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The Northwest Th« «port in respect to the her- The sacrifice of the lives of a few Alpine tourists yet a long way off, when all could meet in one com 
vest In Manitoba and the North w“ °< course a small thing to the scientist in com- mon Parliament. The Conference could not, there-

parison with the interests of science represented in fore, give any definite assurance as to what the 
the sacred observatory. Colonial Parliaments would do in the matter of pre

ferential trade, and the same was true in reference to 
the Imperial Parliament. In the meantime, how- 

" Those irreconcilable Boers, " ever, they could look about and see what each could 
says the Montreal Witness, *'are **°. individually. The preference could be accom

plished in some cases by raising the duties on 
foreign goods, in other Colonies, blessed with

Harvest. west continues to he highly 
favorable. Dr. William Saunders, Director of Kx- 
peri menйі Farms for the Dominion, returned to 
Ottawa a few days ago from his annual tour of In
vestigation In the west Prom whst he baa seen 
and heard. Dr. Saunders la of opinion that the yield
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Who Will Help the 
Bom I like Noah's dove looking in vain

>f wheat In Manitoba will average twenty-seven ‘or the hind whereon to rest the soles of their feet, gniole revenues bv lowering the dutlea no n.lll.h 
bushels to the acre and a very large „f |« Some of theouwlll probably return wisely to tie 3, Th”7 were поГнкеІе he .lTnvh, to do
vlll be No і hard The heads are better filled end »rk. and ho4sU>jy,H,rt that they cannot get as good anything for the Vnited Kingdom for which they 
the general average. It ia expected, will be a little l"ru* froni governments as those offered would not receive a vénérons return The namesbetter than last year Oats snd barley are also l" sts^gho^e. When they appealed to "Xwodencv”■'^ S r Kdlrund «Id
good and will probably average about the name aa с»«,швпУ thnt lh*y would be admit- had ceased to («applicable to Canada ami Australia
last yeer. At the Indian Head Kapetimrnlal Harm. nn condition If their Ini ng German subjects and If they had not now in tun if voice in the 1'mnlte wheat will average fully 40 bushels to the acre, Iwr having their children taught to speak German. hey h.d a voi« which wXeXltM tn

іг».гГоЖ>шГ^і^
, severe storm towsrd the liât of August, lint the ‘he British, .re willing to grant them ss favorable the same spirit, and neither, for instance would 
■dorm appears not to have been of 11 very general •*"»■ “ «he government which has lieen so malign, like to be cut off from the literature of their com 
character. A Winnipeg despatch dated Septcm ed for its cruelty to them Under it they can «till mon motherland. He had no apprehensions as to 
her 4 states «hat Ho uer cent, of the entlresc.esge In ,£abTmI' a!d' b?. teaching that dis- ,Ьс progress and continuity of the British empire, 
that Province had been cut, and that the reports lert to their children, confine them to a stagnant He did not believe that as the colonies progressed in 
from every point were favorable. provincaliani apart from the broad stream of twen self government they would progress toward separ-

M * M ”n,XLC k n * nun",g .lhe,r at,on Tht ,uore ‘hey looked upon the ocean as a
* * * , r*“ X ‘hey sacrifice many advantage, highway rather than a barrier, thVcloser the British

Fast Linvs An Atlantic fast line for Canada another generation may value more highly Umpire was bound together, and if the highway was

“L. t• v&jsssh. s
Ч.'-.І..""- One 11.™ tu ™.Ь. ...І,.,.. b..d. ... .1» ,,, І,,:,,,- ,, , ім.,,.', ■

tilink of his countrjL displaying enterprise and tak- abilities been given a fair chance by education in the It brought us into closer touch with Hie United 
Ing hold of large things in a large way. Canada language of the continent. " Kingdom,
has the advantage over any other part of the Amer- jt w л
lean Continent in point of nearness to the British * * *

«*-«• RoowveiV. The very narrow escape of ^ ^ The St. John exhibition fo,
dian Company would be able to give a speedier Narrow E>c»V Prealdcnt Rooaevcit from vio- which closed Saturday night,
Atlantic ferry service than any other. But it ought *еп* death, or at least very ser- was in general respects a very successful undertak
tb be taken into account that fast ocean travel is a ious injury, while driving on Wednesday last, and ing, and the results as a whole are no doubt gratify- 
к',иГУГаІЬ^1 ,a so™ew,hat dangerous one-and .the actual death of a member of his party, Ing to the management. The weather conditions 
that, like other luxuries, it costs. After an average caused a thrill of excitement throughout the Vnited Г . .. ,speed of ,7 knots haa been reached, the additional States and awakened sympathetic feelings In othTr f°r the шо8‘ part <lu,,e favorable' Thrrc
expense to increase that speed by five or six knots countries. The accident which threatened the life one day of fo& and oneof rai“' but fairor otherwise, 
is very great. Even (or the lower rate of speed the of the President occurred at Pittsfield, Mass. A lhe attendance kept up all through the week at 
consumption of fuel iâ great and constitutes a very carriage in which were seated the President, Cover- figures which for the most part were far in àdvance 
large item in the expense account. But we are nor Crane of Massachusetts. Secretary Cortelyou °f those of other years. The total attendance for 
told that to drive a vessel at the rate ot 23 knots on and Secret Service Agent William Craig, in cross- tbe el* days was 78.965, as compered with an at- 
the Atlantic would demand the consumption of from ing a trolley track, came in violent collision with a tendance of 62,166 for nine days in 1900, 59,514 in 
four to five times the amount of coal which would moving car. One of the four horses attached to the 1899. 47.430 in 1898, and 40,182 in 1897. Evidently 
!>e burnt in a similar ship going at the average pace President's coach was instantly killed. Mr. Craig th? earlier date at which the exhibition was held 
of seventeen to eighteen knots. It is evident, too, was thrown from his seat in the carriage under the year did not interfere with the attendauce. If
that a ship which has to make an average of 23 car and was crushed to death, the coachman was any conclusion on that point is justifiable from this
knots must keep up a high rate of speed through- "fatally injured and has since died, the President him- year's experience. it is that the earlier date is the 
out the passage, and that on routes where at certain self was badly shaken up and received a slight face more favorable for securing a crowd. Nor did the 
seasons of the year icebergs are likely to been- wound, besides some bruises, Secretary Cortelyou earlier date interfere as much as might have been 
countered it would be Impossible to keep up the was somewhat more badly hurt, aud Governor expected with the character of the show. It was of 
higher rate of speed continuously without risks Crane who fared best of the party escaped practically course too early for first-class exhibits in apples, 
which In themselves would greatly add to the ex- without injury. The conductor and motorman of cereals and the later vegetables, and in this resptet 
pense and which few passengers would care to in- the car have been arrested on charge of man- the show was much inferior to those of some other 
cur slaughter. From the published accounts of the years. Potatoes, however, made a good showing.

accident it would appear that there was inexcusable *n respect to horses and cattle the exhibits com-
carelessness in the handling of the car. pared well with those of other years, and the pres-

• ence of a number of exhibits of high class sheep
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Ia burglary ever justifiable f If 
ever there may be an occasion 
where one may without blame

seems to indicate that increasing attention ia being
Sfi fidw.rd Bxrt- Sir M"-"d “■ °f stdwt0wJsh;xcXX,h °The°chàract«*of ÏÏTJffi

. 1, reak into another', house and appropriate hi. «, tht Australia, and Sir John For real, in the mala building was much the same aa that of
gooda it might be „mooned to be under auch con Minister of Defence in his Gov- °‘h*r Усага There was much that was interesting
gooos, 11 mignt ne supposer! to t* unuer sum con Coobrsocs , and more or less instructive in reference to the
dltiona aa those In which two German Alpine tonr- ernment, were guests of honor manufacturing, industrial and commercial interests
lets found tbemeclvee. Climbing Mont Blinc they at a dinner given ky the Toronto Board of Trade on of the country. There is a good deal lacking that 
were overtaken by a enow atorm on the summit. Wednesday last. Sir Edward delivered a speech of one would like to >ee. The exhibition cannot in- 
They managed to reach the tourists' hut, but found an hour's length, in which be spoke particularly of deed be regarded as an ideal exposition of the coun
it full of enow and open to the blast. Unable to de- the recent Conference of Colonial Premiers in Lon- try's products and industries. No doubt the ques- 
scend in the blinding enow and nearly perished by don and of the subjects which had there been under lion of ways and means has to be considered and the 
reason of the cold, the travellers felt that their only consideration. Although he was not at liberty to question of financial returns to the exhibitors per
chance to save their Uvea would be to enter an ob divulge the proceedings ol the Conference, the haps inevitably determines the general character of 
servatory on the mountain owned by a M. Yallot, a speaker intimated that he felt that there was noth- the exhibits. Doubtless it Is not possible under 
scientist of distinction. They accordingly did ao. ing that needed to be concealed and that he believed existing conditions for the managementofourex- 
Removlng the wlndow-claap, they managed to crawl that in one way or another the public would be put hibitions to make them as representative as is 
in, were imprisoned there for two days by the storm, in possession of pretty full information in respect desirable of the country's resources, products and 
and in order to preserve themselves from starvation to the conclusions reached. Referring to the matter industries. But it should be possible for the raanage- 
they broke open some cases of preserved provisions of reciprocity of trade within the Empire, Sir ment to exclude from the grounds accompaniments 
and appeaaed their hunger. When the weather Edmund Barton said that it was one fraught with of a morally objectionable character, and there cer- 
'deareathey descended to Chamounix and Immediate- great difficulties. The various colonies had self- tainly can be no excuse for permitting a part of the 
ly called upon M. Vallot and explained the matter, governing rights, including that of making tariffs, exhibition grounds to be occupied with gaming tablée 
That gentleman would not, however, accept explan- This was a right they were not likely to part with, in charge of persons urgently persuading pasaers-by 
atlona or apologies, it ia said, but said it was the and any arrangements made must recognize those to risk their money in games of chance. It would 
third time hie observatory had been broken into, rights. It followed that each section of the Empire be interesting to know how many boys and young 
and insisted on making an example of the offenders must regulate for itself the nature and extent of the men were thus led to take their first lessons in 
by bringing against them an action for burglary, preference it would give until the day, which was gambling at the exhibition just closed.
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(a). Everybody muet feel them. " There hath no 
temptation taken you but euch as is common to man ; 
but God la faithful who will not suffer you to be tempted 
above that ye are able, but will, with the temptation, 
also make a' way to escape, that ye may be able to bear 
It11 (A). For many of such hindering winds you are not 

Let us notice the picture : (*). Mark the lake : A responsible. They simply come to you in the way of 
little eheet of water, egg shaped, thirteen miles long and duty. Do not then nnduly blame yourself. How many
about six miles serose. Lying there, just without the look differently at this ma* 1er, for instance : Something
c'aap of the Lebanon Mountains. Sunk in a deep de hard to endure has come Into their life and home and we
pression, six hundred feet below the level of the nrlgh- hear them saying, I wonder why God baa brought this
boring Mediterranean Sea. Subject to the onattofvery upon me 1 It is possible that much blame and worry la of a soul-winning gospel. The fire was kjjrfl
sudden and furioua storms. carried by them all because a wrong view and luterpre- pulpit that kindled the pewe. The dlscon** o

tat Iona has been tpken and given to the buffeting wind
and trouble, (f). Keep rowing, anyhow, keep at the thought and pelloeid style ; but the crowds were drawn 
dally duty. Lay not down the oar In weakness and dee-

rolling oratory. I whispered to Beecher, " That is fine » 
platforming/' " Yes, indeed," replied Beecher ; " he Is 
the one man in this conntry that I am afmtd of. I never 
want to speak after him, and when I have to speak before 
him, when he gets agoing, I wish I had not spoken at 
all." And yet Dr. Tyug a aermona or addresses, when 
pet into cold type, lost m»»t of their power ! Every hotly 
wanted to hear him ; very few ever cared to read hie 
hooka. His soul conveying power was in the pulpit.

It is an undoubted fact that pulpit fervor hae been the 
characteristic of nearly all the moet effective preacheit

ed in the 
of Frederic

Contrary Winds.
BV*RV 1 C. WEIGHT, TROY, N. H.

Mark 6 : 48. He aaw them dietrt sied In sowing, for 
the wind waa contrary uuto them, ( K- V )

■:

!

'
I

W. Robertson, ef Brighton, were masterpieces of fresh(a). Mark the rower#. The apostles of onr blessed 
Lord. They were precisely in the way of duty. Bnt we 
find thst they were set upon by one of these sudden and 
furious storms. They were tolling in rowing, and that ptir but make it a life and death struggle by clinching it «flow. The king of living aermon-makera ia Dr. Maclareu

of Manchester. Hie vigorous thought ie put into vigor 
one language and vigorously spoken. He commits hie 
grand sermon to memory, and then looks hie audience iu 

ful toll amounting to very little. Panting, hresth’ces al- rowing and he sees you dear fellow toiler, buffeted and the eye andeende hie strong voice to the farthest gallery
moat, with the tremendous labor of Attempting to make harassed and weary at the oar of dally duly. (r). Jeeue Laat year, after I ha 1 thanked him for his powerful
head against ao terrible a tempest.

(3). Mark the absent master : Alone. Praying. Re way. He came thus to these dlaclp’es. Let us continue 
gardtng them. Both the storm and toll. He saw and to seek heartening amidst the raging tempest, 
noted. This man of Galilee Is he who says, I am the 
Regarding One. In certain mood*, to me. the most shin
ing words In all the Scripture are just these " And he 
aaw them lolling or distressed in rowing." This la what 
the Person Christ is steadily saying to us, amid the 
atoms, distresses, problems, disciplines of life, as really
u be «.111 ll to tho«t Imffetr.lrowtriln thepItilrM clulch that he bail gone Into one of the noonday .ervlee. in
of that howling tempest. Yea. he still la aaylng. • It la Trinity chnrch, end had liatened with deep interest to an
I, be not afraid “ Although he maÿ aeemto iia.to be the elci|uent L-nt-n dlreourae by a young minister, which spoken eitemporaneonaly.
delaying one. Keen bear In mind, then, that the regard wa. delivered with such fervor that the sweat atarted on
leg 9* 
that he<

to hie church becau* they were delivered with ж fiery

■ word toiling, as the authoriz'd version haa it, means with a determination to aarmount every difficulty. God 
buffeted and hard bestead or as the revised version puts will be with you in It. (</) Jesus knows: Forget not 
It distressed even to exhaustion. And all their distress- this above all else. He saw them distressed In their

will come to your help at the right time and In the right address on *' Preaching ” to the thousand ministère in
iLondon. he wrote to me : " It was an effort ; for I could 
not trust niyaelf to do without a manuscript, and I am ao 
unaccustomed to reading what I have to say that It waa 
like dancing a hornpipe in fetter i.*' Yet manuscripts 
«are not always "fetters for Dr. Chalmers read every 
line of his sermon with thrilling and tremendoea effect. 
So did Dr. Charles Wadsworth. In Philadelphia, and so 
did Phillips Brooke, in Boston. In my own experience, 
I have as often found aplrltnel reanlta flowing from dis 
courses pertly or mainly written oat as from those

*■-
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Pulpit Fervor.
BY RRV. THEODORE !.. CDYI.RR, D D

A member of the Stock Exchange told me, recently.

Finally, while much may depend upon conditions 111 
the speaker's face. After describing the effect on him- *the congregation, and much aid may be drawn from ths 
aslf and other business men around him by this Inipar- intercessory prayers of our people, yet the main thing Is 
e'oned discourse, he Inquired, “ Why don't all minutera rto have the baptism of fire iu our own hearts. Some 
put more fire Into their aermona? ' This question of my times a sermon may produce but little Impression ; yet
friend, the atock-broker, la a very pertinent one for every :thut same sermon at another time and in another plate
man who addresses his fellow men as the message bearer may deeply move an audience and yield rich spiritual

■.results. Spiritual conditions may have 
The preaching of the gospel la spiritual gunnery ; and .on a imlnieter'e delivery ; but the chief element in the

many a well-loaded cartridge has failed to reach ha mark -eloquence that awakens and cmveria sinners and
wtreqgtbens the Chris'.lan in the unction of the Holy 
tipi lit.

Your 'beat power, my brother, ie the power from on 
high. -Look at your auditors-ae bound to the judgment- 
seal, aud see the light of eternity flashed Into their faces ! 
Then the more fervor of soul that you put Into your 
•preaching, the more aonla you may bring to your Lord 
and S ivlour, ja/'ue Christ.-—Sel.

, the blessed mister, though sometimes It seems 
lathe delaying one most surely hecomesvthe 

rescuing one In hla own time ami way
F

Keep on rowing, brother, slater. He will not fail yon.
Somehow, does not this picture appeal to yon and aeem 
In a moet real way to aet forth and symbolize parts and 
paaeagee of vour own experience ? These contrary winds from the living God. 
are certainly full of lessons to u«\ Let us attempt to

influence;.

gather a few :
(1) They teach un that sometimes the way of duty Is from the lack of powder ti propel it. Preaching Is. or

ought to he, a message bringing from the Almighty. 
The prime duty of God's ambsaaadlor la to arrest the 
attention of the aonla before his pulpit—to arouse those 
who are Indifferent, to warn those who are Careless,1 to

precisely whfre thra.e wind « gather and blow. Abraham 
waa certainly In the way of duty when he got out of hie 
country awl from his kindred and from his father's
house into the hand that God should allow him, as God 
ordered. Aud yet how he met the storms of trial !

Mosea was certainly In the way of duty when, ecrord- 
lug to the command of God, he went to lead forth-the 
Israelite» from K<ypt. How he met the storms of ad
versity from Pharaoh, from stiff-necVed Israel-, etc.

Daniel waa certainly iu the way of duty when he 
op rued his window towa «1 Jerusalem three# times a day addrers;s his audience In a cold, formal, perfunctory 
and kneeled upon his knets and prayed and gave thanks manner. Certa’nly the great apoatle at Ephesus aimed 
before his God. And ytt how he met the storm of the at the emotions and the conscience, as well se the reaeon,

of his hearers, when he ceased not to warn them night

convict of sin those who are Impenitent, to cheer those 
who are sorrow-stricken, to strengthen the weak, aud to 
edify believers. An advocate in a criminal trial puts hi* 
grip on every juryman's ear. So muet every herald of 
gospel truth demand and command a hearing, coat what 
It may ; bnt that hearing he never will secure while he
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Discovering a Man.
BY-в. C. MITCHRU..

All are familiar with the remark of Sir Humphry 
Davy, when he waa jiraiaed for hla great discoveries, 
■*'My Vent discovery was "Michael Faraday/ This noble 
saying haa long apurred my interest to know more of 
that famous "find," and on yesterday my curiosity spaa 
gratified by the perusal of Thompson's excellent "Life of 
Faraday." It ia reassuring to our common humanity to 
lee*-n that the generosity of the master waa matched by 
the geniue of the pupil; that, aa one may well have sua 
peeled, there had been a double discovery—Faraday dis
covered himself before Dsvy enabled him to reveal his 
powers to the world. Faraday—the son of a London 
blacksmith, without schooling, apprenticed to a book
binder—thirsted for knowledge, read aa well as bound 
the books, knocked boldly at the door of opportunity, 
and by the sheer weight of his talents forced an en 
trance. Oa the other hand. It is true that Sir Humphry 
did him an Inestimable service by making him hla as
sistant and - valet. The story may well quicken the am
bition of struggling youth and at the вате time lead 
men In the meridian of their careers to encourage expir
ing boys, however untoward their circumstance!.

TRNTAT1VR STEPS.

The article on electricity in a cyclopedia which came 
Into Faraday's bands to be bound first turned hie sttea- 

It la not eaay to define juat what that enbtle something tion to science. "I made," he tells ne, such simple ex
périmant a In chemistry as could be defrayed by n few 
pence per week, and also constructed an • lectrice I 

a speaker that arrests the attention and kindness and the machine, first with a glass phial, and after wards with a
(3) Obaerre here some advantages of these contrary sympathy of auditors, and, when aided by the Holy real cylinder"—a machine now eacredly preserved at the

Royal Institution. Walking near Fleet street, he saw 
an advertisement of some night lectures on science; ed 
mlaaioa fee, twenty-five cents. With money furnished

an illustration of this, I may cite the celebrated Dr. him by hla brother Robert, a blacksmith, ha attended 
Stephen H. Tyng, the rector of 8t. George's church, of twelve lectures. 'During my apprenticeship In (iSis.J
New York, who was one of the moat magnetic speakers I had the good fortune, through the kindness of Mr.
I have ever heard, in the pulpit or on a platform. Every Dance, who waa a customer of my maeter's shop, to hear 

have but little fear as to the issue. (6) They fit for sentence he uttered went Uke a projectile discharged four lectures of Sir Humphry Davy. Of the* I made
higher service. These disciples, tolling In rowing thus, from a gun. I remember that one evening Henry Ward поїм, and then wrote on! the lectnree In a fuller form,
with their Master absent, were learning fitness for their Beecher and myself were associated with him In add re*- Interspersing them with euch dm sings м I could
great duty after hie resurrection and ascension May we ing a public meeting called to welcome John B. Gough make." He ventured to write Dsvy, telling hi* of hi»
learn well this lesion in each individual Christian life, on hla return from a temperance campaign In Great dealre to study science, and sending lecture eot* "es e

Britain. When we had finished our speeches, we went proof of my earueetne*." Sir Humphry first ed vised
(4) . Seek heartening amid such hindering storms, to the rear of the hell end listened to Dr. Tyng'a rapid- him to stick to his bookbinding, bnt leter smplsysd Mm

lion'a den !
S'epben was certainly in the path of duty and yet how nod day, with tears, 

he met the whelming storm of hla martynl >m. It cannot be Impressed too strongly on every young 
P4ul wa* In the line of duty and yet tbiuk of the etorme tpbister that the delivering of hii aermon la half the

he met f How they raged against him ! Llaten to what battle. Why lend your gun at all, unleae you can aend
la written In lit* second „ letter to the Corinthians. your chargt to the mark t Many a discourse containing
eleventh chapter and beginning at the twenty-third verse. much valuable thought haa fallen dead on drowsy eare, 
lu Іаіюга mote ahurfftant. In ні ripes above measure, In when It miuht have produced great effect, If the preacher
prison* more fn-.q lent. In deaths dfi. Of Ihç Jews five had had what the Trinity church preacher had — Inaplr-
tlmee received 1 forty ніііреа save one. thrice waa I atlon and perspiration. Many and many time» a aermon 
Iweteu with rсніп, once I waa stoned, thrice I suffered that waa quite ordinary aa an Intellectual production haa 

the Master met the etorm of produced an extrao*dinar? effect by a direct and intense
ly fervid delivery. The minister who never waruia him
self will never warm np hie congrega’lon. I once asked 
Albert Barnes, " Who la the greatest preacher yon have 

(*) N ite some of the contrary winds: (a) Home ever heard?" Mr, Barnea, who waa a very clear-headed 
It ваш 11 Young man In the great city.1 (£) Harassing thinker, replied : "I cannot answer your question 
winds which spring out. of our environment. Tempts- exictly ; bnt the greatest specimen of preaching I ever 
tloue In aaaocktlon*. (c) Winds of obstacle. There heard waa by the Rev. Edward N. Kirk, before my 
may be a thorn of some kind. (1/) Then there la the congregation during a revival. It produced a tremendous
contrary wind of bereavement Oh, how this tries us, effect." Those of us who knew Mr. Kirk knew that he
end sometime» what prolonged eff-cta It products in was not a man of genina or profound scholarship, but he
many Instance*. But how consoling to hear the regard- waa a true orator, with a superb voice and a pleading
log one eay, "It la I, he not afraid." I am with thee, I persuasiveness, and hla whole eoul waa on fire with a
will go with thee through It all L*t us grip his hand aa love of Jeeue aud a love of aoula.
never before. He rescues tjy Inward stilling, iu the 
special Impartati m of hU own peace. My peace I give ii which we call magnetism. Aa near* I can come to a
aud leave with thee. What an invaluable boon at such a definition, I would aay that it la the quality or faculty lu

shipwreck, etc., Ye*, even 
the ctoee in the wav of the Father's will. Storms often 
•trike iu the fry of duly. Let ns lie prepared to meet

time Î

win 'a. (a) They keep from temptation. These disciples Spirit, produce» conviction iu their mlnda by the " truth 
fighting this storm, could not be caught by the popular as It la In Jesua." The heart that Is put Into the speaker'» 
clamor on shore to crown Jesus a merely temporal king. voice aenda that voice Into the hearts of hie bearer»., Aa 
It might at timi* aeem salutary to be removed j.ist a lit
tle from certain popular movements whether they were 
worthful or ever amounted to anything of importance or 
not, and if*we were busy plying the oar of dnty, we need

II
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larva, which are almost the exclusive diet of the yellow- 
billcd varieties.

which were hatched and survived the storm disappeared 
mysteriously. They left the state without depositing

All the woodpecker family are Insect-eaters, preferring their eggs in a single square foot of territory. The qnee-
the eggs and larræ to the perfect insect. The red head lion whither they went has never been satisfactorily
ed woodpecker seems more fond of cherries, and some- awered. but the fact is that they disappeared entirely,
timee of picking Into large fruit or ears of green corn and the rtate at large garnered the largest harvest in Its
than the others; yet, as its food is mostly of insects, it, 
like the others of that family, may be said to be a help 
to the farmer. That any of them injures the tree by 
sucking sap or by the holes they make in hunting insects, 
or in which to build their nests, we very much doubt.

All of the sirifts and swallows subsist upon such in
sects aa they can catch while flying, though we have 
known them to fly eo low as to catch grasshoppers, 
especially if they can get some animal to start them up.
It need to be a pleasure to us to see them fly in front of 
a dog we owned and tempt him to chase them, while 
they swung backward and forward in front of him, 
catching the insects he started from the grass When 
they had caught enough, they went back to the barn un
injured.

The whippoorwill and the night hawk or bull bat, and 
the churtkwllls widow of the Southern States are great 
destroys» of insects, Working more in twilight or cloudy 
days than in bright sunshine or after dark. The king to do things and say things on certain occasions which
bird feeds mostly upon inaecta caught upon the wing, we too keenly remember. Today, as we recall the dr-
and so do those known as the fly catchers, whose habits cumstances, we bitterly reproach ourselves that we conld
well explain the name, and the pewee or phebe birds, of have been so fatuous and short-sighted. But probably
which there are two 1.pedes in New England during the five or ten years hence we *hall look back upm these
summer, going South in winter, as, indeed, do goat of periods with much the nme feeling. We are going to
those which feed prlndoally upon insects continue to do foolish things to the end of the chapter.

The several varieties of thrush and the robin are great By divine grace one may largely overcome sinful tenden
cies, but there seems to be no help for unwisdom and 

lot of Medford, when he was engaged in trying to make poor judgment and inability to adjust one's self to clr-
silk from the cocoons of the gypsy moth, arid that the cumstances but the bitter discipline of rxprrience
robin troubled him* more than any other bird, or all There is one ray of light, however, upon this course of
others put together. He said that when he placed з.схю n fl -ction, and that is the fact that to recognize our mlt-
of them on a scrub oak, they were all eaten by cat-birds takes in the past Is the best sort of reason for believing
and robins in a few days We wish that had been his 
whole supply of them. The robin and the several 
thrushes are principal among those that seek out their takes in the future, j’net as in the past, they will not be
food among the grubs, cut worms and othir lame in the the same ones. The man who is standing on the mouu-
soil, and either one of them will eat about one-half its tain top and sees the path winding up, should be charlt-
own weight in a day. We ought not to be unwilling to able to the man down in the valley who is losing his
contribu e a few cherries or peas to such birds.

The br -vn or red thrasher, the cat bird, both of which

as assistant in the laboratory, at six dollars a week, with 
two rooms at the top of the house.

Not long thereafter, Davy, rich and famous as a scien
tist, travelled on the Continent for a year and a half, and 
took Faraday along as his amanuensis and valet. To the 
youth, who had never before been above twelve miles 
from London, such travel was most helpful, despite the 
f*ct that the haughty Lady Davy chose to regard him 
only as a servant. He met the leading scientists of the 
day—Ampere, Humboldt, Volta, etc. At Florence, he 
saw " Galileo's own telescope-a simple tube of paper 
and wood, with lenses at each end—with which he dis
covered Jupiter’s satellites." At Paris he got a glimpse 
of Napoleon, just back from the disastrous Russian earn
ing».

Upon his return to London, Faraday was again engag
ed as assistant in the laboratory of the Royal Institution, 
his salary being raised to seven dollars a week. The 
fascination of the guest of the unknown was now fully 
upon him, and his fame aa an investigator steadily ad
vanced. So great was his " fanaticism for veracity" 
that his respect for a fact amounted almost to reverence. 
" I could trust a fact, and always cross-examined an 
nertlon." " Critidae one’s own view in every way by 
і x|eriment—if possible, leave no objection to be put by 
others." By such a method his genius soon yielded 
startling results—the liquefaction of chlorine, diamagnet
ism, and th^magneto-electric currents, the principle up
on which a| 
triumphs nr
ignorance of mathematics, 
jealousy of Sir Humphry Davy, who even petulantly 
voted against making Faraday a Fellow of the Royal 
Society. The rising scientist, nevertheless, remained 

' loyal to' the master who had once befriended him. 
Loyal, also, he remained to pure sdence, declining the 
Hocial attentions pressed upon him by the most distin
guished people, and turning his b usk upon all profession
al work for money, in spite of the fact that he and his 
wife were then living in poverly. " We were living on 
the parings of our own skin.*’ he afterwards said.

This, from the diary of Çrabb Robinson, is of interest : 
" May 8, 1840,—Attended Carlyle's second lecture. It 
yave satisfaction, for it had uncommon thoughts and was 
delivered with unusual animation. In the evening heard 
a lecture by Faraday. What a contrast to Carlyle t A 
perfect experimentalist, with an intellect so clear." In 
his religious life he was as simple as he was great in 
science. As his father before him. he belonged to the 
obscure sect known as Sandemanians. a small body which 
я pa rated from the Presbyterian church about 1750, poor 
and primitive in many of their views. While they es
teem the lot a sacred thing, retain fçet-washing, object 
to second marriages, deem it wrong to save up money, 
and do not pay their preachers, yet they hold, also, that 
Christianity cannot be the established religion of any 
nation without subverting its essential principles, that re
ligion is an affair of the soul, and that the Bible alone is 
the sufficient guide for the soul. Faraday was a zealous 
member of this little band, even 
Ills eldership was. however, interrupted. " It was ex
pected of an elder that he should attend every Sunday. 
One Sunday he was absent. When it was discovered 
that his absence was due to his having been ' command
ed’ to dine with the Q teen at Windsor, and that, so far 
from expressing penitence, he was prepared to defend his 
action, his office became vacant." He was, of course, 
later restored as elder.

Faraday himself is a signal instance of the truth of 
Kmerson's characteristic comment upon his lecture on

Diamagnetism" (or cross-magnetism) : “ He showed 
ua various experiments on certain gases, to prove that, 
whilst ordinarily magnetism of steel is from north to 
south, in other substances, gases, it acts from east to 
west. And further experiments led him to the theory 
that every chemical substance would be found to have 
Its own, and a different, polarity. One fact is clear to 
me. that diamagnetism is a law of the mind, to the full 
extent of Faraday's Idea—namely, that every mind has a 
new compass, a new north, a new direction of its own, 
HfTerenting its genius and aim from every other mind.*'
-Religions Herald.

î 1
history, or about 40,000 000 bushels. The locusts that 
remained seemed to be diseased ; a parasite fastened upon 
them,”- which destroyed their power to propagate the 
species. Ir fi tele have been alow to refer to the " Day of 
Prayer," of which they made at the time such unbound
ed ridicule.

That God answer* prayer covering such conditions as 
the above, and in the whole realm of human interests 
and needs, is aa well established as that God " maketh 
hit sun to rise" and " sendeth his rain." The» would 
be more marvels of divine Interposition and help, if there 
were more prayer of faith.—The Evangelical.

Л Л Л
Our Own Mistakes.

One of the experiences that la probably common to 
mont of us is to look back over a period of five or ten 
years, and wonder how we could have been so foolish as

ur modern dynamos are baaed. These 
fc mote wonderful when you consider bis 

His success excited the

devours» of Insects, and It Is on record that Mr. Trouve- !

that we are improving We have got our eyes opened to 
some thing*; and though we shall probably make mie-

way in the thickets We need to cultivate charity for 
our own mistakes —Selected.

bave b eu called New England mocking birds, and tb.- 
true mo.king bird, are all insect eaten, and «hile the** 
confine themselves more to the thick wood th*n to the 
orchard and garden, they prevent those places fro 1 
b-lrg so ov r stocked as to swarm from there into tl.e 
eu' 1 va ted fields. The bluebird Is alsi a well-known

Л Л Л
Feeble Saints.

It was *n amusing distortion of a good hymn, hot 
there was not a little sound philosophy iu it when the old 
Negro preacher sang,

" Judge not the Lord by feeble saints."
And yet this iv precisely what the great majority of un
converted men are doing all the time. They will not go 
to the Bible and give heed to what God himself says 
They have no ear for his voice of mercy that offers them 
salvation for the taking. They do not pay any attention 
to the solemn warrings that the Scriptures utter. They 

In this Hit we have Included nearly alt the bird, thst judge the Lord bv '• feeble eelnte." Ther attempt to
feed upon insecte more then on other food, though the f«d their .tarring e-rali on the Imperfection» oi CbrU-
""*Л -1"-------” ** ' ” “Sob White- need - tien.—poor food enough they find It ! Becsuee God .

people are not all that they ought to be, therefore these 
of the smaller water birds resort to the «bore to pick up cevilere will keep aloof from the religion which they

profess. Christians cannot claim exemption from crttl- 
Bnt the farmer should not destroy or let any one else clam. They know that the eyes of the world are upon

destroy any of those we have classed as insect eaters. them. But they say to the believer, “ If yon who know
Protect them from gnnnera, crows, corn blackbirds and the truth, go to the Word ; go to him who is the truth ;
the English sparrow as far as possible, and by kind treat- judge not the Lird by feeble saints."—Illustrated Chrls-

t encourage their visita to the cultivated fields, gar-

inaect eater, seldom troubling even the weed seeds, as It 
migrates when the insect supply grows scarce.

The several specie* of native sparrow and finches, the 
banting, the grosbeaks and the bobolinks, arc principally 
seed estera, though some of them do catch inaecta also, 
but none of them have been accuse#of damaging culti
vated crops to any extent.

serving as preacher.

quail, whose cell of "more wet 
to be familiar, la said to destroy many inaecta, and some

grasshoppers, crickets and probably other inaecta

tlan Weekly.
dens and orchards, and we may hear lees of the cry that 
inaecta increase every year. The list of the farmer’» 
bird friends it scarcely complete without reference to 
that "quare burrd," a newly-imported help we once had 
on the farm called her mistress to see. It was a fine, 
fat toed, one whose voracious appelile would demand f™1, '•»» lod,7 muet be devoted to the development of 
shout hslf hie weight in I need» each day to eeliefy.— lh« *«“• desired. Tomorrow muet gel to be tod. y be-

fore it cornea to its kingdom. Today is the golden age 
of your life and mine. Today is the garden of our car
eer. Today, the love of God broods over onr aonls. To
day angels come on errands of sympathy and love to 
weary and tempted hearts. Today all things are pos
sible to him that belleveth. Today Christ la retd y to be
stow upon yon the gift that will give you power to be
come a eon of God. Today the air is like magic. 
Breathe it with faith and courage Act not In some to
morrow vague and illusory, but now. "Today Is the day 
of aalvatlon."—Dr. Louis Albert Banks.

Л Л Л
The Mirage of Tomor.ow

Show me yonr today, and I can judge of your tomor
row. If tomorrow ia to be strong and sweet and beantl-

Maaaachuaetts Ploughman.
Л Л Л

Answer to Prayer.
One of the most remarkable of modern answers to

prayer has been published by the Rev. D. R. Breed, him
self a witness of the fact, with regard to the visitation of 
locusts in the State of Minnesota in the years 1873 to 
1877. The area seeded with their eggs was more than 
two-thirds of the stale embracing about 50.000 square 
miles ; and the farmers were threatened -with starvation.
Governor Pillebury officially appointed April 36th as an Л Л Л
occasion of fasting and prayer. The proclamation pro- Sinai.—Ex. xix.
vohvi much advene crtUdem. Infidels, end even many u>: the fl,rknne of e cloud I'll come
of the nominal Christians, ridiculed an appeal to God, And speak to thee, and men will hear and believe
saying the locuste were there to stay, and represented 
that resort to prayer In such circumstances was an evi
dence of credulity and superstitution.

But the day of prayer was kept, notwithstanding the

Л Л Л

Some Birds that are Helpful.
Among the birds that may be looked upon as helps to 

the farmer, we do not include the birds of prey, as the 
cagela, hawks or owls, though it may be that some spe
cies of the two latter do help the fanner to a certain ex* 
tent by keeping down the number of squirrels, gophers 
and field mica, that might become a nuisance If too 
abundant, and the screech owl does destroy 
night flying beetles and moths, and perhaps soms varie
ties of caterpillars, but the others, like the crow, are too 
fond of the eggs and young of other Insect-eating birds 
to Please ns, to say nothing of the liking of the crow for 
the sprouting corn. The black-blUsfc cuckoo has also a 
fancy for robbing the nests of smaller birds, and

for small fruits, but it la so cowardly aa lobe 
driven away by almost any one of the other birds, if de
tected. Bnt its food is said to be principally inaecta and

of the
Forever. Thus to Moses 
With rollin

•poke the Lord,
g clouds and lightning girt around,

The Mount did shake, the dreadful thunder rolled, 
And peeled the trumpet load, until with awe 
The people knelt and trembled deep with fear, 

protests of the Liberal League. Nevertheless, after the Upon the Mount, that like a fnrnance smoked, 
d.y Olpveyer. tbeion*. ~PP—d, «d th« -Ьер.1» ^
triumphantly neared. But a wry remarkable chan*. And louder ,Ued. till More, .poke end from
occurred within twain hours. A large number ol the The flaming Mount the Lord did answer him. 

destroyed by a terrific (net ; tad the inrecta A emu a D. Wilmot.

V
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The way lo which the Convention dealt with the 
Kdncatlonal work of the denomination muet be en- 

Publlahed In the Internat» of the Hapllat denomln- cvuraging to thoae who,heve that work more Imnte- 
otlon of the Maritime Province# by

flfoceecnocr anb toiettor hse been exceptionally wet. However on the whole, eu 
far at leeat aa Canada la concerned, and we believe the 
eame la true of the United Slates, the 
been unfavorable for crope. On the contrary the bar 
veat of Canada, taken aa a whole, will probably be more 
than a fair average. A week or two of fine warm weather 
now would
aecure the balance of the hay and grain harvest la good 
condition.

і
in has not

diately In hand. The Convention not only strongly 
reaffirmed its faith in the principles upon the basis 
of which our institutions at Wolfvllle were founded 
and have been carried on from the beginning, but it 
gave a very practical pledge of its faith in the prin
ciples affirmed by,the magnificent subscription to
ward the completion ol the Forward Movement 
Fund. Something yet remains to be done, it is true, 
in order to bring that matter to a finality, but the 
end is so nearly reached and success is so well assur
ed that the completion will be easily accomplished by 
one special contribution on the part of our churches. 
This is a matter for special congratulation, and we 
are sure that our churches may be counted upon to re
spond promptly and even eagerly to the appeal which, 
as will be seen from what President Trotter says in 
another column, is about to be made for the few

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. ible our farmers in these Province* to

Terms . $1.50 per annum in advauct.

—In connection with the existing friction between the 
Roman Catholic Church and the Government in Prauve 
on account of the Government's action in cloning church 
school* which had failed to register under the law, the 
New York OuUook calls attention to a recently published 
letter of the Bishop of Rochelle and an article by e < 
Abbé Boor Her, now editor of the Ch ètlen Francs In. 
Both writers advocate the separation of Chute 1 and 
State in France. The Bishop declares that each lost* it* 
dignity and prestige by the continually recurring quarrels 
M. Beurrier says that "the present conflict In France in 
but the battle of the méditerai against the modern 
spirit. This has been caused not by the priests, but by 
the monks ; the work of the letter so ferae it conflict* 
with the republican loyalty must be destroyed. Many 
French Monks have been only the exploiters of religion, 
M. Bonnier warmly resents the charge that the Govern 
meat's recent action had at its base an opposition to 
religion itself, and he quotes Premier Combe'a déclara 
tlon the other da? in Parliament that religion is thr 
greatest moral force in humanity.

Editor.S MvC Black

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.

Prlntitd hv Patrreon à Co.. 107 Germain Street, 8t John. N. B.

After the Convention.
The annual Convention of our Baptist people in 

these Maritime Provinces is always an occasion of 
interest and importance. It is so because of the

I , hundred dollars now necessary to complete the 
work undertaken five years ago.

The way in which the Convention put its shoulder 
opportunity which it affords to the ministers of the (o tl)e whed ln the Iuilttcr of onr miasion work, |K„h
denomination and the delegates of the churches to

■

Foreign and Canadian, was also highly gratifying, 
indicating as it did a larger appreciation of the im
portance of the work of giving the gospel to the 
spiritually destitute and a hearty willingness to 
promote the cause of world evangelization. The 
promptness and liberality of the response made in 
answer to the appeal for means to send Mr. Glen- 
denning to India this fall was such we believe as 
has seldom if ever been witnessed in the history of 
the Convention. Sympathy for the Northwest 
work was evidently strong in the Convention and 
we confidently expect that the response to Mr. 
Stackhouse’s appeals, as he visita the churches in 
connection with the canvass lor the 20th Century 
Fund, will be so generous that the Northwest work 
will profit largely thereby. The results in connec
tion with this fund during the past year have Seen, 
to say the least, encouraging. Mr. Adams has 
labored most faithfully, and the fruit of hie labors 
has not 1>een small. Altogether, more than half of 
the $50,000 aimed at has now been subscribed and 
about $7,000 of that paid, and in connection with 
this there has been—not a diminution of the ordin
ary receipts from the churches, aa was not unreason
ably apprehended—but a substantial increase. Now 
that Mr. Adams has so powerful an ally in the cam
paign as Mr. Stack house, we shall hope to aee toe 
20th Century Fund go marching on to victory with 
still greater momentum. If all the churches will do 
as well in proportion as some have done for the 
Fund, there will be no difficulty in raising the 
$50,000. Indeed it would be quite safe to aay that 
on that principle it could easily be doubled. If only 
the spirit of unanimity and liberality which obtained 
in the Convention shall pervade all our churches 
during the year we may hope to see much accom
plished. Our brethren in the Northwest and British 
Columbia will receive much larger consideration 
than before and our home mission work in these 
Provinces as well as our work in India will be more 
adtHjuately provided for.

unite in the expression and enjoyment of Christian 
fellowship and the encouragement and stimulation 
of their spiritual life ; it is so also because of the 
consideration given to the denominational work as 
it is brought before the Convention through the 
reports of the various Boards to which the manage
ment of' our Christian enterprises have been com
mitted, and because of the larger outlook and the 
fuller inspiration which are frequently gained as a 
result of the discussions held and of the burning 
words of those whose hearts and minds are conse

p

—Professor Rudolph Virchow, the distingnlehnl 
pathologist and scientist died at Berlin on Friday U*t 
having nearly completed bis 8iet year. Professor Vir
chow was born Schlvelbein in Pomerania and studied 
medldne in Berlin. In 1844 he was appointed professor 
of pathological anatomy at Wnrzbnrg, and soon became 
one of the foremost exponents of the eo-called Wurzburg 
school. In 1856 be returned to Berlin as professor 
Here he did excellent work in the newly-founded Patho
logic*! Institute, which at once became the centre of 
Independent research amongst the younger men of 
science. He has always taken a greet interest in politic*, 
and has contributed important speeches to the parlia
mentary debates. At the Naturaliste' Conference st 
Innsbruck, in 1869, he was one of the founders of the 
German Anthropological Society. In 1873 he became e 
member of the Academy of Sciences. He bas also taken 
a great interest ln the spreading of scientific knowledge 
amongst the people, and has been since 1866 part editr r 
of a series of popular lectures, to which he has contri
buted
Profeasor was the author of numerous works on path 
ology and other subjects.

6

crater! to Christ and to His cause.
There was a general feeling, we think, among 

those who attended the meetings lately held in 
Yarmouth; that in respect to its Christian fellowship 
and its inspiration to Christian service, theConven 
lion was more than ordinarily helpful and stimulât 
ing. Some features which marked those meetings 
it may be worth while to allude to more particularly. 
There were present quite a large number of visitors 
from outside the limits of the Convention, whose 
presence in different ways added to the interest of 
the meetings, There iw)ere Dr. Welton and Dr. 
Goodspeed of Toronto, and Rev. J. A. Gordon of 
Montreal, whosfc faces and voices are so well remem
bered and who are held in so high esteem from past 
days of service in their native provinces that they 
seem still to belong to us. There was Rev. W. F. 
Armstrong of Burma, who after a score of years 
absence from our denominational gatherings was 
most cordially welcomed, and whose presence was 
felt to be a benediction. There was President 
Vedder of Crozer, well known to many of our read
ers as the author of a short History of the Baptists. 
There was Rev. W. T. Stackhouse—so well known

у в on various historical and scientific subjects.

"■
—According to onr way of thinking the chief function 

of a public exhibition or fair should neither be to put 
money into private purees nor to afford amusements for 
pleasure seeking crowds, but to interest and instruct the 
people In respect to Illegitimate interests of 
try and for the promotion of the public welfare. There 
is of course no reasonable objection te combining amuse 
ment with instruction, provided the amusement be of в 
clean and wholesome character, and provided It be kept 
in its proper place as an accessory end not made the 
chief attraction. With every legitimate effort to eucour 
age interest in the work and the products of onr farms, 
our mines, onr fisheries, our manufactories and every 
branch of wholesome industry we are in the heartiest 
sympathy, bnt there are some things which find place In 
our exhibitions frpm year to year against which we feel 
bound to protest ln the Interest of public morality. A 
country may well afford to expend some of its public 
funds for the purpose of educating the people in respect 
to their country's products, resources and industries, but 
no country, and no honorable Interest of a country, can 

—It appear* from the reports of ettendsnee at the afford, for the sake of attracting a crowd to an exhibl

the conn
ї і .

to us all—whom somebody spoke of as " the Hon of 
the Convention," Rev. Walter Galley, the genial 
and energetic Secretary of the B. Y. P. U. A., Rev. 
George B. Titus of Brockton, Mass., Rev. George 
Richardson of Hamilton, Ont., Rev. Irad Hardy of 
Boston,—all these, with others perhaps whose names 
we do not now recall—by their presence and their 
words added to the interest and the inspiration of 
the meetings.

K Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
Another feature of the Convention was the absence 

of everything unkindly or discourteous in feeling or Fredericton Normal School that Baptists are doing at tlon, to lend its patronage to concerns which tend to pro 
There was free discussion, and of least their fair share in supplying teachers for the public mote habits of betting and gambling among its boys and

schools of the Province. The total number of students
* expression.

course some difference of opinion found expres
sion, but there waa no harsh criticism and

young men, or to give Its sanction to amusements ol a 
enrolled for the present term is 303, and ol these 4a are demoralizing or doubtful character. Moreover the Intro 
Baptists and 21 Free Baptiste. For the rest 41 ere Pres
byterians, 37 Roman Catholics, 33 Methodists, 24 Church ^l and other exhibitions defeats their true purpose by
of England. The Adventists, Reformed Baptiste, Dis- diverting the interest of the spectators from a serlone.
ci pics and Universaliste each contribute one student
to the number, and one other is classed as non- trivial and at the worst sadly demoralizing 
sectarian.

duction of such features in connection with onr Provinnothing of an acrimonious spirit/ No one's temper 
was ruffled-and no unbrotherly word was uttered.
This of course is only aa it should always be in an 
assembly where Christian men and women meet for 
the purpose qf taking counsel together for the pro
motion of their Redeemer's Kingdom. But unhappily
it is not always so. We are not yet so thoroughly King, subbed hie son, wounding him so seriously that it 
christianized that we need have no fear that nothing *• eai<1 hie recovery is doubtful. The circumstances, as

given in a despatch, were these :—The elder man came 
home drunk about midnight and threatened hia wife 
with bodily injury. She ran for protection to her son's 
house. The drunken man followed and was beating his 
wife unmercifully when the son Interfered to protect 
her, whereupon the elder man drew a knife and plnnged 

spirit not only mars the sweetness of Christian it into his son's breast. Bvery business, as well as every mouth, the Governor reported to the Convention 
fellowship but steals away the power for Christian -tree, le known by its fruits, and this is a sample of fruit 
service. When » Christian people act together with that the liquor business produces, 
a common inspiration and a common purpose then

earnest and useful porpoee, to one that at the best I»

+ Л Л

The Finish of the Forward Movement.
November i st is the date at which the Acadia hoi

—A few days ago in Hamilton, Ont., a man named

uncharitable in spirit or discordant in motive and ward Movement must be cloned op and the final te 
port made to Mr. Rockefeller through the A mer km 
Baptist Education Society.

purjtoac will ever find place in our religious assem
blies. Hot of this we may tie sure that as union is 
strength, so discord and dissension tend to weak- 

- ness and steriYity. All intrusion of the unfraternal At the recent meeting of the Convention In Yet

that of the conditional aum of $60,750.00, nacaneety 
to aecure In full Mr. Rockefeller •# pledge ol 
#15,000.00, they had already collected $56,987.4 ). 

part of thla Continent, and In moat uctJoaa we believe it ' leaving a balanceistill to be collected by Novembet

—The summer which will now soon be numbered with 
eomethlng worthy of them and ol the faith which the part haa been nnuaually cool all over the northern 
they profeae will be done.

*
a*.. ... ..... 1 ' і, ......... .....
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st, of $4,762.57.. They reported, too, that in order speedy transaction, but increased. The telegraph, tek* Wàs blinded by thé glare of the flames. The beet wee so
phone, the railway, typewriter end dally newepaper are terrific thet her fleeh wu blistered. She awaited the 
„.way killer. .1 men. The modern .cho.1 eyrie». .
which crame the yonng brain end leaves the young body eeved.

S radons outburst of generosity on the part of the largely to cere for itielf, has much the seme disastrous It is feared that tb%Jsland ie doomed to total deetruc-

Irlends of the college not present who had been . . . , , . . .. . .. . . cape and the Governor is said to have requested tne8 present чпо naa Deeu much to be done in eo abort a time tha^there mnat be a French Government to remove the People from Martini-
communicated with by telegraph, about $2,000.00 great deal of feverish anxiety as to résulta. No one que On some of the adjacent islands too there i* grave
of the above balance was there and then nledaed h® forced to crowd the work of a day into » few hours can apprehension. II Martinique should collapse there i*шш.... ZZÏZZÏZ Z1* ™‘ - -r "Г1"™—r • vrÆ-SBSjHSfc ь-g e oalanc* lo outcome. The remit la an Incapacity for rest, a contin- »]«> been In eruption enuring much destruction of pro- 
about $1,700.00. ned tendency to fnas and fidget, until the constitution party. Though there hae been little or no loea of life so

The Convention then authorized the Board to ap- c®1** b1*® sufficient spring to dispose itself for quiet. ,ar- th® conditions are such as to cause great alarm.
,-nl tn th* «diMwwd.— * i_ , , We live so constantly In a flurry of hooe and anxiety' h churcbee to take ”P a «P»!»! collection thsl we to b, ..dUtracted by the 1er of dlalract-

to cover this 6n*l balance. lone." We cannot fix our minde on one subject to anb-
dne the nnrest within.—N Y. Observer.

to raise this balance a supplementary appeal would
l>e necessary. At the Convention, however, by a

On

Л Л Л

The Nearest Duty First.
The Board reapectfnlly urge that Sunday, Skp- 

ri MHKR Twrnty Bicht be observed as the day for 
laltlog up the collection. If. however, the Sunday 
liefore or the Sunday alter be preferred, churches 
will of courae exercise their liberty.

The Board have further thought that It might be 
helpful If they should Indicate the amonnta which

The nearest duty first; a wiser role 
Is hard to find; it has the sterling chime 
Of golden trnth—the fear of every fool.
As life's s mountain steep that we must climb,
A careful eye upon its peaks sublime 
We all should turn, or valnlv up we creep;
But on the path before ns, if in time 
WiM gather fruit, end after blessings reap 
Of labors herp, a sleepless watch the soul must keep.

ABTmiR D. Wilmot.

Л Л Л
Prophets of Disaster.

" Dr. N. D. Hllli* was in Venice just before the Cam
panile fell/* says the Congregationalism 14 He interview
ee! the old architect in charge of the tower for thirty 
years, who had given abundant warning to the author
ities of the peril Repeated warnings had only brought 

itt their judgment the respective churches will need reprimands and finally cashiering. The Saturday before 
to raise, in order to make up the balance with

Л Л Л
New Books.the tower fell the prophet of doom took his son to it ; 

showed him that even then it waa falling ; took the train 
out of town aaying that hla heart was broken and that it 
would kill him to witn

cer
tainty. Their suggestions in this particular will be 
communicated to the pastors and clerks of the 
churches in good time.

Special envelopes will also be furnished which the 
churches are recommended to use in connection 
with the collection.

Topsy-Tvrvy Land. Arabia Pictured for Child th. By 
Samuel M. Zwemer and Amy R Zwemer.the final crash ; and within 

forty-eight hours there was only a heap of ruina."
So the Hebrew prophets foresaw the doom of their 

natk>n, and earned the hatred of their fellows by warning 
them of it. So Jeremiah «trove in vain to awaken the 
princes of Judah and the pious burghers of Jerusalem to 
the swift courae in international events that was bringing 
nearer the wreck of their delusive hopes. And in every 
case the prophet was accounted a moroee fellow—morbid, 
dyspeptic, given to seeing phantom* and dreaming 
dreams ; a man ont of touch with the busy, wholesome 
life of market and ehop, not to be trus ed or encouraged, 
because confidence is the life of trade. This shallow 
mlejodgireet of the prophet by the ward politicana and 
c torch rn «tees of his time has not altogether ceased 
to day. Many Bible readers continue to find the 
writingb of the Hebrew prophets a her ran waste 
save 1 r the scattered at a a of Messiaui.: 
prophecy. But to the student who seeks in the hlsto» y 
of thoee troubled veers the adequate explanation of all 
the sternness and the sorrow of God's true messengers. -1 
picture heroic In its proportions and magnificence in its 
somber tragedy is revealed.

Let the reader, aa he pend era the la mental lone of 
H sea and the frarful grief of the string man from Ana- 
thoih, remember that Venice architect and his Campan
ile ; its creeping cracke, its weakening walla. ita tremb- 
pinnacle, alf aaaly evident to hie skilled and loving eyes; 
himaelf powerless to avert the catastrophe; beholding 
the Imminent rain of the moat precious ideals of a 
thousand years, which should presently, too late, touch 
with anguish the hearts of a nation and awaken the pity 
of the world. But he, because the tower has stood eo 
long, and because pompous officialism dislikes to be 
warned, gets no hearing—geta nothing but the aort of 
j >kee that Noah heard before the flood, and finally a 
curt dismissal. Then—the creak. There was this differ
ence between the Venetian 
kiah ; Jeremiah did not 
—The Standard.

This is a substantially bound volume of 124 piy.es. It 
is в book of pictures and stories for big ct.U.Vrti and 
■mall grown up folks; for all who love Siubail 11 e нніїог • 
and hla strange country. It Is a topay-turvy t*. * . there 
la no order about the chaptera, and you esn liegin 10 read 
It anywhere It ia intended to give a birdVew %iew to 
thoee who cannot take birds' wiuga The atm і a are not 
aa good ae those bf the Arabian Nights, but the morale 
are better and scare the pictures and the stories are 
much more trustworthy in point of fact.

Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Ptice 75 cents

The Board wtil rely upon the pastors and deacons 
’ of the churches to bring the nutter to the attention 
' «>fthe churches, and to see that arrangements are 

made for the collection wherever possible. Many 
hands make light work; and if ail the pastors and 
people co-operate heartily, the task remaining will 
be easily performed, and on November ist we shall 
til rejoice together that this large and important 
undertaking—the Acadia Forward Movement—has 
hern crowned with complete success.

On behalf of the Board,

Th* Child for Cubist. By A. H. McKinney, Ph. D. 
This Is в volume of U4 pages intended as a manual for 

parents, paster* and Sunday School workers interested 
in the spiritual welfare of children There is a "pro
logue" by Dr. A. K. Schenffler who testifies to the value 
of the book and to the unusual advantagee which in
author haa had for its preparation. The book ia not the 
outcome of mere study bnt of large observation and 
experience Among the subjects which the hook dia- 
cueeea are the following : Child Converaion ; What it is;

it la not ; Preparation for leading the Child to 
Christ; Decision Day ; Child Diaciplesbip ; The Worker's 
Prlvlh 
with l

What
J T. Trotter. , etc. There may not be universal agreement 

author among Christian workers upon all theee 
Many will likely differ with him in hia viewa 

in reaped to a special day set apart and announced aa 
" Decision Day ’* in the Sunday Schools. But aa a 

be found stimulating and

Л Л Л
An Evil of Modern Life.

subi

An amusing srticle which went the rounds of the pub
lic prints some years ago, had for ite purpose to illustrate 
the nnreat and excitability of modern womankind. It 
represented the modern woman ae living in a state of 
feverish anxiety and fidgetiness which prevented her 
from fixing her mind npon a-jy subject long enough to 
receive the gift of quiet and tranquility. She waa In 
Huch a passion of trepidation, such a constant vibration 
of nerves and soul, as could only be expressed by the 
phrase : "Ready to perfectly fly.” The article repre
sented her aa being so perpetually at the stage of ner
vous tension that any mishap destroyed her mental bal
ance, and provoked the exclamation ; "I feel aa if I 
could perfectly fly.” The description was overdrawn,
- f courae, for even the high pressure of modern life has 
not yet deprived womankind of the power of self-control 
and the capacity for repose. Bnt it was suggestive of a 
change which hae In recent years been gradually taking 
place in mankind, and especially in American mankind; 
and which'promisee to become an insufferable nuisance. 
For it is not woman alone who ie falling into the condi
tion of "perfectly flying."

The change mey perhaps best be Illustrated by the 
difference bet

whole the book will doubtless 
helpful.

Fleming II. Revell Company, Toronto. Price 50 
cents net.

Thr Family a Necessity ok Civilization. By Rev.
John В Robins, M. A . D. D-

This book, the author tells us in his preface, is intend
ed to sld the common people to a better knowledge of 
the laws governing in ev ry family. Certainly what
ever helps to a better understanding and better accepta
tion of the lawa of God governing the family will have 
beneficent reanlta in all departments of human life , 
whether social, religions or political. Whatever tende to 
make the family life pure, healthful and truly religious 
helps huminlty in a most effective way, for out of the 
family are the iaauea of life. Some of the author's views 
and teachings, especially 
lation of children to the
generation" will not pees unchallenged. The enthor 
occupies a paedo-baptist point of view on these subjects 
and argues accordingly for Infant baptism and infant 
cbnrcb-memberahip We have to part company with 
him here, bat apart from thia there ia much in the hoik 
that we heartily recognize aa valuable.

—Fleming H Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1 95.

n prophet and the son of Hil- 
" take the train ont of town.”

Л Л Л

Recent Eruptions on Martinique and St. 
Vincents.

Daring the past few weeks the islsudds of Martinique 
and 81. Vincent have witnessed a renewal of thoee vio- those in reference to "the re- 

family" and ‘‘Children and re
lent volcanic disturbances which accompanied the de
struction of St. Pierre a few months ago. Despatches 
state that the eruption of Mont Pelé* which occurred 
Aug. 30, waa far more violent than any of the earlier 
eruptions. As the eruptions continue, the month of 
Mont Pelée growff in size. It is now of enormone pro
portions. Morne Lacroix, one of the peaks that reared 
skyward from the side of Mont Pe'é ?, has fallen bodily 
into the crater and haa been completely swallowed. 
Thera
burning chasm widens perceptibly every day. Clouds 

hang about the crest of Mont Pu'ée. The 
terrific heat seems to drive everything away. The 
column of

Л Л Л
present interpretation of the word 

It Kilty years ago it 
man being the

There ia a rumor current, which 
may or may not have some basis 
in fact, that Great Britain is

uervoua and that formerly gi 
stood lor vigor and strength, the 
strong man, ready for any drain upon his energies. Now 
It stands for invalidism in greater or leee degree, for a 
timidity which ahrieke from the rough and tumble of 
life. No such change of 
withont such l

Britain May Purchase 
Delagoa Bay.

about to purchase from Portugal the territory of 
Delagoa Bay. It is asserted that when Parliament 
meets again the fact of the purchase of the Portu
guese East African territory will be announced. No 
doubt but that for military as well as for commercial 
reasons the British Government would consider the 
acquisition of Delagoa Bay desirable, if it can be 
secured at a reasonable price. The importance of 
having a fortified position and a base of operations 
at Lorenzo Marquez in view of a future disturbance 
in the Transvaal country is obvions, and some 
plausibility is given to the report ot the intended 
transference of territory by the recent visit of Lord 
Milner to the Portuguese capital in East Africa. 
There ià an impression too that Germany will be 
enabled by Great Britain to acquire a share of the 
Portuguese territory 
attitude maintained 
during the late war. However it cannot be said that 
there ia anything more definite than a rumor in re
gard to the «fitter aa yet.

to be a side pressure in the crater, and the

no

ke rears directly into the heavens, so that 
its lop Is lost to sight. In the darkness of the night it 
has the appearance of a stream of molten iron, standing

nlng could have occurred 
or derange

ment aa would tara our thought to the present rather 
than the old significance of the word. And no doubt 
there has beau a

of nervous weak
fixed b tween heaven and earth.

Th rі haa been greet loee of life on Martinique in con
nect ton with the recent eruptions. Some accounts place 
the n un bet of the deed as high aa two thousand. A 

mad Constance Cara, one of the few who suc
ceeded In escaping from Morne Ronge after the explo- 
eion, found refuge on the steamer "B«k.” She wee with 
twelve others in her house when Mont Pelé a gave its 
first warning of the dimeter which it was about to pout 
npon the vinage. Sh 
etroyed meny bourne.

ked increase, and that, too, from 
Physicians tell ns that under

the raeh and praam re of modem life, hot only the worn in1er, bnt the tissue* of men are giving way. 
Many of them Insist that the greeter pert of the current 
tils of Me era dee to tbie strain, and that unie* 
thing Ie done lo relieve It, the race will become Invalid, 
withont physical or mental stamina.

Thera are good

SDOUt Ю pOUr 
Sh. eld that the But explosion de

sk» wu hurled with greet force 
the well el the room In which she wu sitting, 

tin recovering from the ehoeh she ten ontelde, end there 
uw throe asperate tongues of Ira .weeping down front 
the month el th# eeleneo. The eerth shook with eo 
grant violence that »he could not retain her feet end she

foe such » forera «t AU oer In recognition of the central 
by the German Governmentmodern conveniences, though Intended to uaku We

raelet, raully make It faiter end eo teed to ebortee rather
dou not Bod hie 

lehr- lame ned h» the meltiplleatlon of inventions lor Ite
than to lengthen It. The henleeu
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and sunlit hair, and none to claim her. This was God had answered the prayer of the singer that 
surely an answer to prayer. As she fondled the day for some soul.
little one eagerly, her eyes were held by the pathetic Three years and again we see Helen in her home, 
gaze of a pair of grey eyes belonging to a little girl before the open fire, but she is not alone. There is 
of apparently ten years whose deformed spine gave olive, talking earnestly with the Rev. Ernest Leigh 

For ,„v япкс For mv sake " the words made Helen a thrill of pain. She turned hastily to «peek and hia wife, who are back for a year. And the h°r my sake. For my sake, the wor 8 wilh the matroii, but again the longing gaze arrest- home is complete, for there is Aunt Hsnnah, the
" melody m the heart of a bright faced girl of nine- ed her ; she went home with the words : "Who»- dearest, young, old lady, and on her lap is Helens 

. teen who. resting her hands on the shoulders of a gver will lose his life for my sake, " ringing in her brown-eyed, golden haired baby girl. Dr. Osborne, 
manly lad three years younger, looking steadfastly ears. Dozens of homes would open to the fairy-like tossing Ernest’s laughing boy in the air, says : 
into his troubled eves saving: prattler. None had opened to the sad-looking child •' Uncle Everett must go out for awhile, but Aunt]

' " . who had been there five years, and could remain but Helen will sing for you. It is three years to-day
finest, my brave brother, give your consent. two longer since she was older than she looked, since she first sang to me.’—New York Observer

. (iod has made the way very plain that you may Why not have both ? Her means would not per- 
carry out the wish of their hearts,” here the steady mit, for the letter which she hoped was to win her 
voice broke a little, but the smile waa strong as she dear old lady was already on its way to her mother's 
... ... ... .. . , „ cousin, a comforting, motherly heart, whim everyadded • \ on1 will spoil my life if you do not home coveted

• I shall spoTl it If I do,” he broke forth impel- Tw„ cvrnmg, |,t„ the question settled as'to the 
uoualy. ” Your life plan is as dear to you as mine home of the longing grey eyes, Helen received two 
to me. Why hasn't Clod made the way plain lor letters. The contenta ol one drooped her head with 
you too? Dorft yon think I care for your glorious rtl"|^n.."ent Her 'heart olmmfo^ she could 
voice as mother and father " With a choking soil Ь*"„ ЙГГо Н.І -іпГмі ihtuVh!

» he broke from her, muttering, a. he paced rapidly ut. "‘^^^“Г. Ті ь. Г.Г-.е. ТЬеп Into
snddown ' The mean old Skinflis^ Hedge,., th'e th^ht. У
" Slipping her arm within hia, Helen quieted his children Thatla what is maeiit.'' She opened th«
step* to hern, until, with tender pleading she won «™"d ^1^1. Л. fcjL «1
the* victory^leaving him then wflha loving kiss, lier cmn, ped the floor eacllerlly It wa. from an

"wh™wm...... . * штії?Жїг'"n,,,,hr’•
Her victory over self , had hern won near early 

liter hours ofcoeiict Л wottth before her
father* uncle, living with a arrivant only, taken 111, * October. 16, lh
hml «nt for her ,wrenta_ The danger waa oyer in a Mi„ Uigh You are a young worn...
w.eV but on the way home there was a^fat.l ralV wUh „ „ , „„ #ld ont. wllhou, any. All my
toad accident and in the grave* of ti c father nml Vl . ,,r ,,IV iml \ллл ln
SÛT *•" " "*,,,м ”' ....» "і- “г "і* ™ ЙЙГЙГ ô“І™ ЇІЙГЬ "Lл a*»*«я&імг-г "ЕЕЕгЗНЕ =t яя&гвя&х-- -
lege education and that Helen's voice, showing , . . , 1 » • m<. if wv f«on•» The very first thing I did sec when I entered thequalities should have every advantage. While the ^«сап aeiLrate ŸL^r^fnliy unlveralty waa tho* samebbya, not. however hurry-
sister and brother were secretly planning how each ** *** Hsrmah Crocker ” !nK *be aide door, but in a little procession enter
could best serve the other, came a letter from Uncle ing the lecture-room, and, yes, actually mounting
Joshua offering to complete Ernest's education on “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the the platform ! Profeaaor Selton himself was at the 
condition that Helen would Jive with him until he least of these. ” ,l Whosoever will lose his life for head of the line. Each boy carried in hia hands a
died. my sake.” And the loyal heart replied : "My large box made of glass and wire netting. Every

Ernest indignantly protested against Helen's be- Lord, make it a home for Thee and Thine.” box had a toad ю it, and each boy put his box on
ing buried alive, with the " old miser. ” and her Mrs. Crocker came. Tall and active, at sixty- the table and took a chair which Professor Selton 
own heart was so heavy with the prospect it was not five, her hair was slightly touched with grey. At placed in front of the box.
until she rose to the joy of sacrifice that she could first Helen feared the ideal home would be a failure. I could not see that the boys were the least help ; 
prevail. Well was it for her, that she did not fully Mrs. Crocker, a thorough New England housekeeper, they watched the toads, to be sure, but what was the 
realize what a weary, wearing, laying down of life chafed under Nora's thriftlessness in^the kitchen, use of doing that ? The toads couldn't get out.
there was to be in the eight years that followed. conscious that she had no right to interfere*with Just is Professor Selton was ready to begin his let
() nee for all, at'the outset, she shut her eyes to vis- Helen at the head. In place of ministering to an ture, his assistant came in with an insect-net and 
ibns of brilliant music halls, spell bound audiences, enfeebled woman, Helen's difficulty lay in finding two small boxes. The end ofx the insect-net was 
study abroad and an independent life ; but she could enough for the energetic woman to do. The injur- black with flies, which he emptied into Jimmy's
not shut out the rasping fault finding tone, the fret- ed arm hindered activity, but did not decrease the box. Lifting the glass top of each of the others, he
led visage and the never ending whims of Uncle restless desire to be at something. put in something from the pasteboard boxes, but I
Joshua, nor always still her naturally proud spirit olive. Helen's " little one," won the old lady by co“td ™ot what it was.
unde# the sense of dependence., becoming her docile pupil in the old-fashioned arts ’rofessor Selton told us a great many interesting

Uncle Joshua had never married, and at seventy- 0f sewing and knitting but with her also, Helen things about toads, out those boys simply sat and 
five, broken in health, he was a perfect specimen of frit thattomethinrr was wromr Delighted with the 8tarcd at their toads. Jimmey Ashley looked up 
an ungodly miserly selfish man. A woman of child 8 brilliant mind, Helen yearned for her tree only once, and that was when the professor said 
weak, timid, nature, she would have yielded to the luve but olive Inwardly worshipping Helen was southing I could bardiy believe. " If housekeep- 
pressure and become a shrinking martyr, but being restrained with' her as with no one else. When six *rs would k 
Hf reliant and hopeful, Helen, none the less a months had passed He’en and Olive were both 111 do «™У L „
martyr, none the less prayerful, religiously cultivât- wath «rarlet frver Then did Mm Crnrkpr rise to Toads are better than all the fly traps and insect- ed cheerfulness and good tçmper combatting Uecle Гье р^ ^іеЬ .Ье delved audeveTaft^ powders ever Invented. "
Joshua s whims when that seemed best and yielding Nora ielded at once to the woomg of Tim McQuade VerY 800,1 after МУІПЕ that he closed his lecture
where submission appeared more wise. He was but Mra Crocker „„daunted " held the fort" alone a“d turned to the table. “ These boys, ” he said to 
more whimsical atout her voice than anything else. untl, she secured the help s1ie wished from her the class, have been keeping count of what their 
For weeks lie would not have a song in the house, „atjVe town toads have eaten during the hour. Johnny a toad
but again he would listen with eyes closed an hour Strength came slowly to Helen who had been *188 potato-bugs in the box. How many has he eat-

The events of her life were Ernest's vacations, more taxed than she realized during Uncle Joshua s -• Not any. " answered Johnny, despondently.
Her daily prayer for his conversion was answered, last year. Olive came one day-.to Helen s conch to ” Tom’s has elm beetles. What is his record ? ”
hut with the blessing came a deeper laying down of *asle“ 8 °ve y r°?e ,n the lnva'ld 8 wrapper. An- „ Twenty-eight, ” was the reply,
life, for, in the spiritual needa of the far I-ast, Ernest 8w'rin8 the questioning longing look In the mag- „ And j1mn‘.3 has flies. Ms he eaten a good 
heard the voice of the l»rd and answered : •' Here net,c КгеУ Hele” drew the chlld clo8e to hir many ?"
am I. send nit ” Seven years since Helen had sa- 11 . ", Sixty-six !" said Jimmy, triumphantly,plegiled You will consent, dear ?” and again. ! sister do yon know how much 1 love you Then jimmy got upJand 5dled ov^r to profes.
she liK>kt<l lovingly and firmly into hie eyes saying. and ^“at a 00111 fort X°u a.rc і A patSJ?n r a * BOT‘ “ He ate something else,” he said, in a loud,

do. my blessed brother, for dod calls you " "ТеИ-Т.. 8nd Hel™ fear. l.hat Impressive whisper. " He ate his skin !"
In the year that followed Uncle JoahuS failed 8he had beee,.^k'“ that. Н'''!ї wi8hed " When ? This last hour ? Why didn’t you tell

rapidly Then- came mi glorious answer to her sometime* stil for the lovely baby she had caress- na what he was doing ? ’ ’ asked the prolessor, eager 
m.ycrs for him. .......... .fission of love to tiod but «1 Ш H«len. » arms that fern was hnshed forever. )y
1* grew ЦІ.ЯЄ gentl. and pwllent. though rtitleM, If VI couldn’t stop,” answered Jimmy. "1 was
ahe.wtic Umg sway bom him Yet he Inulsted on »"d Aunt Hannah » joy waa the mothering of my afraid rd lose a fly "
hci acceptance of a place le the choir, for which she .. ,__ ... .. , __ ... The professor looked a bit disappointed . then he
had long been sought and with every Saturday llelen. ,radj,nt In hraHh and happiness rejoicing la„gltt] “ Never mind," he said. " You have 
night came a box of rich owes without which her <hat Anntllannah в arm hsdtwen cured revelled Bomething that perhaps none of the class have
dress would not have satisfied him (inn .Sunday In ihe freedom from responsibility which enabled ever sees or ever will see. Tell us about it. ” 
afternoon she left the room after singing !... him h'" l<> mntster to these outside ss well as at home. "It wass't much. " said Jimmy. " His old skin 
On her return she found him sitting I». k In his he '"'"''У ’'olc* •’ecaine « blsssing in mission hall began to crack—began right on the back of his head 
chali a smile on his lips sn.l a marin his hand hut *"‘l h"«|dUI I out yerjrs pMsedthus bo, to Helen _and lt crackcd all down hie back, and then it came 
her startled cry and'tears did not ’wake hlm flou, Hm. ws, .omis* one ol («d's twuUfut surprises. off „
hi* rest. —« ••nfingiB th.cij artu. wsnlat .. In strips?-asked the professor. "Or was it in

Two weeks later Helm set alone liejoir the <»|>en ,h<p bospllili, akt gave a little wan faced pet >»•
fire musing All had been left to he. the houw YVbV!! » , . u... . ^ - ” Oh, no ; like—like-Uke a glove, ” said Jimmy,
and a comfortable income Too late, Argos ah. v. in "TV Г .V i‘ !]ji \ ^ n, * Then he rolled it up and swallowed it.” The 
murmured, addressing the setter at her feet m, M the .rthei side of the rliisert doom sat Dr. Os children іееге listening eagerly,
late for the old ambition, for study abroad hut I ""r «і'"1", ц-.rl had shill esrs and heart to the ' That's all right," said the professor. " It is
will have here what Aunt Elsie used tossy cvny "" ........... ...  resist aeelagthe face ju,t what toads do When they outgrow a suit they
house needed. . baby snd ,n old lady ! will sleep , „„Id ie.vethe ap,M*s »o.« hi. Juk. It off and pack it away і/that easy fashion."
over It one night more.” ь,, „Т ' 1 h ' M K 8,1 hl*8001 lh* Then he wrote on the black-board the records, and

The next morning found Helen on her way to a no”' for Jimmy's toad be wrote :
Children's Home. She knew just what ahe wished. " Yet Mill to hi» footstool Is prayer 1 may go, 66 Files,
and she found It, a dimpled darling with velvet eyes And aak for a share of hia toes." , Spring Suit.

Love’s Loss and ^ain.
Matthew xvi : 25.

BY MISS LOVISK K. BARROWS.і
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Jimmie and the Toads.
Coming along our street the other day, I saw 

three little boys stoning a toad. Before I couhl 
speak, Professor Selton came by and said, “ Why. 
Jimmy, what have you there ? A common toad ? 
Just what 1 want to-morrow for my lecture at th< 
numtuer school.” and he skilfully picked up the 
toad "By the way,” he added, "tomorrow 1 
shall need some help with my toads Can’t you 
three come down to the un і vernit y and help me f ”

I never saw Jimmy look more surprised, but he 
managed to aay he could, while the others barely 
nodded. •• The work is easy.'' the professor said 
" Come to my office at a quarter before three sharp, 
and I’ll tell you what to do "

opointed that he did not s|>eak to the 
hoys about tneir cruelty, but decided he thought it 
1 teller to wslt until hr ahould have them alone.

When 1 went to the lecture the next day I expect 
cd to meet those boys coming out of Professor Sel

1 will have tKithі
I

Brief and still it

was disa

v.

1

tame toads, ” he said, “ they would 
their endless bother about flies.

seep
with

.

y
w!
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*
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Everybody -laughed, even Jimmy.
As I was leaving the lecture-room I heard Jimmy 

ask the professor about tame toads.
“ The best way, I think,” said Professor Selton,

‘ would be to take a piece of wire screen cloth and Вштож . . w L Arcuibald
toll it to make a circular pen abouta foot and a half A1) commun|r„tloll„ ,b|, dt tlm|| ahonld 
across and of the same height. If you put that down sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown. 
on the ground by the back screen door your toad will must b- in hie bauds at least one week ' ' 
eat the flies so that you will not have halt the both- of publication, 
vr about that door you do now." As he said this 
his eyes were merry.

jimmy smiled. How did the professor know his 
trials over that door ?

“ You’ll have to be careful about food and a bath- Monday.— Delight jn God's lionne. Pas lui Я4 : i-u
Ing-place, you know." added the professor. Г lhe COUrte of 00111 bouee with
, " Y“'TL,ï“d Л vm,i ‘bnt,e.VmtW<>|U,hnt W«ioWl.,.-Ohd to ,0 .0 God's house. Psslm 
l№ so much bother as keeping out the flies without l2] : ,.g,
the toad’s help. May Intake the toad with the sum- Thursday Thirsting after Ood. Psslm 42 : 1-43 15
mersuiton? IH take real good care of him and Friday. -Jfcsos was In the hab't of attending worship
bring him over whenever you want him. "—Gertrude I» the synagogue at Nazareth. Luke 4 : 16-30 
L Stone, in Youth’s Companion. Saturday.—The duty of eoclal worship. Hebrews

10:1925.
Sunday. — The rich and the poor should en jay equal 

privileges in public worship. James 2 : 1-9.

%* The Young People
Illustrative Gatherings.

SKLKCTKD BY SOPH IK BRONSON TITTKRINGTON.

Those who spend faith, and hope, and time, and toil, 
and praying on the church are the people who get the 
good out of it.

There are people in the church who wawr long face» l>e- 
enure they are afraid they wouldn't bi considered re 
ligioue if they didn’t.

The church is never a place, but always a people; 
never a field but always a flock; never a sacred building, 
bnt always a believing assembly. The church Is yon 
who pray, not where yon pray. Never lower the divine 
Ideal, that on earth man alone is the habitation of Ood.

Apart with God—how beautiful the thought !
From carra of earth *0 win such sweet release :

To lav aside each vexing task half wrought.
And by the green, o'eisliadowed path of peace

Seek the white aller that .the saints bgve «ought 1
It wrs onlv a handful gathered in 

To the little place of prayer;
O Geide were struggle and pain and sin.

But lhe Lord lilmeelf was there :
He came to redeem the pledges he gave— 

Wherever bis loved ones b-,
To stand himself iu the midst of them,

Though they count hnt two or three.

date

Л Л Л

Dally Bible Readings.

Л Л 4I
A Powerful Charm.

An old lady In the pariah of Rev. Sabine Baring- 
Gould once urged him strongly logo to see her aick Prayer Meeting Topic. Sept. 14*h
pig. He protested that he could do nothing that "Delight in God'* house."—Luke 13 : 31 40.
"ouM be ot .uy help Finally, a. .he persisted In D. light to F.llowbp W„b B.U«v,r,.
urdfer to humor her, he went to the aty, where the
pig lay, seemingly in the last stages of ita life. The auaent Hebrew found great pleasure and profit in

Entering the aty, he marched around the animal, mingling with his brethren from all parts of the Holy
saying in sepulchral tones, " O pig, if thou 1 і vest, Land in the public worship of the Temple. The pi!*
Ihoti liveet ; but, 0 pig, if thou dieat, thou diest." grim bends made the pill s of Palestine vocal with song .. ,f г ahould say of a garden, "It is a place fenced in,*'
„ •ЧЛГ,Ш*?‘0 SEÎ1*6 pl5 80t.b?lefi,5.,,îh,.li?lhele" •• tb<:> jnurnered together toward the rouclu.ry oi Jcbo- wlllt |,lca would you have of its clunttri. of rot., and

IrLy ônht kw^ordsU^^r'àou uUoml m S "T""' 1 T’ “'"“b “t 1T "“’"ї
i« оіїмг riaira the a/>»«* іюоа лЬяп„ші JVirititr l“e way, and in the streets of Jerusalem and within me and rows of bloeftoiutug shrubs and fruit-beariug trees ?. „mid My odn » bed of suffering, nigh unto death' ttU,Ple C0Ur‘' ,r'™dl greeted each other at the „ , ahould .ay ot a Cathedral, -• It I. built of atone, co'd

No one, not even tht members of his own family, Rreat annuftl festivals. We who go to our great Baptist stone," what idea would you have of its wjml rone carv-
wcrc allowed to see him. An old lady, having conventions can understand the delight of meeting ings, and Its gorgeom openings for door ami window. eu<l
heard that " the parson" was ill, and was not likely friends from far and near and joining with them in the jl8 evanescing spire ? Now, if you regard religion
to recover, wished—nay, demanded—to see him. worship of God. But while we go from city to city, the ly as self-denial, you4top at the feuce am! see retiring of
Declaring that she could cure " the parson,’’ she Hebrews met in the^same city and in the same temple
pushed the servant aside, and made her way to the every year; and to them many sacred associations clue-
room in which the patient was lying.

Her noisy entrance disturbed him ; but, when she 
if|>cated, with awful solemnity, " O parson, if thou 
liveet. thou Hvesti but, O parson, if thou diest, thou 
diest ! " he wàs reminded of the other occasion on 
which the formula was used, and burst out int 
tetrible laughter, which " broke the silence.’*

That is how, as Mr. Baring-Gould loves to say, he state and national assemblies. Do you believe in the
communion of saints ?

the beauty of the garden ; you think only of the stone, 
aud not of the marvellous beauty iuto which it 1» fash, 
ioned. —Henry Ward Beecher.tered about the sanctuary of God. Jerusalem meant 

more to them than any American city can ever mean to 
ns, and the temple was far more s tered to them than any 
church edifice can ever be to modern worshipers. We 
may rejoice, however, in the fellowship with the saints staff aud guide ; a whole church for uiy fellowship , « 
of Ood in onr local organizations, as well as in our great whole world for my parish.

ST AUGUSTINK S CHKKO

A whole Christ for my aalvition ; a whole Bib’*- for u»r
o a

THK LAW OH SPIRITUAL ІИСККАЗК
was saved by*a " tow.”—Selected. A young Christian seeing evidence of tbr atroug failli 

of a friend of his, add as if half-envious uf lhe *Hh« • aЛ Л Л
Prayer.

DRLIOHT IN HRARINO GOD'S WORD

In the ancient temple worship there was no place for a gift, " I wish I haul your faith " " You bine u . H.h* to
set sermon. Some'imes the prophets spoke their inspired my faith," said the other ; " it doee not belong ю y«,d

some- any more than does my alze t r weigh* or*u rial ti dot g 
synagogue wor- You'd fiud it wasn't suited to >ou if you had it."

" Well", at «11 event*, l wish I had more faith than I

Heavenly Father, help us as Thy children to live „,cs«agee within the preclncta of the temple, and 
before Thee with loving, joyous hearts. May every- цш,а in the atreeta of the city. In the 
thing that can express our love to Thee be a joy to lMp ,hetc WB„ llway, pob„c o( Kltctlona from

ttl. The darker our way, the more closely may we Testament times the sermon filled a large place; and use the faith you have, you d have ш не. II you bail
rling to Thee and trust Thy guidance. May we many of us rejoice that among Baptist people In all ages more faith now, jrou d have just so much more unused
patiently ettdufe Thy faithful discipline. When and in all countries great emphaals is laid on the public possessions to account for. "
called upon to suffer, may we be acquiescent and be- proclamation of God's truth. We have twen awakened
fievlng, remembering Him who learnt obedience by amj guided and enlightened and stimulated and comfort what he has not given us But let u» remember that we
the things that He suffered. Should we be bereaved ej j,y wonig Qf God’s ministers. What a privilege to muet give account for the use uf all that wc havtS. S.
even of our most precious things, help us, through 
ôtir tears, to say, Thy will be done : and, amid the 

of natural affections, to feel the preclo 
of Thy Fatherly love. Amen.

Let us thank G« ■ l that he will not call us to account for

■peak God’s message from week to week to walling con
gregations ! What a privilege to hear the word of life 
from an earnest, godly preacher 1

" My own conception of a 
Bible Study method for busy meu would shaoe il ielf un
der for short sentences. First, study it through; second.

J. Wilbur Chapman внукusnesssorrow

DKLIG11T IN PUBLIC WORSUIV OH GOD.
To praise Ood I» *mg I. another delightful privilege. t>r*J *‘ І” I <hl»d, work it out ; fourth, paa. It on " 

They do wrong who rob worshipping congregations of 
this privilege by placing all the singing in the hands of s 
paid choir. If It were possible to secure » choir of

Л Л Л
Land oi ‘'Pretty Soon.” 9KLH HORGKTFULNKSS

I know of a land where the streets are paved 
With the things which we meant to achieve.

It Is walled with the money we meant to have saved, «icela. It wonld ndl be right to den, to the «.ml. at. op 
And the pleasures for which we grieve, portnnlty to poor forth their praises In song. Utile

The kind words unspoken, the promises broken, children should be taught the songs of Zion at home aud
And many a coveted boon, In Sunday-school. Then the next generation would not

Are stowed away there in that land, somewhere— hsve si many dumb saints. When will our people train 
The land of " Pretty Soon.their voices with ■ view to the glorious privilege of

hymning the glories of onr King ?

And then public prayer ought to be a delight. There 
is no room for " the long prayer better have several 
short prayers. Those who lead public worship have a

’Twere glorious no doubt, to be 
One of the strong wing* d hierarchy ; 
Yet I, perhepe, poor earthlv clod,
Could" I forget uivне 1 f In God.
Could I but findmv nature'«r<?Ttie 
Simple as birds and blossoms do,
And but for one rapt moment know 
Tia heaven mu*t come, not we muet go. 

Should win my place us near the throne 
As the peat 1-ai gel of its zone.There are uncut jewels, of possible fame, 

Lying about in the dust.
And many a noble and lofty aim 

Covered with mould and rust ;
And oh ! this place, while it seems so near, 

Is farther away than the moon,
Though our purpose is fair, yet 

The land of “ Pretty Soon. ’’

—James Russell L «well.

There is no place for self anywhere in Christian living. 
A mao who tries to shine to gl. rify himself may be a 

great opportunity to do good. They may al«> do much chrl8(iim bnt if HO he j, ycl foi|0Wing chri.t afar off,
harm by making the ierviee tedioni. Whoever lead, the an., hM mllch lo lcarn w, mu8t let ont ,|ght ahine ao
prayer of an assembly ought to be in heaft-tonch with 'he lhat шеп аЬац „„ <щТ коод wori,, and glorify onr
member» of the congregation. He ahonld not pray to the Fllh„ The best, the trneat ChrtaVa-t life, is not that
congregation, nor merely on their behalf ; he is expected 
to voice their petitions and their praises tie is the 
month-piece of the company, whether greater small, and 
should wish so to pray that many hearts will keep say-

we never get there—

The road that leads to that mystic land 
Is strewed with pitiful wrecks,

And the ships that have sailed for its shining 
strand

Bear skeletons on their decks.
It is farther at noon than it was at dawn 

And farther at night than at noon ;
Oh, let us beware of that land down there—

The land of “ Pretty Soon.”

which calls attention to us, which makes men admire 
and praise us, hut that which makes men t>iuk of God, 
and praise and honor Jesus Christ. The best proof of 
the divinity of the Christian religion is the daily life of 
the Christian himself—not his words and professions, 
bnt his conduct and spirit; not his Sunday garb and ser
vice, but hie every day tone; not his church ways, but 
his home walk.

ing “ Amen."
I once thanked the venerable Dr. Robert Ryland for 

coming to hear me preach on a hot summer day. He 
replied, " I thank yon, sir, for preaching to me the gos
pel, I have to come at least once a week to get my 
rations. It takes a gcod deal of presebing to keep me

—Unknown.
See that your thoughts are pure and your deeds noble 

Use the experiences of life, whethtr they he of j >y or 
How often do we stop in this land of religions liberty sorrow, as steps in an tipwanl climb. There is only one 

to thank God for the privilege of worshipping " accord
ing to the dictates of onr own consciences," with none to 
molest us nor make ns afraid John R Sampky, in

Л Л Л
Little Nina went to church with her grandmother, 

and for the first time put two pennies in the contri
bution plate. Leaning over, she whispered very 
audibly ;

" That’s ill right, grandma, I paid for two.*1— 
The Junior Herald.

straight."

thing yon can carry into eternity—your character. See 
that it is what it ahould be. and the jasper gate* will 
gladly swing open to give you a welcome.—Great 
Thoughts.Baptist Union.

Є 1
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v# ЙЄ Foreign Mission Board ** dit
авртвмвкв ю, чи.

•E
»

I with encouraging results On these occasions all the ,„д eMle m.ny 0, thw рмр1, come from caste, or 
ph.*aoionr work are pre*nted to large nnmbera of non cattles, the derating Influences of Christianity are 
women who never hare the opportunity of attending the becoming more and more apparent In their life 
annual meetings of the W. В. M. U., and in this way imlipatam
foundations are being laid for permanent work.

J» W. B. M. u.
" We are laborers together with God."

Conti ibutors to this column will please address Mbs. J. 
W. Mining, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER.

V
At the July Conference 190a a resolution was passed 

recommending the immediate raising of the Blmlt 
meets the need in many societies. The visitations and School to Lower Secondary Standard and the recognition 
the seasons of prayers are followed by renewed zeal of the same aa a Central Mission School far boys. Native 
Bnt, alas, too few have any share in these good exper- teachers have been taking a special course of training,

and the outlook most promising for successful work.
The establishing of a Boarding Department a necessity 

in every central school has been in progress during the

CRUS4DR DAY

it
For Bimlipetam, its missionaries and native Christians, 

that they may live consistent devoted lives and bring 
many of the heathen to Christ. For great blessings to 
fallow the meetings of the Convention and that the in
terest awakened may lead to increased eff >rta on the 
part of ail.

I
LITERATURE AND PERIODICALS

Oar Literature proves a valuable factor in dissémina- 
ting hclpfullnformnllon for the prosecution of onr work. re,r- тhl, be8ln 1,11,1 ,our limiting boy. from

Parlakimidi, two from Palemda and three from Bimli- 
patam, at present there are fifteen under Mrs. Gulliaon's 
especial care. Miss Newcomb has greatly enjoyed her 
touring and never saw greater promise for the work. 
But ala»—so handicapped is this work in the town for 
want of helpers. Adamma of whom she told us last 
year has made commendable progress—and in a few 
years bids fair to be a useful helper. The majority of 
their women hsve so many domestic cares they cun do

The Bureau of Literature has sent ont this year, 1211 
leaflets, 1085 mite hoxra, 8 maps and 17 books for circula
tion. Receipts for the year, $27 52. Expenditure, 
1*7 54. The w. в. M U. column In the Messenger

Л Л Л
Notice

and Visitor furnishes a variety of instruct ve reading.
As letters come from our beloved missionaries and com- 
mnnicstlons from the W. M. A S >cielies and Mission 
Bands, we ircogbizs the bonds of union which make oui 
hearts skin. " Tidings ’ never falls in Its sweet mission 
of lor. lo reach the beetle of the faithful riel.,, who ee lh"r 'Wring am! touting la Imptteeibl#.

Ass bo* for India la to be sent In the cafe of the out
going missionaries, will all who wish to send anything to 
either the missionaries on the field ur the Chlrecole 
Hospital, please forward the eame lo Kdlth A. Shand. 
Windsor. Hants Co., N В , not later then Kept rentier 
3Sod,1901

semble lu the monthly meeting Many a prayer la 
Іюгее alias reeding the heert n'liHag appeals fiohi our 
deer slaters iu India

л Л Л
Amounts Krcsivtd by the W B M U Tuswirr

It wee also voted el the July Conference that the 
G*rla* School in Bobbill should be the Central Mbrton 
1er girls. This Be bool tenches up to the Lower Second 
an standard, the only one el the kind in either cur or 
tbs Mnurto Mission Aethers ere soltnble a part manie 
In tbe Bobbill M testes bones for e boarding department, 
it la well adapted fiat Ibe purpose Upward# of too 
peptla ere enrolled, •» e# whom ars boarders. Prjn the 
Ibe to who went ep lor emamlmetlou Inst November 
shout /) ptl eenl were eoceeeefsl

Mise Clark lads the work at the Mellon among the 
women Handily growing in interval. Men? el the Chris 

are learning la sing onr hymns, and show a 
Utter understanding of the goepel Tbte le especially 
noticeable among those who a’teed the hospital services, 
which are always en inspiration. Quite e number of 

• much to reals women say they ere htlieyini. end If left to I belt

MOM AtXI 71ц Til urr |B l> run «SIMMON WANU I.BAVLlTi
Greenfield N W M II. (Here Her, Tidings *y Mr 

ОПИТ, FMI
lows. Tiding# esc. beeene fieitlemeel I M fil 1 is 
TlrHtme, 75; JerkeoMtonc. F M i«M V» MM. fit. *HI 
town, lee Mets, 4§c; Ottoman. I m. || Montas»*
$j II M. fir, C'emMug, Newiaaite Creek lierait* « Vaij 
mouth, Belem ТІ Лі age. eerh ear, North Mydwei TMtbe# 

< .ayeleHo FM І G*.M 
hero, eu port «..I Hindi- buy et Cbleamle. fi-|, roll sn 
nusl meeting, fi«H 70; photne $0. Glare B«> leefl *1» 
6*>c; Jiddore, Repot I». 154

eie leadleg ue Bends lnk>,wbWr field# of kh.-wlrdgt 
TtmHsgbwsi the year we have bed five leeeoee on the 
ttegteolnge of the Іеіеци Mission. I eel wding the Intro 
«toctloe of the Ontario sml g sa bee. and the Maritime 
l-M.yteoee MtaHou Intr.eet, Іееаца eerh on lb# Tiawe 
mlgratl-# ot sont». mawllcel m lasts as Grande 
North Wset ае<1 «ми owe Heme Mtsetens Tboee tee 
eoe# have в<й only eheee eereful ргерагеїіое, bet alee a 
wM* range . I atwif eml cannot fall le re pr««deue a ічмра 
ol • llirteet est be«s in due season f g

1 M

Mil Maiv Butrw Tree» W h m I
e Amherst, P O B«>* 513

ти* MiaeroNaav lineЛ Л Л
Annual Report ol the Correwpjniing Secretary ol tbr Wo 

man's Bâptisi Missions f v Union
We trjik-etoeee the renewed І в ter eat manifeste! le 

the Mleetooeiy I,tell Ite monthly *№(•
ue and we have confidence le He mission to lost et the own choice woe id make a public confession of their faith
iwiida ol unity and promote the reuse of mlaeim.a, which In Christ. Since chargee are made lor the medicines at »

the Hospital, the dally attends есе ol about forty la re
duced to twenty-five, bnt they llHen with ae much in
terest. and after getting well often return to beer more 
of the gospel message Miss Clerk eaid good-bye to her 
work In March, and we are glad to have her in our midst 
to tell ue more directly of what the goapel of Jeans Christ 
la doing for these people.

Misa ArchtbaM gives special attention to the schools— 
some twenty 1» number. She says, "The day school 
has had a successful year. Of, the 46 in attendance 19 
belonged to the Christian community. Three of the 

tthowa the mm total of money» from all source»— eight itnflenta In the Lower Secondary cla* were Chrie- 
$1093628 Of tbie IS431.20 la for Foreign Mlaelona, and ,|inl. The ichool wa, divided into three dlrlalon. for 
#25608 for Home Mlaelona, «bowing an advance of Bible atndy an 1 areal Interest wal manifested In the 
$665 06 over last year. The contributions from Mission
Banda are $1828 18, a decree* over lait year by $60. worthy leader of the Sunday School. 63 received ilium- 
Number of contributing W. M. A. S.. N. S., 156. N. B., i„«ted certificate» from the Indian 8. S. Union for pa*
66, P. E I., 22, Misaion Banda. 113, New life members ing the examination on the International Leuone. Ml* 
of W. В. M. U.. 61. N. 8. ,3, N. B., 14, P. E I., 4, New Archibald gives much attention also to eeangellattc 
life member» of Miaalon Banda, 33, New Mlwlon Banda, WOrk among the children and la impressed more an*

more with the importance of this work.
IjIB гоївся втіивкг. Festival Day waa a red-letter day, when the variona

Wc are grateful to God for hie preservation of the ichoola assembled near the mission house and marched 
lives of our missionaries and for the measure of his enforce the quarter of a mile to the church. Bach school 
abiding pre*nce to them. Onr esteemed «Uteri, M!«. had a banner and kept a little apart from the next. The 
Archibald and Mia. Her,iron have been vidted in rorro.
during the year by the removal of their mothers to the "Nothing but the Blood of Jesus.'* 
home above. In their hour of deepest trial they have The Reading Room is proving an agency for great 
been divinely sustained and their unwavering confidence 8°°d- Interesting incidente could be given showing the 
in God ha. been, tower of strength to the native Chris- "^ol thl- opportunity for reaching all clue* ol 
tiens under their care, while others have been led to en- . .

We are accustomed to awociatiihe beginnings of our 
Womens’ missionary work with the formation of the first 
Womens’Mission Board In Canada, organ!/id by the 
Baptist women of the Maritime Provinces in 1870. But 
more than fifty yeate earlier, our good mother in Israel, 
realizing the blessedness of the people whose God is the 
Lord, organized "The Female Mite Society,’* for the 
purpoee of giving the gospel of Jesus Christ to the desti
tute whether at bonu^or in a foreign land. Special men-, or ‘Etrliest Missions in all Lands" have been richly ra
tion is made of th

is dear to us each.
THE UNITED MISSION STUDY.

We cannot ascertain how many have come under the 
Influence of those most inspiring lessons. We move 
■lowly and adopt new methods with more or less hésita 
tior. But all who have spent any time on "Via Chrlste"-

societies in church letters to the warded; and we hope the study will be generally followed 
by otir W. M A. Societies in,the coming year.Aasociation, and in return the Association advisee that 

such societies be formed in ell the churches. To whit 
extent this wee followed is not easily known by,-the 
mesgre report* we have of the early Associations. But 
when in the Providence of God, the Womens' Baptist 
Missionary Aid Society was organized, the old mission
ary spirit received a renewed impetus, and we are thank
ful to God for the measure of blessing that has rested 
upon our wotk thus far in the furtherance of his king
dom on the earth. "Blessing and honor, and glory and 
power be unto him that sltteth upon the throne and nnto 
the Lamb forever and forever."

I. HOME DEPARTMENT.
Daring the year the qiarterly meetings of the Esecn- 

tlve Board have been held with their usual interest and 
prayerful consideration. It is a matte*- for thanksgiving 
that four of the original Board are yet with us to partici
pate in the work in which they have Invested so much 
of their life.

Early „in the Contention year, three changes were 
made in the officers of the Union for Nova Scotia, owing 
to the non-acceptance of those appointed at our last an
nual meeting. After a short delay the Board were able 
to secure the following sisters Miss Emma Home, Pro
vincial Sfcretary: Mrs. W. H. Robinson, Kiatern Aeso- 0 
ciational director; Mrs J. L Read, Central Associetiotial 
Director; and they were duly appointed at the Novem
ber meeting of the Executive Board. The Home Mis
sion Committee, consisting of twelve sisters from the 
Truro and adjacent churches were also appointed at this 
meeting; the meeting; of said committee to be held in 
Truro quarterly.

Î'
THE TREASURY

Г
. . B. Balaram has proved himeelf to be a

1
9

(Continued next week.)
quire the meaning of such a religion. Miae Blackadar is 
passing through a season of weakness, after a severe 
prostration since April. We rejoice to report favorably 
of her convalesence—and many prayers are offered for 
the dear sister's complete recovery, that she may have 
many years for working among the Telngu women and 
children at Vlzianagram.

The staff of workers was strengthened last fall by the 
addition of Misa Flora Clark of Moncton, N. B., and 
also by the return of Mrs W. V Higgins, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald

Run Down
That is the condition of thousands of people whe 

need the stimulus of pure blood—that’s all.
They feel tired all the time and are easily ex

hausted.
Every task, every responsibility, has become 

hard to them, because they have not the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Ross, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 
appetite and so nervous he could not sleep, and Leslie 
It. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work

FIELD WORK We desire to make grateful mention 
of the abundant and gratuitous labors of Miss Bessie 
Churchill and Mies Lottie Sanford, who are scattering 
the sunshine in all their pathway. Mies Martha Clark, 
after spending nearly eight years in most faithful ser
vice at Parlakimidi and Chlcacole, has returned at her 
own expense, and la taking a much needed rest at her wit”1’”' the grralvat exertion, testify to the wonder-

fill huiiding«iip efficacy of

It is not an easy matter to compute the service that 
baa been so faithfully and gratuitously rendered in this 
department. The care of the Treasury, the editing of 
our periodicals, correspondence, distribution of litera
ture, vial talions of the vsrioae Sectc,arias, Treasurers, 
A#«ocUtion»l Directors. Mission Board Superintendants, 
and of our esteemed President, can only be estimated by 
him whose we are and whom we serve. The Pastors'

Г, В. I. home.
Coneepondence from the foreign field етіпсее a 

Cou-ttv District Meeting with few exception» recognize etrengthening of Chrietlxn character In tho* won from
the W M A. S. meeting ue regular pert of the pro- heathenlam, and that more encouraging returns are eeen H purifie, tin blood, give, atrength end vigor,
gramme, and the* meeting» ere uenelljr marked with from the effort» put forth for the winn Ing of eonla. In restores appetite and make, .leap refreshing.

than ordinary spiritual power. At each of the the Christian gathering» there I» also *en la the native U le the medicine for all debilitated conditions.
AeaocUtloaa, the W. M A. 8. meeting was held

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Christiana a marked profte* la the etndy of Ood e weed. Hood's Flu* sera ooa.tlpaUoa. Pria» * Mate
S

.
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do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

?
The facilities 

we possess are such 
as to place us Ip 

a position to simply 
«defy competition 

on any description 
of Printing 
whatsoever
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PATERSON & CO. 
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Second Series ЕхсіігяІоїк
4=

- 10,000
<■

MORE

Farm Laborers
WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN

Manitoba and Assiniboia.
EXCURSION SEPT. 8th
From all Points in the Maritime 

Provinces.

GOING RATE, $10.00
RETURNING RATE, $18 00.

BtfP'For all particular^ apply to
C. B. FOSTER, I). 1\ a:, c. p. r., 

St. John, N. B.

At Dorchester, Thursday, at the opening 
of the Circuit Court, Judge McLeod sen
tenced John Cullen, found guilty of 
occasioning actual bodily harm, to four 

The prisoner is 
well up In the sixties. The case of the 
King vs. Blijih Morton, indicted for steal
ing cattle, occupied the court all day. The 
jury rendered a verdict of guilty. Sen
tence was deferred.

weeks' imprisonment.

SiSgB
THEBE IS NOTHING LIKE

MESSENGER AND VTSI TORSEPTBMBBi to, iy>i.

The Messenger and Visitor

Sÿs-уііа-йи SK^ssj^ar-s; SrvLtiEaK5™. т «ппвш narable »■ advance * which seems to com. In the clM.i6c.tlon *a*t* .VP*? laDatcheqnaldttablaUm« waa 
I*, *nnnm' P*,e ‘ of Edgar Alim Pot'. Mwo,k V.t on. ‘n l-'.rprctln* their remark.,
ккміттлмсжя «honld be made by Peel might be tempted to aaSasch . pl.ee for Mr. Ch.mherlsln authorlzad the «nnounce 

(-mice, or Express Moony Order. The dnte -The Canonic Cnrse' which Arthnr B. ™”« thet the proceeding» will be publish-
on address label eh owe the time to which McFerlene contrlbotee to The Coemopoll- ” ,lter ln * blue book,
siiiwcriptlon le paid. Change of date la a tan for September."
receipt for remittnnee, end should be mndê _ -.......................................... . », ..
within two weeke. If a mistake occur. The September Mageeine Number of The J* Notices. J*
nleeee Inform ua at once. Outlook has even greater raKety of aub-

jecta treated In ite illustrated articlee than Quarterly Meeting.
niacONTimjAWCKS will be made when uetal. Among the articles which are most The Quarterly Meeting of tbe Baptlet 

written notice le received at the office end elaborately illnetreted ere : An extremely cherche, of the conntlca of Colcheeter end 
,11 arreeragee (If any) one paid. Other readable peraonel article about the Saltan p|clon will be held with the chnrch of 
wlae all anbacribere are regarded aa of Turkey by the well-known magazine Bern River, Colcheeter coonty on the 12nd
permanent. "writer, Mr. Ray Stannard Baker who and 23-d inat. Monday 2 30 p. m tirât

For CBAHG* op Address send both comment. on ,lct* B»lhered in a aeaalon to ье devoted to the rntereata ol the
olil and new addreaa, nnd expect change ЧЯР11 v e‘ to , .?, cArc^n eatlmate Sabbetb School work of our churches A 
within two weeks. °* career °£ bord Sa.tsbury, with per- meeting in the interest of ou» denomina-

aonel comment, written by Mr. Jnatln Me- tlonal work will be in tbe evening of the 
Carthy, author of - The Hletoty of Our same day. Tuesday a. m„ will be given t» 
. : 1 Г',1'1 bn.lneae and during the remainder of the

We were glad to have a cell leal week o ,.*/1° ?*. 7 Mr' McC,rth3' “jJ"! day the local chnrch will hold services
,„om R".H*W a Mmington endfnmfly ci vtr'theThUdren 'To“w wh“ *^°РГІ*" f ÎÏVc'leb""°n: »f th« Mj
who were on their way frotn Lynn, Mae.., , *‘T „ho rjii. „, ,1.' rÎ£.S’ JSLÏÏ °Lthelr org»”i«Uon. Let «11
to Balifex, where Mr. Millington aaanmee New York' citv' 1? antitlno їьГ^ЬмІ ^ chutÇhei be represented by delegatee, 
nq.tarai chartre of the Tabernacle Bandit L *W *° , , ly tn applying the school who will come pr pared in spirit by tbepsatomt cnary ot toe laomnacte Bapuit honaea and other municipal plant for the Spirit to make Hile O rarterlv a great
X, .„comeand .ngSAg! bteriug the ,„c.l cbu.ch and .„Inter-

„.liter, and that our Brother Mt llngton Method, in the Cattle Industry," by
may be very happy and anccea.ful In hU Cbarle. M. Harger; ln ,pprMi;u« ,nd
work’ finely critical psper on the composer *The officers of the Nova Scotia Central

Rev. F. В Seelye is about removing Saint-Sac ns, by Mr. Daniel Gregory Association have accepted an invitation 
bum New Maryland, N. B., to take pastor- Mason, whoa* series of person si musical from the Canard Baptist church to hold 
1 oversight of the First and Third Cover- ar'icles Is attracting attention among their next annual session with them in 
lele churches of Albert county. Mr. lovers of music; a pleasant descriptive ar- June next.
Seelye will enter upon his work under tide telling of -A Ramble in Normandy,"
-vurable auspices and it Is hoped a good by Mr. Hamilton W Mabie, wl h original

Measure of success will attend his labors drawings by Misa Rlk »beth Roberts; and
an bis new field.

We were favored With a calll a at week Halt's "M 
Irum Rev Oiwald Keith, who Is at present which haa tor Its general sabj ct this 

ii.g at Sussex Bra. Keith baa lately month the Civil War. 
ur<1 from Northumberland county ,

j* Personal* j* Own

A. B. Ingram Sec’y.Mr.

H. B. Smith, Sec'y.

Tbe Baptist Sunday School Convention 
for Annapolia county will meet with the 
County Conference at Paradis-on Tuesday, 
Sept. i6th.*ge*MMgg|

another initiaient of Dr. Kdward Kverett 
lee of a Hundred Years." L. W KU.10T, Secj/^ 

THR TWKNTIRTH CRNTVRY FUND
where he bes bran ministering to some — • „і, , , .... . .. ^ fiS0»1*».

.nabS! -№І|,Л *,,h ■“ ss^cSi'«55 £23 «ллйзйа т&ї'іїя
Rev. Georgs R While of Haelapotl la aeeed In *n addlon.!1 term r f'fonr'nmMhe, {•ta5d 10 *"• I- w Manning, Si. John, 

•prtiding a short vacation In New Dish awl LaRlaac. found gelily ol samplng N 4„JU - „ D „ .
-rirk. 111. many friend, on this rid# the I,am prison, wa. aonieletd 10 .1. moilh. wilfrin. T R Hatch,
hay sre glad to era him looking the pic additional term, J, Celle», found guilty of . n. n.
lure of health. The Germain St con- wounding and occasioning acteal bodily __
Klegation had the pleasure of listening to harm, was not sealeuced. Tnwnpeon Grey, "7* of Ike Onyahoro Kaat,
tor White l.at Sunday. , Indlcled for Molog a halve with lotont tn Utah sod Port Uewhoelmr, B.ptlH

gtlevon. bodily harm, wa. fonnd not Ц”'1.г1у Mating will Iw held with the
^ ......, galirty. The prlrone. I. a lad not tint. тпогсЬ at Boylaton Mond.ynnd Tnewl.y
Quartely Meeting. year. old. He claim, rial bo-hfath.r and W '5 and 16 It I. ea,n«tly mineitcl

The Albert Ce. Quarterly Meeting met mother hove for aaken him that every peatot In Ibe dl.trlclm.le a
w„h the 2nd HllUbore Ch-rch June 2nd. The writ for an election 1. Y.hnn h.. IGf^r'fdk

J C. WniTNKY, Sec'y. 
Port Hawkesbury, Aug. 11.

і liili

i be day was beautiful and a large delcga- been leaned by the clerk of the crown in 
,lo„ ... prient fromth. Church» in ,h. ЛУЙЙГ £
country. In the nbeence of the Prerident .eeke Inter, on Dec 2 Sheriff Bllbeck 
Rev. J. B. Ganong was appointed Free, will be returning

SvSaH яЗьНтЕЕта
Vice; and Rev. F. D. Davidson, Sec’y returning < fficer will appoint ennmrratora--------------------------
zml Trees. The Social Service, were sea- to have the election list, prep.rfd. Only The ninth annual meeting of the New 
чопе of refreahiug and blessing The ser- objects will have the right to vote. Brunswick Baptist Convention will be held
mnn In the. h, т и г.нпно Tbe Public Alliance of Wllkesbaire, Pa., with the Upper Newcastle church, begin-moninthe evening by Rev. J. B. Ganong whfch hie ^n endeavoringto bring ahoui іog on Friday. September rath, at io a 
wae greatly enjoyed and many bore e settlement of the coal strike ip the inter- m. The Baptist Annuity Aseociation also 
it-alimony to that effect. In the after- eats of tbe buslneas men of the anthracite hoi da its annual session on Saturday 13th, 
meeting quite a number rose and requested f*E,oa« bee eent an ePP«»l to President at 3 s. m. W. E. McIntyre. Sec'y. 
prayer. The morning aeaalon heard re- to ”*bla Influence to •' alay the p. s.—Delegate, coming to Convention

I. fmm Ik. .k„,_h— T. juggeinant which cruahea ua. .ill take Steamer May Queen from Stport, from the churchea. Theae were Johni „„ Wedoeelsy Saturday, and
those com!
connect by Star Line on the same days at 
Loner Jemseg.

The Annapolia County Conference and 
Sunday School Convention will conveneofficer. At the last sse-

Г,Р^,*^-.7,ГНЬІПЛ; . F°,V C^Ureh” "" A FRENCH CRUSADE AGAINST ALCO- 
ported baptisms Waterside, six ; Hope- HOL
well, six ; Baltimore, one ; Caledonia, two. A cruaade agalnat alcohol la being carried 
Surrey had just reopened their house of on in France which la of great interest to
worahip, the repeint bod coat І1051.00 of Bngllah reformera. There, aa ln onr conn- The next annual meeting of " the Baptlat 
which only $300 00 remained unprovided bry, vested Interests stands in the way of Annuity Association located ln New Brune- 
fnr. Hllleboro had a deep apiritoal Inter- reform, and the necessities of the revenue wick" will be held with the new Brunswick 
ct and an Ingathering U anticipated at lre pleaded agalnat every legialallve pro- Baptlat Convention at Upper Newcastle, 
an early date. 1st Coverdale expect to P°” which haa for lte object the dlmlnn- Queens county, New Brnnawlck, on Sttnr 
have a settled peetor very soon then all Hon of the drinking habita of eodety. In day, the thirteenth day ot September next 
the churchea In this county will be fully France, aa In England, the moet clear-alght- at three o'clock p. ш 
maned for the first time ln yeors The «d «‘«teamen aee through the fallacy of all Havhlock Coy, Rec. Sec’y.
next Quarterly 1. to be at the HiU Section »™ch argumenta. Thler. alway. maintained -----------------------
of the Hopewell church, nnd n union “МЛ ■ liquor law should have preceded the The next regular meeting rf the Hants 
Missionary meeting lato beheld at that granting of universal suffrage. It remains Co Baplivt Convention will be held In the 
date between this county and Weatmor- 10 be seen whether French etatesmen will Baptist church at Cambridge, N. S , on 
land county. The date of onr meeting ha” the courage to attach what they all Sept. 29th and 30th. First sessions on 
haa been charged from the firat Tuesday, admit to be one of the moat urgent queationa Monday 29th, at 130 p. m. Delegates 
to the Tuesday nearest the full moon in «• ‘he day. Meanwhile one practical elep Я1Т travel by D A. k. to Hantsport, cross 
Sept., Dec., March, and June. "How to In- haabeentahen Nearly two years ago now the river by Mr. L O Marater’a boat, 
tereat the disinterested church members" the Chamber of Deputies instructed tbe thence to Cambridge by carriage. Will 
wee tbe aubjectcf а-paper by tbe Secretary Academy of Medicine to prepare a Hat of those who go by this route please notify 
and an Interesting and profitable dlacna- the liqnenra, cordiale, and other alcoholic Rev. M. C. Hlgglna ol Snmmervllle, before 
•Ion waa provoked. beverages which were dangerous to health, sept 25th. L H. Crandall

with a view to prohibiting their manufac Sec'y -Treea.
lure or «ale. The task waa entrnated tn Scotch Village. N S , Aug. iSlh, 1902. 
Dr Laborde, a specialist on alcoholism, and ,, , , .... „ ,
hi. report ha. no. been published. Attain- wl" ?» delegate. .Mending the Hanta

When Topeks, Kanese, was visited by re- the holds the first place in the list of pois- Qaa^erl7 to ** held Cambridge
present stives of tbe Vir Publishing Com- onons liqueurs, and has given ite піше to
pany, Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of a new *nd recognised disease. All of them ÎS
" In Hia Steps,17 wrote a notice of the Pur- are noslou* incledlng the oldest and most nervUle ©іf
ity Books In the Self and Sex Series, and famous of them all -Cbartrense and Bene- t**1 from Hantsport. M. C. Higgins 
ie heartiest terms commended them dictioe. Will the Government of France '■»"
through the columns of the leading city treat the report of the Academy aa Lord The seventh annual meeting of the
dailies aa needed to fiU an Important place Salisbury treated the recommendation of N B Baptist S. S. Convention will be
In every home. Mr. Sheldon had previous- hia o«n Commlaelon? Or will they make h ld -, tinn,r Newcnstlp MnmUvly comm-nded thl. «Пса of boot. loth. It the baala of practical legislation agalnat ,ch .t^n a m Xvm ^V T
audience from the platform of the Maaaa- a perntcloo. habit which I. sapping the S?*?-,.!®™,*! ° „ У'r„
chnaetta Sute Convention of ChrlalUn Bn- elrength of Ihe manhood and womanhood thet haw not sent reports, do ao by re-
deavor. of the nation?—Baptlat Times. turn mall. R. N. Bynon, Sec y

from np river pointa willng
Sn

W. E. M.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Trees.

LITERARY NOTICES.
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THE 'CORONATION chair.
The chair In which King Edward was to 

have been crowned is the most prêtions 
relic in all Bngland. It atanda in tlie 
Chapel of St. Edward in Westminster Ab
bey, and surrounding it are the graves if 
six kings, five queens, four prince* ass, * 
duke and a bishop. Standing beside It ^ 
are the sword and shield of King Edwanl 
III.

The chair is of black oak, with a point 
ed Gothic back, elaborately carved. The 
feet are lions, with their tails curltd up 
over their backs to support the seat, which 
is a stone two and a half feet long, a foot 
and a half wide and a foot thick. On this 
chair all the rulers of England from the 
time of Edward 1—the famous warrior 
was called Longehanks because of tie long 
legs—down to Victoria have sat to be 
crowned.

This alone is a peiiod of 800 years, but 
the stone has a legendary history which 
adds to its preciousness in the eyes of the 
British people. It Is claimed that this is 
the very stone which Jacob used as a pil
low when he lay beneath the Judean sure 
and dreamed of the wondrous ladder 
which reached to heaven, atid upon which 
the angels ascended and distended. It 
was here that God himself came and made 
a covenant with Jacob (Genesis 28). Then 
Jacob rose up, and, taking this stone, 
poured oil upon it, and vowed a vow untu 
the Lord and called the name of the 
place Bethel, which means “ The House 
of God."

Tradition then relates that this is the 
very stone upon which every king of 
Israel, from Saul to Zedeklah, that king of 
Judea who was captured by the Babylon
ians, was crowned. It is said that when 
the Babylonian army swept over Jerusalem, 
destroying the palacer and temple, Jere 
miah concealed this "stone of the test! 
mony," the witness of the compact be 
tween Jehovah and Jacob, and preserved 
it for Zedeklah*s children. One of these, 
a daughter, Circa by name, Jeremiah is 
said to have saved and taken to Egypt, 
where he kept her hidden safely until 
after some years they went to Ireland, 
Jeremiah carrying with him the precious 
stone. After they reached Ireland, Circe's 
beauty attracted Prince Hercmon. ruler of 
• Tnatha de Dauan," which la said to be 
the Celtic name for "tribe of Dan," so 
Hercmon muet have been Jewish as well 
as Circa. They Weie merited, and one of 
their descendante, Fergus !.. caiHed this 
■tone to Scotland In the .year 1*00 James 
Vl.of Scotland became James I oi Eng
land, and beck through him King K ’ a* r-l 
VII traces bis descent to Circa and Heie- 
mon.

However much truth thtre may be In 
these anticut traditions, the atone ta of 
great historical value from its known me 
at the coronation of every Mug and queen 
for a period of at least eight hundred yean 
It is a cu ioua fact, however, that the 
ancient alien of Ireland were called In the
Celtic tongue, " Bethel," the wotd____
ing " House of God," as the old Hebrew 
" Bethel'’ meant.—Preebyterian.

.1
What About a Position.

When you have completed your course ? 
We do not guarantee positions, but we 
aaaiat worthy students. Read the record 
of the 19 1 02 Claes at the

Maritime Business College 
Halifax, N. ».

S
lime water, boracic acid, pulverized borax, 
poultice bags, scraped linen, camphoric, 
paregoric, all these are useful, helpful 
remedies.

Keep a medicine chest, and a measuring 
glass for giving medicines. For a sore 
throat a gargle Of salt water and powdered 
borax mixed half and half is excellent. 
Linseed oil and lime mixed until It looks 
like cream la good for borna and scalds.— 
New York Observer.

BLACKBERRY JAM.
In families where there are many child

ren, there , is no preparation of fruit so 
wholesome, so cheap snd so much admired 
as this homely preserve. The fruit should 
be picked in dry weather, and to every 
pound of berries allow half a pound of 
brown sngar ; boil the whole together for 
three-quarters of sn hour, or one hour, 
stirring it well and often to keep from 
burning. Pot the same as any preserve, 
and you will be thankful next winter each 
time you spread it on a slice of bread to 
give to the little one who calls for " some
thing to eat." It is said to be medicinal decorations for a formal dinner Is to have

a large basket made the same shape as the 
table, leaving room at the edge for the 
plates. Fill this basket with ferae of 
different varieties, snd hive a wreath of 
ferns around the edge of the table, dolled 
with flowers in stem glasses and glass or 
silver candlesticks with white candles and 
silver-paper shades. One beautiful decor
ation ia an immense centre basket of pink 
begonias and ferns, snd a short distance 
from the centre a wreath of smilax with 
begonias in aient glasses and candles with 
pink shades. Or an oblong mound filled 
with yellow jonquille and 11 Ilea of the 

weij;h them enil put them into* preserving ,.Шу eUndln* upright with candle, at 
kettle, and as they gradually warm, .Hr the lour corner., or candle, at tiro corner, 
and brnlac them to bring ont the Jnice. ,nd lm„ lhe ,,lley lnd joBqailu rat 
Boll (or two hour., .timing »lmo.t con- gllM the olher етгпсг, шік, ,
Blautly, that It may not bum ; add two- prettT „Me. Have your fruit., bonbon., 
third, as much angar (In weight) a. there „Ued 0r glazed .Imond. on the table in 
were berrle., and boll again. When It low dilb„ ot cat gIua. Red lt , pretty 
thicken, and will jelly upon a plate it U „lrm rolor for , dlnner.-American Cult!- 
done enough. Put it into pots and allow 
It to remain a day or two before it is cover
ed.—Ex.

In attendance .June 30, 
N01 he*rd irom *luo« 1

M
84Graduate* In ponlUom,

Under-graduate* In ponlllou*. - 
AvetageenUry ol 100 Ht.udenlB (grad 

and under-graduate*) per mouth. - $87.4Я
Applications annually for help, over - 260

:niss

Сіаме* resume work September 2. 
Free Calendar on application to 

KAULBACH '& SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

-
PRETTY TABLE DECORATIONS.

One of the prettiest and newest of table

for children.—Bx.
You Mu у Need

RASPBERRY JAM.
Though simple, this ia also a very good 

recipe. Take equal weights of fruit and 
brown sugar ; put them into a preserving 
kettle over the fire; keep stirring and 
breaking the fruit until the sugar melts, 
then boil till it jellies on a plate ; then 
put into jars.—Ex.

"Pain-Killer
For
Cuts

Bruises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea. * 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It l# а »нп% befit and ijulclc remedy.
GOOSEBERRY JAM. 

Thoroughly clean the gooaebeiriea,
Thrr«- a only une PAIN-KILLER.

l’r.ftnv Dili

Fredericton 
Business College

Doe» Not СІОВЄ
During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full particulars 
•cut free to any add гем on application.

valor.

THE SINS OF NUTRITION.
To overload the stomach with food la 

not leas unhealthy than to deluge it with 
I-arc and weigh the pineapple, grate It bercragea ; the ttiorc nutrition, the food, 

or Chop very toely. To each pound of the mor, hntardon. nre the coneeqnencee 
fruit allow three-quarter, of a pound of when «cm la habitual. 01 all the ritra of 
aug.r; pnt the pineapple on to boll in lt. nutrition, the Immoderate une of meat ia 
own juice only, and put the augar In the certainly the movt grle.au. It gin. to 
oven to heat. Bull the pineapple Jo min- thc body In a form that in favorable for 
ate., add the augar, and boll until clear uoicnlloHon the elbnmen the! t, eh.
and tender. Vat Into jar. »nd cover care- 10lutely necesmry to life, und hence the 
fully,—Ka-

T1NF.AVPLE JAM.
— ADDKKSS—

W. J. OSBORNE. Principal-
VredcHcton, N. B.

Joggins Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL earliest effect of Its excessive use mast be 

to surcharge the body with nutrients. 
The chief point here is the critical exam і- 

Tick over the fruit aud wash. Allow nat*°n of what ia called hunger. Many 
au equal weight of granulated sugar; put Ptfeons believe that any and every eenea- 
a layer of each alternately into a preeerv- ^on hunger must be satisfied tmmedi• 
log kettle and Iwll for ten minutes; take е1е*У» but this is a great mistake. An

equally great, If not worse, mistake Is the 
opinion that one must eat until a sense of 
satiety arises. Excessive nutrition injures 
the mental capabilities, also. Of the parti- 
cular consequences of excessive nutrition, 
such as hypochondria (the very name of 

a, 1 .1 а. а wl,lch refer* the reader to the region of
the fire; add the .agarand atir It frtqaent- the abdomen) and the gout, tt I. hardly 
ly; when it boils, skim thoroughly and let necessary to speak.—German Paper, 
it boil for ten rnnutee, then it Is ready to 
take up.—Bx.

^ lx* |»iit chased by the Cargo in
ROUND kUN.of MINE add SLACK 
.чілея by communicating with P. W. 
MvNAVGHTON, at 20 Orange St.. 
-St. John, or Joggins Mines. N. S.

We guarantet- the quality to l»e of the 
treat for steam рицювен.
CANADA COALS <4: Ry. Co:, Ltd. 

Joggins, N. S.

WHITE OR RED CURRANT JAM.

Г up and pot.—Kx.

BLACK CURRANT JAM.I
Allow equal weight of clean picked out

ran t a and of granulated augar; bruise and 
mash the fruit In a preserving kettle over

USE THE GENUINE "

fHURRAY&UNMANS

__À
Vt«3AU

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH J

‘ «truer ALU BueaTITurrce Щ
V-------- — WWW. Vi -

BABY’S OWN TABLErs
»

GRAPE JAM. Help Little Bnble. and Big Children In 
The grapes ought not to be very ripe. All their Minor Illnewes.

L^raj"сга<ПьД srTs blMnt^d °TTo o« When 7°ar chlld-whether It I. n big '4>llld t‘,e.w*U« "Dl,l *•* quick-lunch 
pound ot grape sdd on,-h.„ ponnd of ^^-^П^Ьиї’оГ^у'кІп^ n™ „»• «o'"’^гіоГіМкіїХрЬ^

sugar ; no water but what remains on them fidgety or cross and doesn't s.eep well, ^reee
after being washed. Pnt a layer of the 8ive Baby’s Own Tablets. This medicine —* ------ ■■
grape. Into . prerarvlng kettle, then a *• U» hqlekMt and mr«t enre-nnd the А Лlayer of sugsr. snd .„other fn, d^ No'm.Uu h"°. °T^l or АП°^ЄГ 1 СЗЬШОПу

Boil over a moderate fire until it how feeble your little one is the Tablets 
can be given with a certainty that the re
sult will be good. Bor very young in
fants crush the Tablets to a powder 
Mrs. Geo. W. Porter, Thorold, Ont. saya :
— "My baby had indigestion badly when 
he was about three months old He waa 
constantly hungry and his food did him no 
good as be vomited it ss soon as he took 
tt. He was very thin and pale and got 
tut little sleep, so he crie»! nearly all the 

Good housekeepers should always keep time, both d^y and night. Hi waa conati
on hand a supply of simple remediee for bis tongue coated
n.e in era. of accident,. **?•„ Nothing did him any good

It i. wtra to have « medicine chert and hie th.L'a .hort>tlme*' he''b^t« to gvt 
place every needed remedy In it labeled so better. HU food digested properly ; hi* 
that yon will know where to place your b',wele became regular, he began to grow,
hand, upon them. It will reduce yonr ?"*U°°- *.“*■ ^ *Г—

. . ... .... , 7 keen the T*b eta on hand and can recom-
doctor 8 and drngglsVs bill, ae there are mend them to other mothere." 
many little simple home remedies which The Tablets can be obtained at any drag 
give relief. store or you can get them by mail, post

I S“h Witch be.-, enrich.,- ^•n‘"^?.,m.h0«,^d»,Co,d,^cL°
[ vmUee» mu5tarti le*vee, linseed o l, » ІІЕ, X) •' . <r Suh n utady, N. Y.

%
FOR

"See here!” cried the dyspeptic pa
tron. "this erffee’s cold!" " Sure,"

l

aemsmswot
-TO TBK MRRITH OF-

OATrar
grapes.
la sufficiently thick, stirring all the time 
to prevent burning. It will take about 15 
minutes ; turn at once Into jars, but do 
not seal for a day or two.—Ex.

They cured when Hospital Treat maul failed.
Black River, January 4.1902. 

ee, bon A Go.,
Щ Middleton, N. в:

Dear Sire.—Not long ago I bad a severe sore 
on my leg, which became eo troublesome that 
I was obliged to go to the hospital at SU John 
Alter rrmalnlng some time, however, 1 tell 
no better, notwithstanding the careful treat
ment there received. Your agent here Mr. R.| 
Power, then asked me to tty OATES’ MEDI
CINES I began a course of your Bitters and 
f yrup to purify my bio d, and made external 
applications of yonr Naavn Ointment and 
ACADIAN LiifiMKirr to the sore. When I had 
need в bottles ot Вугор, 6 boxen of Ointment 
and 2 bottles of Uniment the Bareness bad 
entirely disappeared from my le*, which was 

pletely heeled except a very small spot 
I feel very grateful lor the wonderful cure 
thus effected, end I certainly think your 
medicines M can’t be beat ”

ШМММ

4P EMERGENCY HELP.
BY MISS SARAH H. HR NITON.Try an investment of #100.00 

iu a British Columbia Coal 
Company.

Write for prospectus.

І
h Ь acd hie breath 

until I 
giving

A. W. BELFIIY & CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal. •y

ж SCRIBNER.
If you wish to have pure blood, which la 

the baals of food health, try OATES’ MEDI
CINES Bold everywhere.

Manufactured only by

J

çlORffi4 WATER

. ...
<«
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MESSENGER aND ViSl TORSEPTEMBER io, 19m. 687 11

«* The Sunday School &
BIBLE LESSON.

SOMB SEARCHING QUESTIONS.
Poe* my life ptease God ?
Am I studying my Bible daily ?
Am I enj lying my Christian life ?
Have I ever won a soul to Christ ?
Is there anyone I can not forgive ?
How much time do I spend in prayer ?
Have I ever had a direct answer to pray

er ?
Am I trying to bring my friends to 

Chr •: ?
Just where am I making my greatest 

mistake ?
Is there ару thing I can not give up for 

Christ ?
How does my life look to those who are 

not CbristîbeaL*
How many Hinge d ' I put before my re

ligious du.iee ? -Herald and Presbyter.

5 So MOSKS ТЯВ SERVANT OF tub 
Loud. Make a list of the many title* Moses 
observes,—Conqueror, Lawgiver, Historian, 
etc. But this title it noblest of all. Die d 
THEREIN ТЯВ LAUD OF MOAB "If the 
story of Moses had been o f men’s inven
tion, we should have heard how Moses 

_ brought the Jews into the land of Canaan.
Lesson XII. September 21. Deut 34:1-12. and reigned over them, and died in great

glory." According to thb word of 
tub Lord, and not because his vital 
powers were exhausted Literally, "at 
the month of the Lord," which the Jewish 

The I-unl .pake onto Mom. he* to he*. eommnnlator. f.ndfnlly explain, “by • 
hx kisa of the Lord."

7. And hr buribd him And, as old 
Thomas Fuller quaintly save, "Buried also 
his grave" OvBR ag ai 4 st Beth pror 
Beth-petr was a Moabite t jwu. on a hill 
sacred to the god Peor, overlooking the 

pHiisiou of the Jordan valley north of the Wed7 He*ba» where the Ierae!l,ee were 
Dead Sea, about nine miles long and six socamped ( Deut 3:29.) 
mile* wide Here the Israelites were en- **** valley ‘
c*taped. Unto thb mountain of Nkbo, ‘bousshd feet of slopea and gullies, whsre 
to the top of Pisoah. Nkbo (now noсошев» *^е f* crumbling sud 
called Nebs ) was probably the loftiest ulter silence reigns, save for the west wind 
summit of Mount Pisgah, which belonged ™oenjD8 the ,ih Here
in the range of Abartm (Dent. 32:49) ^oeee kid. Who would wish to know 
K »» Siaghah, a spur pr« j teting westward, **• «««d epot Г The whole region is a 
is }.s86 feet high, and is almost certainly 8eP”lc”rR, ,outlook Jerico li nppoalte. етапі V.: ^ 8 Ю .Г 7 A*D

Moses was an hundred and twenty
YEARS OLD WHEN HE DIED. Hie father.

20,000Abridged from Pelotibets’ Notes. 
Third Quarcr, 1902.

1ULY TO SEPTEMBER. EXPERIENCED
Farm Laborers 

WANTED
THE DEATH OF MOSES.

OOLDBN TEXT.

FOR HARVESTING IN

Manitoba and Assiniboia
Excursion Aug. 18

EXPLANATORY.
I Moses on Pisgah. Visions of 

Hoik —Vs. 1-3 I. And MoSKS WENT 
VI* KROM THE PLAINS OF Молн An ex

Auctions should not bind the soul, but 

e franchise it 
know l»'g-r, 
should- be

Through them It should 
deeper, higher life. They 

to it as wings by which it 
mounts. A Mend comes at on ambassa
dor from the heavens.

The late breakfast, the morning paper 
that did not come, the rainy day, the con
tradiction the snub, the alight—these are 
the termites that eat out our character, 
the little foxes that spoil the grapes.— 
Maltbie Г) Babcock, D D

‘It would be wonderfully comforting if 
we could but realize that in all our eff jrte 
for good we have nothing to fear for the 

God’s not cm re, and 
he never f iled to bring to pass the best 
that can be gotten ont of the feeblest 
efforts."

From all Points in Maritime Provinces
Between the 

there are some Going R\te, 810.00
Returningntate, $18.00

glÿ-For all particulars apply to
C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a.,c. p. r 

St: John, N.B.

of the Jordan. And the Lord shewed 
him Not by supernatural means, but the

sr&ssxjs&st.'Si гтаж^клаай:Uhl-Jordan, from the Dead Sen to the **«» Ш. of Totty yeen at leant through 
> ■. of o.ltiee, about .lxly miles loug. oo».txot h «log of the non upon the crj. 

NT,, Dan. “The D.o meant can be
nuly the well-known place of that name. . rahalatea it. Neither
ГшГХ^е,,Гг”'Гс«Го,і°Г. *8 and t-7 childxxn о» Isannr.

J *"UM ta *ІЬ1' ,ГО” P"*‘b. bDt «.“Лі • tlrneTmcurmn8

was extended
10. and there arose not a prophet 

since in Israel like unto t Moses 
There was no need God never' repea;» 
his great men, because *11 that is noblest 
in tntm still lives on. Whom the Loud

Don’t go to a
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

results. Results are

Disappointment is like a sieve. Through 
Its coarse meshes the small ambitions and 
hopes and endeavors of a soul ere sifted 
out relentlessly But the things that are 
big enough not to fall through are not in 
the least effected hv it It is only a test, 
ot a finality — • • ellsprlng.

Our best things come to us as gifts, 
with a singular suddenuee and unexpect
edness, 8nd yet some sense of fnmi isrity, 
too, as though they had belonged to ns 
while we knew it not —George S. Mer-

Nothing make* the soul so pure, so re
ligious, as the endeavor to create something 
perfect ; for God is perfection, and who 
ever strives for it strives for something 
that Is God-Hke. True painting is only an 
image of God's perfection, a shadow of the 
pencil with which he paints, a melody, a 
striving after harmony.~M Angelo.

Until you have seen the Year Rook of 
FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

outlining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courues 

Send your name and address on a poet 
card and you will get it without delay. 
Address,
W J, OSBORNE, Principal, 

Fredericton, N B.

g.
for great or official peis its "mon і*.

2 And all Naphtali The country 
north and northwest of the Sea of Galilee, 
afterwards occupied by the tribe of Naph- 
tfili. Ite hills, in dim outline, bounded 
thfrview to the noith. And the land
;;:^r,v.^reAc?s,,r.."uS: ««• -«=- - ,*«. w„h .„om
lug frnm Jordan to Mediterranean. And Le d ,em,ller conversation 
Al l, тик LAND of Judah Bethlehem is .. . . M ..
- specially conspicuous from this point, MLnC,ee’ "Й. “ Mowe, wrought, were 

Hume Nisbet. The spires of Jems’ ecMum ne!?ed ,n °”4«*ring C-na-n, and
«>«» .1.0 ..«d ou. dMnctiy, if . бей. т:,Г0г:,,:т
«Use is used, and even the roads up the Lubd sent him to do This is the first 

■ Mount of O i.ee can cuilr he traced. io the *r-.tne« of Mow., « 1.І.1
I nto tuh uttkkmost (margin : western) do»" In lhe« two eoble eloiilng men of 
« The Mediterranean. The high cn- ‘he P.nt.l**ch,-hi wu . fiod anal m.n, 

Ir.l K'onnd of Palestine Intercept, the
Hctual view 13 AND IN ALL THAT MIGHTY HAND

, ArfD THE SOUTH. The Negeb, or Thu i. ih. «rond element In Mum greet-
-uithern put of Judah, A moths «.aim "i**";, b* ,Г"ї,' ,** *Г**Ї*. ,Т,Ш ? ' 

TU* VAU SV ov Ікпісно Literati, obadlencn to Oorpi lews, and In this «I» I'dverJ. The Round* (even) the’ plain « ««У enctwefnll, Imiul. him Which 

ul Jericho." the Round twine the name I^?mfiVHjtn “мої..1"
Klven to "th« o.el twain Into which the I***.**"
I "l.n .Alley (theArabsh, expand.. Just him JÏ!
T,!" «тУоТПГл*сї"т^*«і.0і*?.?с*Ьо “m-n.x”mdû.lopp=-î-.Ui'"oM "*
......... b.rr*n -.еііитїГу Vet .«-the hnml.le.1 HI, I. lived

...... In undent limes, and eapednlly re- |в '■"„’’.‘Г"*0' 9°*- lhe *“d ,he
• wned for its palm groves. Unto Zoar. в'ть- 

(•litige Adam Smith (Geography of the ^-«ninent Great
III, Und) considéra It mil likely th.t *h‘b*£ p”“
Ilii* city was situated at the southern end r 1 k* w Moeee‘ lh Dsme °* P u ' 
of the Dead Sea. *nd P«»bably <
m'sJJ'v*., T™ ^i^: Mi^l^utd consider him,he КГЄ.Н

ТИ.Н, s'h'ai.? MOT '<І> o’Oxx^h “wxx. lïï rifirîtïo e^dh,"o,SS Th“

• Jwh; because ye sanctified me not." See eina* . . . , . „ . . ..
Hie s'ory In Nnm. 20 : l it, Menés' sio le 2 . A* » Prophet, Mosee eeUbliihedI the nut plnlnly «sled, but it seem, to heye firent «.tem of wrificl.l worship which 
c..„,i.„d7inthe ImpnUent wrath where- wond',,',>

"-MhUn’nTraly'to s^i to'u'-.nd»^1 3 A. . U-glv«, Mow. I.ld down .

іюйгя^згхй '"і-kSH-L 1112' "U“ >DU ,anb ”t" lbi- r”k »■ ’ thîong Of
into a well compacted, strong, self- 

reliant nation. As the carpenter says in 
Geoige Eliot's Adam Eede, "І like to read 
about Moses. He carried a hard b usine* 
well through.' *

5. As a general. Moaes delivered his 
people from *he moat pow# rfnl nation on 
earth maintain! d them amid the perils of 
the desert for forty years, and led th 
confidence against a country settled by 

Л little Kansu girl la called an "expnn- fier« ^Ьм, which they conquered. H'« 
""mist" became her clothe* required "let- ‘"У record, no similar accomoll.hment 
H.iR out" so often. She lives mostly on „ *• « » Гг,1'г' ‘І!
' .r.pe Nnts since recovering from a tick literature of lhe Hebrew., which ha. be- 
•prit caused by too mnch greaav food. come the moat influential llteratnre of the 

Almost all ailments of children (and 
grown folks as well) are traceable to the _
*"«« kind of food, and the surest cure in «sited personal character,-courageous 
v> quit the old sort, the greasy, party, nn- J»,1 P*lk"‘ “d, ™“k', rewmrceful. tru.t- 
iricooked or overdone things, that ruin fol, true to the loftiest ideals, deeply 
the stomach and bowels ent, thoroughly human, yet mt at majestic

Put the children and adults on the per- ,nd nwe-lnaplrlog. 
fcctlv cooked food Grape-Nuts 

It is digested by the weakest stomach.
Ha* the delicate aweet fl*vor of the Grape 
bugar and surely and quickly rebuilds tiie 
‘>ody brain and nerves.

There's a reason.

ii. In all thb signs and wonders

A Grateful Tribute
FROM A MAN WHO LOOKED UPON 

HIS CASK A3 HOPKLK33.

Doctors Diagnosed Ills Caae as Catarrh of 
the S oniach, bm Failed to Help Him 

—Many Remedies Were Tried Be
fore a Cura Was Found.

of Moses. Are a sure and permanent cure far all
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

BACKACHE
I* the first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don't neglect it 1 Check it in time I 
Serious trouble will follow if you don't
Cure your Backache by taking

From the Bulletin, Bridgewater, N S.
We suppose there la not a corner in this 

wide D miinion in which will not be found 
people who have been restored to health 
and strength through the nee of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills There are miny such 
caae^here in Bridgewater and its vicinity, 
and we are this week given pe mission to 
record one fur the ben»fL of eimt«*r suffer
ers. The esse is well known in- this vicin
ity and the tenscity of the disorder was re
markable. F »r six year* Alfred Veinot, a 
surveyor of lamb r for the great lumber 
firm of Divison & Sons, was • victi u of a 
serlon* disorder of the stomach. His snf-

rooet Christian 
under what

remembers,
circumstance*

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

ngs were excruciating and he hsd 
wasted to a shadow. Doctors prrscribed 
for him, yet the agonizing pains remained. 
Many remedies were tried but to no avail. 
The c«te wm* diagnosed as catarrh of the 
stomaci.. food became distasteful, life a 
burden. The froub'e went on for nearly 
six years, then a good Samaritan advised 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Tue 
pills were given a fair, patient trial, Mr 
Vcinot using about a dozen boxes and be
fore they were all gone a permanent cure 
was effected Mr. Veinot is now able to 
attend to his business when it locked as if 
he was doomed to die. He is grateful to 
this great medicine for his cure and has no 
heel atiou in saying so.

Because of their thorough and prompt 
action on the blood ana nerves these 
pills speedily care anaemia, rheumatism, 
sciatic*, partial paralyrie, S . Vitus' danc-, 
scrofula and eruptions of the skiu, ervsipe 
las, kidney and liver tr able* and the 
functional ailments which makes the live* 
of so many women s source of constant 
misery Get the genuine vi»b the full 
name “Dr William*' Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around each box. 

Whatever In great In bnni.n art in the SiUl by medicine dealers nr умі'і pont 
on o, ®m’i delight In Ood-n work. • n-W .XVln^thr Dr* TiTm/ 

Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

ft ri Bent 8»t-erlor і upver in.l Tlo. Get our prlaHn
Met- H ANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Met.

* p*)ing which fails to'recognize, Jeho- . .
Vfth *s the author of the miracle and Lord ent'
"f the people. Society 

Visiting Cards
forAN "EXPANSIVE" GIRL 

Not Necessarily an Expensive One. 25СЛ
We will send

world.
7. As » man, Moses exhibited a most

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with name
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3г for pontage.

These are the very beat cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
Wedding Invitations, Ancouncements. 
etc., a specialty.

expfessi
—Minkin.

Canadian o 
'Pacific Ky.
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Nlh.SbHNGfc.ft AND VISITOR12 688 SHPTRMBKR to, 1901.

From tine Churches. B&Bx!!sh»Q
NТі I, Denominational Food.. ' raking oer prayer, on her behalf Oar

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the sister labored for four years with the 
Oou7«tl*u',Q year*SS^sontribufione”whethei Mariner's Temple church. Boston Maas

аййм%мип&агя mirlorr r" T'Oohoou, Treasurer, Wolhrllle, N. 8. Envelopes and a good preparation for a larger sphere lîSiilSfoï"obtsUiraS: of usefulaem abroad But her heart .a. 
The Treasurer lor New Brunswick and in India and to India she must go. She 

ЕГг£.*ЇЙ ‘aftftï :ь5її«*ьа°їїїї,ь£ eoe. out under the auaptcea of the O .t.rto 
Rev. ft, Машино. Hr Johm.NB. and Quebec Foreign Missionary Board and

The Cheapest and Best Medicine, for Family Use in the World
Instantly stops the most eseruelatlng pains ; never iat‘e to give ease to the sufferer

в.ЄШі
VAIN «ГООІЛО, вРАвМВ. I

TOO
will occupy the position of teacher in the 

Pennkield, N. É —We are still holding Seminary for girls in Cocanads. She is 
ou our way. doing a little for the Lord', qualified for bar work, being egradrate of 
cause. Bear,thing la moving on amooth- ,AC?U ■3еп>.Іп.вгГ- » Г”? ша^сЬп “d •£ 
ly. Our Habhatb School» arc prospering B°«p“te of theseprovince, £™/7îpeclalIy 
in both churches, congregations good, the Chegoggin church for her future sue 
sode| services refreshing. Financially we ctm John Mi lis

try to muaraber practically all the benevo- Hoe«w«u.-AngnM 3.»t Bro. H. A. Me- 
lent objects embraced in the Convention т __ ak.except the educational. I have just с1<**° b" here snd ,e,t on 1 ,
entered on my seventh year with these train Monday for his P. В. I. home. Hie 
clArchoa, which I trust the great Master singing of the gospel was greatly blessed 
will crown with «pedal bleating. and owned of God. A large number were

T. M. MVNRO.

Ж і A Little Qlrl'a Life Saved,
Dysentery, i>ear Blrs—Will you please send me without 

delay s copy of your publication, " Fal*« and
Relief, and ît1 cannotlïl°Esa?d ПВУЬаи eav.-d 
my Utile girl's llle ol the eholerS morbus

Tampa, FIB

4 f
Diarrhoea, 

Cholera Morbus. BOWEL TROl BimIf:

Bill
A hall to a teaspoonlnl ol Radway'■ Ready milu* yoor medicine (Ready Relief and PHI») 

Rail#-fin ahalf tumbler of water reonated аж el ways getting the desired result, and we cun 
often u the dliehargea oontlnue, and а «і'УЧп‘‘«оії<'7Єірес?аї5‘»0*П|n*™ cil! !ïi u. 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed like oturs where all kinds or fevers are гни u< 
over th..romMh and bowel», will affbrd .m- ^h’^dy'.rot^.Tra ïplïarnïTl ta?."'""'' 
mediate relief and soon effect a cure. verted hundreds 01 families to the nee of your

Rad way’s Ready Relief taken In water will, remedies, and now they would no more їм-
sour vSÏÏÎÏÏSÎ'«Sd

ЇЙЬЖвй*®»» .......
Internai pain». I7U Edward Btrart, Кошти, Tri.

There le not a remedial agent In the world that will oure lever and aeue and all oil.- r 
malarious, bllloue and other levers, aided by RADWAY’8 PILLS, so quickly as RADWAY s 
READY RELIEF. Bold by druggists. 36c. » bottle.

RAT)WAY A OO.. 7 Bt. Helen

deeply impressed and some hopefully 
Tancook, Lon. Co , N. S —We are get- saved. We all learned to love him and 

rtintf along very well with our Church work will be delighted to see him again when- 
<notwithstanding times are hard there this ever he can come back to ns. Six have 

summer with the fishermen. We have a been baptised, five as before reported end 
new roof on the ronth ride of the church, °“ ‘h* 3-»V Obéra will no doubt 
„. , , _ T . . come Inter on. Bro. McLean le inet ih.•
end pered for One next etep le to get klnd o, help e puetor need., eome one to 
new windows in it, and the outside paint- a wist, not to run pastor, chnrch and all. 
ad. which we

! 1
Btrwt, Montrealhope to have done this fall, Three have been received by 

and if spared and all is well we will reno- ®
vale the interior next year, congregations 
large snd interests good.
Bat prayer and conference meetings not the Valley church. A good committee 
very well attended, through the summer was appointed, and the work has bsen 
season. Our Quarterly dues are promptly completed. For a month we held no 
met for Denominational work. We have an service in the chnrch snd during that time
;,T*ï5?K.Vh*^tnCT °' ,їЬоа\Г *cb?1*ra the prater enjoyed e ..ration, 
at Sabbath school, and unite a large 0 ./7.. . Vf. .

Superintended SabbBth the chnrch was reopened 
by Miss Jennie Peârl our Church organist, morning we listened to an able sermon by

Rev. J. H. Hughes, in the afternoon Rev
OinaoN and Marysville__Since my F. D. Davidson preached a thoughtful

last communication we are pleased to discourse, and in the evening Rev. N. A. 
report progress. Seven have been added McNeil preached a sermon that was much 
by baptism. One, the Rev. W. D Mauser, appreciated. Rev. J. B. Ganong was 
by letter end Mrs. Manser on experience, preeent morning end evening and assisted 
Although summer has brought with it the in the services. The improvements cost 
ukusl esodas, yet the early Sabbath-morn u* $105100. The offerings of the day 
lng prayer inerting end evening social *^‘“,t*l,t0±o.L00. rhbwlth prevlon.

«a». V і_______ 4 . f pledges reduces the debt to $100.00 Seelng. bee* been well .«mined. Now in, V, h.« done well thn. tar. we hope 
that people ere returning to their homes In the user future to be free of d bt. Our 
we leak forwerd to renewed Interest, end preyer meeting! ere full of Intereet, end 
greeter rvanll. for the Muter , kingdom. ?°r. ,. Wc гп 
On the firat Sabbath In Angnri the B. Y. to^g‘?h0od ,ОГ ,artber ble,,lne'
P. Г of the Gibson church, through their 
their pastor, presented the chnrch with the 
handsome sum of $84. The annual picnic
of the -malted Sabbath Schools (Gibeoo .__ . . .. , .
sod MayysvIUc ) took place August 12th on beantifnl scene yesterday the last day of 
the Never's grounds, Jemeeg. About six August. When Miss Jewett who had for 
hundred were preeent, after paring ex
penses the sum of $S i was cleared Since 
the early spring we have met with sad 
losses through death.

letter.
Davidson

anticfcetlon of pleasure that we take up 
the %ork at Country Harbour, etc . for 
God has blessed our labours abundantly in 
this part of Gnysboro county In the pant 
recent years. And it is with earnest 
prayer that we accepted the call of these 
ehurchee that God would bleep our la brus 
here as he had done in other commnnitiei. 
of this pa 
past and gone,

Hammond's Plains, Aug. s8th.

Surrey, N. B.—Some few months ago 
on Sundays, we decided to remodel, repair and beautify

Let all who read this remember me a worm 
only, the least of all the followers of the 
Lord. But brethren remember I am in the 
face of the battle. Praise our blessed com
mander, our gnus are good with plenty of 
ammunition » d a sure Leader.

w. arthmas Allen,
rt of Gnysboro county in yeaie 

W. A. swelling.Children's Mission Band, Sackvillk and Hammord s Plains.—
On the first Sunday in this month we visit
ed the baptismal waters at Hammond's 
Plains, snd also received, one into the 
church by letter; making two received 
into this chnrch the first Sunday of this 
month. We have baptized twenty-one and 
taken one into the church by letter since 
we first came to this field three years ago. 
Owing to the ill health of Mrs. S., and to 
the fact that we found it advisable to re
move her to her parent's home ; and also 
because the churches of the Country Har
bor group (Mrs. 8.'s home), having be
come paetorleee through the resignation of 
Mr. Atherton, have extended to me a call; 
I have tendered my resignation to the 
Sackville snd Hammond's Plains group to 
take effect on the jolh of Sept, next and 
will take np the work at Country Harbor, 
Goshen and Aspen. It is our earnest 
prayer that Sackville and Hammond's 
Plains may find s suitable man as pastor, 
«nd that right away. Oar stay with this 
people has been very pleasant from the 
beginning, and any worthy man taking up 
the work here cannot possibly fall to ex 
perience the same. These are a vary 
worthy people, supporting the gospel as, 
perhaps, no other church or group of 
churches in the Mari і me Provincea. 
Three churches with an aggregate mem
bership of about seventy-nine hold them
selves responsible for $400 cash. The 
colored cherches together with some out
lying intéreet makes another $100 and the 
board has kindly helped 
needless to say that these people support- 
lng the gospel in this way, are found re
gularly la their place at divine worship on 
the Und ■ Day. The beet pavers are the 
best worshippers every time and the easiest 

plsaasat duty 
churches, end 

other

Jas A. Portez.

Mr. Stickhoust’s Programme
Foliowtі g is the programme of Rev. W. 

T. Stackhouse's itinerary In the interest 
of the aoth Century Fund.
Htipt. 7. Amherst.

“ 9. Author*! Shore.
“ 10. Hirer Hebert.
“ 11. Nnppnn.
“ 12. Pwrmhoro.
“ 14. Hpringhill (n. in.), Riv«-r

Phillip (p. m.), Oxford (even 
iug).

“ 15. PugwiiHh,
“ Ht. Wallaces
" 17, Deltert.
“ IK.- Great Village.
“ IB. Truro.
“ 21-28. Halifax.
'* .'Ю. Scotch Village.

1., Rawdon.
2. Smnmvrsidv.
6. Windsor (a. m.) Falnmutli 

(p. m.) Hants port (evening. 1 
“ 6-12. Prince Edwartl Island with

Sunday at Charlottetown.
“ 29. Wolfville (a# m.,) A von port

(p. m.,)Gaapereaux (evening. ) 
“ 27. New Minas.
“ 28. Port Williams.
“ 29. Upper Canard.
“ 80. rereaux.
“ 81. Canning.

Nov. 2. Hilltown (a. 111.) Kvntvillo
(evening.)

“ 4. Cold brook.
" 5. Cambridge.
" «. Watervillc.
“ 9. Herwlck field.
“ 11-14. Kingston, Morristown, Burl

ington, Wilmot.
lfi. Upper and Lower Aylesford. 
18. Mtdvern Square.
28. Nictanx (a. in.,) Middleton 

(evening.)
" 14, 25* Nictaux fit*Id.
“ 29. |jiwr«»nc<*town. '
“ 27. Port I«orne
“ 80 Ihirndlae. СТагеїкч*. and

Bridgetown in evening 
D»*c. 1. Ann«|H»lls.

The brethren are nskcil to give Mr 
KtackhmuM* and the 20th Ontury Fund 
the right of way -If (иіМиіЬІо. accortling 
to this schednic ami to communicate at 
once with Mr. Htackhounc and complete 
the arrangements for his coming. Mr 
Stackhouse, as yon will from Uie 
a)mivc has some dat«w left open which 
may be used 1. > the ohurchce In flu 
vicinity whero he happens to їм*. Th<- 
Coininitt<4' has done its iawt in thiu uiat- 
Do yon brethren do the reel 1

Milton Addison.

Hawkshaw, N. B.—Lower South Ham
pton on the St. Johu41ver witnessed a

Oct,

months professed faith in the 
Saviour, followed her Lord in baptism, in 
the presence of a large company of people. 
Miss Jewett was to have been married to 
Mr. Diniel Pike who was drowned in the 
St. John river 2 weeks before. He was 
buried Aug. 17th, in the presence of • very 
large company of people, midst very great

W. R. Robinson
11 Sussex'.—The pastor has returned from 

s very pleasant vacation spent in the 
vicinity of St. John. Oar work is en
couraging. Our Sunday School has been , „
lerget this summer then It bra tor . dob- moBrB,B* We h*d » blPu™ *” Hr 
be. of jreera Deecon C D. Derts l. <mr »1~. "hen » rietere, Mrs, Blliott end Mr. 
.aperbiendent Oer B. Y. P, tl. bra beta Hh*T °' N“*4"lc followed their ІлМ la

baptism. A large number were presentdoing good work under the Inspiring 
leederablp of Deecon Oordon Mill. Oer °” th*1 occ“toB **“• BBd h*d ‘he o-poe- 
SdOde, oqoBreg.tion. ere good sod the ‘"'‘P * Ьввгів* whBl “|л ‘he Scriptere, 
eeralcee of Ih* chnrch generally well et- OB "bj«t of beptlm The f.lthfel 
tended, Л number ere Joining onrcherch OB both oecsrione felt gled. Oled for e 
by letter. We here once more to record boM u*lmoBr ‘he troth end
the gtneroehy end thoeghtluloew of Mr, f‘*ddeT ‘° '* »ome reedy end
George H. White, whose heert end bend '‘eterwrlned to follow the trath. 
era elwey. reedy to .»!« I. u,. good Oo-Og Jely we bed bed thegrrat plra.nre 
work. Ie hi# lerg.-heertedneee hé he* herieg e ririt from Bro L, W Menser 
pet e both room Into the perauoegt et the °f Hradertetee, who wee e greet bleerieg 
oari of shout »ry We ere theekfal for to e# Ie the Lord', work We conducted
« *^ppl.P7«l*«”^‘h*°' ^ *P*d“ <1*ri°i lh* "•

klnd-bearted The ties of fiieodthlp arc 
growing stronger as the years go by, ~ ' 
feet I hat God has good things fu store for helpful 
this church acd coegregation

I ;
I. It ie

people to eeree. It ti ao 
that celle me te leeee these 
the churches declare that aider 
ctrcametaaoe* would they conrid.r my 
rratgu.lto* So that the raletlon between 
pastor end people hu been, from begin
ning to end, all that ooeld be drat rad It 
Ie eery desirable that these cherchai 
•hoold et cere a 
take op the 

у cor

with ee, el apriegl.ld led U «•ra- 
We t*ry. Bra Marrer gara ra eome very 

foe which I thank the 
bkraod Lord who directed him to va. 
This la the way e bray 1. C it. Mellon 

t hie «

that he may 
work by the firat of Oct. east, 

rrrapood directly to Mr. A 
Bet.«on. Hammond'• Plalo., Hallfee 
Co . N 8,0. to Mra. J. D Webber, Mid
dle Beckritle, Halifax Co., N 3 , or to Dr. 
L. D. Kempton. Dsrtmouth. N S . Sec'y 
of the Halifax District Committee. The 
Halifax Metric! Committee will take ea 
active tetefcet In Meeting e writable prater 
foe the group of churches.

P- 8.—Let me eay juat e word about my 
going to Country Harbor, Goshen and As 
pen- While It is with reluctance we leave 
title groep of churches,

W. Саме.
HrCnnoooiN. N. 8 -А very Interratlng agent vacation, by

mirai шагу meeting we. bald A eg 15th preaching nearly every eight daring the 
foe the purpose of bidding farewell to Mira week end three time, ou Sendee. This la 
Kdea Corning on her depart era lot ladle, the сім» of workmen the Іллі wants In

ж»г"ггп££:іі:^ EHi €i,rr.Ts'SS
t snd pertldpsteci In the exercises rocky bills wc hsee to irsvel summer sad 

of the evening. Sister Cn. uiug sddrtMsd winter on this ler*e AeM And that this
rt" *br 7 “1Гга”С 'ЙЙ iZL on,

«uated to be s foreign missionary- sad brsthiw, bat sorry they were ao abort.

named C H. Roods, ol NewA
Inmewick, jumped off the Wjnnip^txuin

bis watch and $8 to a----- ,
to send them and jumped 
Ha waa drowned n a few feat of water.

told him where 
Into the lake.

ti
yet It la with sun* The body wee recovered.

■

: r^
:



MESSENGER AND VISITORSEPTEMBER io, і ум. 689 IS
N. 3., Aogu.t 18, by Кет. П E. Halt, 
Harriett M . daughter of W. H. Maatera, 
Baq , ol Port William», to Douglai H

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1*M.

Walter Baker & Co.’s Short-Sm yth —At the realdence of her 
brother.lo.law, Mr. A. G. Gregory, St.

on Sept. 4th. by Rev. W. Camp, 
Charier William Short of Suaaex, N. B„ to 
Franeee Jean Smyth of St. John.

Hamilton -Barris.—At the Bethany 
Baptist Chinch. Roxbury, Maas., on 
Wednesday Sept, yd, by the Rea. Wll- 
lUm Bradley Whitney, Capt. James Bed- 
lord Hamilton to Mary Olivia daughter 
of the late Capt. St.phen Barnea of Sack- 
ville, N. В.

/ -PU RK у HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Break test Ceces.—Abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
snd costs less than one cent ж

—The beet plein chocolate in the 
market for drinking and nlao for 
making cake, Icing, ice-cream,

DEATHS.
Harding — At Hardtngvtlle, N. В, 

Sept 5. .y>2, after в brief Tllneee, Val«n- 
Une Harding, aged 86 yeara and »lx 
months.

Domford -At Wlttenburg. N. 8 , on 
the 30 .Ii ult, John Dumford, aged 71 yeara. 
a native ot England. Pastor Ingrain 
conducted the funeral service.

—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritions, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
KSTAeURHKD 17SO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BIUMCN MUSC, 12 asf 14 tt Jeha It, MHTKAL

Brnt —On June loth, at her home in 
Lower Granville, Annapolis county, Mrs. 
Mary Bourke Bent, after months of severe 
illness passed on to her eternal reward, 
aged 74 years. This dear mother in Israel, 
waa tmpiiz d by the late Rev. John Chase 
at Round bill, about 60 yeara ago, and 
through all the years of a very eventful 

«■a a Ше she waa enabled to walk with God and
MARRIAGES. at evening tide it waa light with her.

„ , u„. M11 .. _ , . ... . Death waa a welcome mtstenger. For
novcK-M. ber “ To llve wee Christ, to die waa gain "

Rev. H. G. EMabrook, on Sept. 3rd, Her- ghe baa left four daughters and one 
vey Boyce to Bva Me Arty, both of Spring- to whom ehe bas beqiathed the precious

nesa of a good name and they all feel that 
— At Pleasant Valley, their loeala mother’s eternal gain.

\ug. 29, by Rev. M W Brown, Bdmnnd 
I,. Durfcee of Pleasant Valley and Lucinda 
S Dyer of Provipcetown, Mass , U S.

McKay-Stil^s.—At the residence of і
the bride a parents, on Sept. 2nd, by Rev. _________
Byron H. Thomas, Clinton J. McKay of ber-deacon of the Chegoggln church for 
Seville and Bva M. Stilee of Dorchester, many years. He gave hi* heart to Christ 
N. B. when yonng and waa baptised in hi* 18.h

hSTABOOKS-DBWirr —At the person- year by Rev. Henry Angel, and united 
nge, River Hebert, by Pastor J. M. Parker, with Zion Baptist church, Yarmouth. In 
Sept 3rd Clarence H. Betabrooke of 1880 he united with the Chegoggln 
Sack vit le, N B., and L4szie J., only daugh- church and became deacon In 1885 Two 
ter of George DeWitt, River Hebert. word* characterise hie Christian lif

».IGGS-W*.K.-At the bride1, home, »etlie and fmltbfnl. Bin., great t.m- 
ign.l 17», by Rev. Cberlee HendereoR, P»™** »«> Buudy Sckrol worker HI. 
ilaon Brlege of North View. Victoria kr*4 attended and the fob

і unity, to Mery Uvlni. Wuk of Simon A *
Kt.lge, Victoria county, N. B. iicIWe!‘' P- ШІМ *nd B Croe*llj

SWKRT-MCA.TBUR.-At the Baptist fr. ^ А ш—ЛЛ ттюв mm prmched
! ar«oo.ge, Sprlnghlll, on Sept, and, by , cb® ^ 'мет*іЬе r^rdLm*
"ev. H G. Ertabrook, Wyllï Sweet of ГД10’*1 Lor* com
Writ Branch, River Philip, to Leur. Me- ,ort ,h* wldoe lod lhr“ *l,d” 
Arthur of Colling wood dor., Cumberland

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

r
SOD,

hill.
Durjckr-Dyxr

Black.—Our brother, James P. Black 
peeked away suddenly on the 20th of 
August, aged 74 years. He bad been fail
ing for some time, but no one thought the 
end wee so near. He Was a faithful mem- side on a timber. The deceased was fifty- 

■even, and belonged to Montague, P E- 
Isl**d where he leaves a wife and s’x 
c Id e 1.

An interesting parliamentary paper giv
ing a return of the military forças em
ployed in South Africa from the beginning 
to the end of the late war was issued last 
week The garrison Aug 1,1899, consisted 
of 318 officers and 9,62s men; reinforce
ments sent between then and the outbreak 
of hostilities Oct. ii, 189*, totalled 22,546. 
Thereafter the troops sent up to May v, 
1902, reached the great total of 386081, 
beside 52 414 men raised in South Africa. 
The final casualty figures are : Killed, 
5,774 ; wounded. 23 029 ; died of wounds 
or disease, 16 168.

Louis Cohen, of New York, was arrested

fZ"
4bf

Y Beauty 
' of an Elgin x 
Watch ii more 

k than case i 
^ deep.

\ll

Every part of an Klein Watrh 
of « petfevieti marhaoloal art.

ELGIN
Watchwho have been left to mourn tbeir lose. 

Goudry — At Port Maitland, N. S., 
in hie 84th

in Montreal for stealing diamonds. Co 
hen’s attorney applied for a writ of habeas 
corpus on the ground that Cohen*a arrest 
had been made illegally, no warrant being 
in exigence at the time. Cohen was 
arrested August 17th and the warrant 
leaned next day. on which he has since 
been held. Judge Mathieu, at Montreal, 
on Thursday, decided that even if the 
arrest was illegi 
n q iired that it 
waa, and that the absence of a warrant 
was not of sufficient importance to justify 
the prisoner's release In view of the gravity 
of the crime with which he is charged. If 
the extradition commissioner granted ex 
triditlon then Cohen's counsel could apply 
for a writ of habeas corpus, and the q -tea- 
lion could be decided on its turrits The 
decision is directl v 
Judge Caron's at Qoe 
Greene rase.

Co. la made at Kl*1n-the gmtteet watrh «------
In I he world- and If run ran trod anal net vny. 

Inal drfret of every rhnnv-irr. F.vfrry Minn 
Watrh iMu^tlf jrord "Elgin'• engraved un

BLOW NATIONAL WATCH CO. 
Elgin, lUlnola.

BkAls-Rookrs. - At Baptist church, AnK 14, Stephen Ooadey 
I.cilBgton, Msm., Ang. nth, by Rev. F. r«r Dcccv.ed bsd been In tailing health 
A. MacDonald, Ferons E. Beal, of Inglit- tor mvmal y»rs and -»., lor the last six 
ville, N. S., to John B. Rogers of Malden, month., confined to hie bed. The end 
Mase came ae a welcome call from weakness and

Haskins-Joudrky.—At the pereonnge, "”■£?. '.м'е oLthoef
.«wrencctowa, N.S .Sept 3.b> Rev.tr.

і і rookhsf ̂ іае ens^cou a t v^'to^C herl м Ґ Жо«Т
ІЗЇеГоГ â“dlL^ T’ tOCh‘rl“ R « one of the moet devoted eu*d

IfëïZcZZ; 5ЙЙЇ Я of the

Wallace. kingdom and ever rejoiced A tioiags of
Briggs-BailBY.—At the residence of Zion'e prosperity. He was highly esteem 

Bro. Geo. W. Bailey, Lakeville. Snnbnry ed sa s man and s cit sen, and wee honor - 
county, by the Rev. W. R. Robin eon, ed ae a Christian whose conduct squared 
Thos. I). Briggs sad Dells L> Bailey of the with his creed. He leaves behind him in 
ните place. his own femi«y line s widow, one daugh-

Rickard-CukTXS.—At the Baptist par- ter- two grandchildren and one gnat 
Houage, on July i6th, by the Rev. W. R. g»ndchild, while the circle of hia other re- 
Kobineon, Sidney Rickard of Gibson to "Яят їв extensive. May hia bereaved 
Clara Cuttle of Slack ville, Northumber- widow, now inadvaccrdage.be support 
land county ed »nd cheered during these weary, lonely

H.,N,s-T„ORN*.-Àt the home of Mr. ЙІЬ ‘^L.^L.C^l,1ThL^h 
Thoe. Stickles, Gibson, by the Rev. W. R. Ж
Koblnroe, Frederick Haine, of St. Mary’. ,l,e “d Immortality are broeght to
to Lillie F. Thorne of Bellenden, Oueena *

al the interests of justice 
should be made when iter years, one 

ener etic members of the chnrch. The 
vented him

was In
e. He maintained how

Over 40 Y ears
—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
It has held

WOODILL’S^
te to that of 

in the Geynor-
wae ooinnieuceri. 
against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could you deeire 
stronger retom mendatiou 1

The customs revenue of the Dominion 
for the month of Angnst was $3 326,456, 
an increase of $320 970 over the aame time 
last year. The revenue for the two months 
of the fiscal year is $5,929 687, an increase 
of $650.134 over the aame time last year

Bert Buchanan, of Oak Hill, N. B., who 
was injured in a runaway accident on Sat
urday. Aug 6 h, died at the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital on Sunday, Mr Bu
chanan struck with a whip the spirited 
colt be was driving, and the ai.imal, r ot 
accustomed to such treatment, 
overturning the carriage and throwing ovt 
Mr. Buchanan, whoeé skull waa fractured: 
l)tceased was about 35 years of age

uamhlx-lkusuadkn -ai me nome oi william Kongere, a seaman on the 
the bride’» mother ОІЬюе Sept. 3rd, by Kboon.r Fanny Young, met „ilb . fatal 
1^1' B КоЬіпюп, Geonte Gamble .eddeet at kex-on on Monday evening

STOMACH, FLATU-
HÉARTBURN,SOUR LENCY,

AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF
ran away,

-Г^КеО.СЛЖЕlie left the vessel and started to walk op 
the run to Burna'e mill. He slipped on 

Hayms-Davhmon.— At Isaac’s Harbor, one of the rollers and fell, striking bis 
N. S , on the 4th lost, by Rev. W. H.
Warren. Leonard W. H*yea to Carete 
I ) ividsun, both of Iaaao'a Harbor 

Важ*- ^ l*idk.—At Weymouth, Sept 3,
■v Rev J. T Baton, Oils Warmn Barr to 

Clara Jane, daughter of Henry Alride,
K-q , of Weymouth, Digby county, N. S.

Ваккж-Сжою.~ At the home of the 
bride'a parents, Таю cook, N. 8., August 
net, by the Rev. James A. Porter. Denial 

A Baker to Armenia Crow, both of Tan- 
cook, Suobory Co.. N S.

I’mllh*s-Clough.—On the 19 h of 
August, at the Baptist parsonage, Pennfield, 
by the Rev. T. M. Munro, Dongls* Phillips 
and Mary В Cltmgh, both of Black’s 
Harbor, Charlotte county, N. B.

Mastexs-Whitk—At Port Williams,

“An Ounce of Satisfaction is Worth a Ton of Talk.”

TRY VIM TEA but once and our advertis
ing as far as you are concerned will not be neces 
sary. VIM TEA Lead Packets Only.

BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Importers and Blenders, ST. JOHN, N. B.

—I ЯШШЯ

e<

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

|l>

m ш■v.
The kindthatgrows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

L'l

riSk

An Ideal Book-Cue 
for the Home.

4i)I



іЦиіуля* ЩШ\
Basil's hand; and he determined to die 
rather than dispense the emblems of 
Christ’* death to one who repudiated hie 
divinity. At last, a da? of c’onde and 
Storms was followed by a calm and tran
quil sure *t : Basil closed hie eve* upon 
this scene of trouble, to open them upon 
the unhr< ken calm that slumber* on the 
everlasting hills.—F. j. Sharr.

MtSSfclNGEH aND VISITOR. SEPTEMBER 10,1902.14 690
watery grave and plunged the nation in

AU the «,14 know, ho. the Breach moan,!ta,, . p№‘Ь"» '
people, St the conclailon of the Franco- ”* e” or _ ..Three more laved !"
„ , . __. . ... іоПлшйЬіп harbor the words, “Three more saved !Prose! in war, refused to hold fellowship . .
with the!, foee. I stood oncel- a mae- ™ Ч»-.!?1!!?
garden, In ж little town In Brittany-by the ° " _. threw
Sea and heard an old baroness, whose ion, thr“ «« ' Th* P°rt" th""
a^nenüln the French «my had «cent ly
ÎELÏt î^t the tnZ:. Von er.th^rdirn,..L«eUer.ih!,r gold,«d

MoUke „ an a^rtmenU. a ~U«V « JZTJZZZS ihor, in th.
Her eyes flashed, her bosom heaved, tier ___, .___^ .
lips trembled while she told It. “But cagti quest of gain, or of pleasure, to let 
Madam,'' said I, “why could you not the voice of humanity speak ont, and to 
accept courtesy even from your foe?" express their joy that three fellow-beings 
With a splendid and pathetic dignity she have ^n reBcagfi f om the ocean depths, 

“ Why, sir, his hand* were red with ehall we deem ц on incredible thing that 
the blood of my only son !" Would that ^ i,0]y and loving denizens of heaven 
we might manifest some of that spirit in ,hoald r jolct when a sinner repents and 
onr attitude toward sin ! God hates It. ie delivered from the abyas of hell f-Dr. 
God bates it with an utter loathing and Ide 
abhorrence * How could It be otherwli 
It nailed to the croea his well beloved 
Son.—Sel.

A Standard Remedy HATRED OF SIN.

Used In Thousands of Home» I» 
Canada for nearly Sixty Years 

and has never yet felled 
te give satisfaction.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful it is in Pre
serving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
Is the safest and moet t ffident disinfect
ant and pur fier in nature, but few realize 
its value when taken into the human ey- 
atem for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal te a remedy that the more you 
better; it ie not a drug 

but simply absorbs the gases and Impuri
ties always present in the stomach and in
testines and carries them out of the ny-

[g •
Й

said,

. »14 at all,A take of it the

MISUNDERSTOOD 
There is much in this world that is un

just, much that ie harsh, much" ingratitude, 
and all because we are not understood 
The life of onr neighbor, our friend, our 
nearest kin has lie own unrevealed self. 
The proud heart suffers long a»d sorely 
because it refuses to unhoaom its own 
happiness. The grandest spirits that ever 
lived in human form have been crushed to 
earth and have gone unwept, sive by the 
blinding of their own tears, to too early 
graves, heesus;, not being understood,

... . . „__ . , they bsve been counted ungrateful and
thin, With reference to . m.reh the, bed с«И w. b., r~d ,h. book
teen*. 'M.,,..-.«c,«.thl.m.,.h „(„„bJL .heert. could .. bat геїн 
or.. cno. « Perie The, devoted , th,tb|dH hl.oenMC„tiBO,to
their attention to the crowing of the JT . n . .. ___ ... ,

rsh, and they were afterward* able to lo°* for •h**eton but to eee the soul 
we and capture Faria. They w.m d carry that we misjudge, what different treatment 
out Christianity to perfection ai d live it would we give him f In place of harsh, 
to the highest degree of pi rfectlon. must unkind words, we would speak tenderly 
be always doing those things which are <o end lovingly Instead of oat гасі «In g him 
he done and in the way which prepare* (r0m our society, we would clean him to 
them for the kingdom of heaven —Select- our breast, proud of his friendship The

cruet of pride, the crust of friendship, the 
ut of our own wl fish ness, causes 

our dearwt ones to weep over their own 
loneliness The purest diamond may be

stem.
Charcoal aweetene tbe breath after 

smoking drinking or after eating onlora 
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acta as a natural ami 
eminently aafe„cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it dis
infects the mouth and throat from tbe 
p iron of catarrh.

AU druggists sell charcoal In one form 
or another, but probably the beat char con! 
and the moat for the money Is in Stuart'* 
Absorbent Lozenges ; they are composnl 
of the fiueet powdered Willow charcoal 
and other harmless antiseptics in tabla 
form or rather in the form of large, pleas 
ant tasting lezengw, the charcoal nelng 
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lezengen will 
aoou tell in a much improved condition of 
the general health, better complexion 
■weeter breath and purer blood, and tlw- 
beauty of It ie, that no possible harm can 
result from their continued use but on 
the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, wye: •* I advise 
Stuart's Absorbent Lozengl| to all patient* 
suffering from gas,9in stomaèh and bowels, 
and to clear the complexion and, purifv 
the breath, mouth and throat; I also be
lieve the liver ia greatly benefited by the 
daily nee of them ; they coat bnt twenty- 
fiv; cents a box t drug stores, and al
though In aome sense a patent prepiratlon. 
yet I believe I get more and better char 
coal in Stusrt'a Absorbent Lozenge- then 
in any of the ordinary charcoal tablet* ’’

u OVERCOMING OBSTACLES-і
I am reminded of Napoleon when he 

came to that stream at the foot of the 
Alps. He was told that they could not 
get the artillery ecrow that deep stream 
that
wid we must crow “this stream here or we 
cannot eee Italy." This stream Is the fi'st 
thing to attend to. Devote your attention 

to this first and then we trill enter Italy. 
Bismarck who wid almost the same

running oo swiftly Bnt Napoleonсиве»
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 

c Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infàn- 
tum. Cramps, Colie, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing arid often save life

Prie*. SSo. ^

Se T. NHfcw* C*^ Uabfce*. t<

It

j

КІ»■
RCCOMMENOCO BY PHYSICIAHI ACCORDING TO H18 FAITH.

Q.tts lately e large nnmber ol Roeetan hidden by tbe dirt <4 the getter, bnt h le
nrrmln.,. «re .tending in the cour, yard
of their piiaon, chained together, and nobieet heart may be con eta led behind 
■bout to start for their long, sad journey the screen of adverse circumstance*, and

because of tbe darknew of pride

! Pond’s Extract
1Over lift) yearaah'Muiehold remedy 

for Кишім. Sprain», Wounds, llruiere 
t'ouglt*. ('.«ild* and all iM-tideut* lia 
Lie to occur in every home. into the Siberian wilds. Among them was un wen 

eee Christ lu Ш.П .baring their bui.h udpr.indleeb.tlt I. atilt a pore and 
mut ud panlehment. Imply been.. he ”°Ь1' *°d D~d‘ °",T ,ЬеCAUTION -There li only 

eee Peel's Cxlract Be 
sere yee git the geeelee, 
sell only Ie eeeled bottle» 

He be* wrappers.

pour of love to discover tie tree velue. 
h»d epokrn to hie fellow-workmen .bout oh, to be enderetood—not condemned be
the telth that made him coant .11 thing» cuee the trntb of onr lives the best ol oar 
esdrom for Christ', eeke. Hi. fellow- Hue, Ie hlddu from oer fellow.' g.M.- 
prisoners were jeering him about it, wy- ____________
leg, “But you are no better eff than we 
are. You are wearing the handcuff i as we 
do; if your God is of any use to yon, why 
doesn't he knock off yonr chains and set 
yon free ?*' The 
“If the Lord will, he can set me free, even 
now.’* At that moment a voice was heard

AN UNDAUNTED BISHOP.
Valena, tbe Emperor, a zealous Arlan, 

went on a kind of visitation tour through 
hie dominions, for the pnrpow of bringing 
his subject a tu confew the wme faith as 
himself : so he and his prefect came to 
Car area. The prefect wnt for Basil; and, 
after a little altercation, he aaked him if 
he was not «shamed to profern a different 
creed from that of the Emperor. Basil in

!
Capable and Intelligent vonng men to 

learn Shorhand We cannot begin to anp 
ply the demand of each writers, and no 
claw of work gives better opportunities for 
advancement. $

Send for phamphlet, “Male Stenogra 
obéra Wanted," showing the demand, and 
the openings a stedographlc 
for rising in the world.

Students can enter at any time.

n replied fervently,

COWAN’S calling him by name, and telling him that 
a paper had just been received, granting 
him a full pardon. He waa then told to 
stand aside, and hla chains were struck off. 
it la wid that the prisoners were perfectly tlmated that he though^ it better to stand 
awe-eiricken and aolemnlzod with the lm alone by the aide of truth than with all the 
^ ‘̂.ftw^thXchriS^i.d1.1 world on the .Id. of f.l^bood. Th. pre- 

po.lt,û^ho11took u interest In het hi. patience, ud beg.n to talk of 
this poor laboring man had aaked and ob- other weapons than those of argument, 
tainsri pardon.—London Christian. “Are yon not afraid to oppoee me?" he

wid to Basil.
“Why ahould I fearP wid Basil; 

On Bahrein Island, twenty milw off the “what will happen ?"
Coast of Arabia in the Persian Gulf, there 
ie to be found what is perhaps the largrnt moat choked with pawion, gaaped ont con- 
well In the world. 1 his well, called the vulaively : “Confiscation, banishment, 
Adari, ia the great eight of the Bahrein torture, death !"
Island, being a deep basin of water, v “Have you nothing deep aaked tbeаг с.л та• à? Хше -rr w,hop„; ',or no,b,n„g t xrcolon. Acre he. been e greet deal of epakelh.i uy effect on mt. He thet h«. 
dlacuwion as to the source of the |water nothing to loae is not afraid of сопбвса 
which constantly fills this great well which tlon; eave these threui bare, tattered g*r- 
aervea to make froitfnl many miles of
dwert, and cover them with date palms t . . , ...
It U now believed thet the w.ter come. ’0” =•” uk« And ee to benlebmeot, yon 
from the far4>fl elopes of the Persian cannot beniah me; for the earth ia the 
mountains, where the rainfall ainke into Lord's, and tbe fnlnew thereof, whow 
the earth and rsna under the wa. and
comes no under this little island. — . . . .. .... . ,
wonderfullv God ha. fitted the world lor tore, the fint .troke would kill me; end to 
his children. Bnt the God who took eo kilt me la to wnd me to glory.'' 
much trouble to prepare for the well of 
Adari has not failed in preparing wel's of 
mlvstion from which every thirsting 
may have in abundance the water of Life.
-Ex.

PERFECTION position give*

Cocoa. S. KERR Д BON,
Ortrifelloww* Hall

In a hi

It makes children healthy 
and atrong.

mil
A GREAT WELL.

The prefect, bloated with rage, and al-

Are a Heart and Nerve Tonic, Blood and |i 
Tissue Builder and Constitution Renewer j j 
for all troubled with weak heart or nërves. I 
As a food for the blood, the brain and tbe 
nerves, they cannot be excelled.

If you are troubled with Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, NervoOS Prostration, Pal-n 
nitation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath, j 
Weak or Гаіп* - g Spells, Anaemia, or any j 
form of Debility, take

WANTED.
In Connection with our Schools at 

Wolf vi lle.
a, A man and hia wife to work in Acadia 

Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
man servant and the woman to do laundry 
work.

3. Two girls to work in dining-room of 
A rod ta Seminary.

For full particulars as to terme, dntiee, 
etc., write to the undersigned.

A. Cohoon, Sec'y Ex. Com.
Wolfville, N. 8.. Julv i.

mente, and a few books, 1 have nothing

MILBORN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS.

stranger and pilgrim lam * nd aa to tor-

E # Their curative power Is quickly mani
fested. They purify and ravitaille the 
blood, bright* the braie 
•trenght* the

“No man ever «poke to me like that he- 
tore," said the crestfallen official.

"Perhaps you never met with a Christian 
bishop before,"' waa the reply.

A widow, one of Basil'■ flock, threw 
bereelf under hla protection, and he risked 

re her safety. Tbe Km- 
t to the

SYMINGTON'Sà and steady and 
fire* the first fewEDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE Price і*, per be* er s ***** 1er M 
at all dealers *r

The T»
ши‘— del «cloue cofr** In a moment. H* treubl*. THREE SAVED.

A few day. after th. wreck of the «teem- Me life to 
tOd .r "Central America" ant heedred. to « peter, wftk ж body ol eoldiera.

In email end Urge bottle*, free* ell

y<

1
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Soft I 
Harness™

at This and That Л BOOKS THAT HAVE HELPED MARK 
TWAIN.

The Critic says thet Mark Twain has 
reached the terrible frankness of maturity 
and fame, and * ‘tells tales like Bismarck, 
regardless whom he hits, so long as the 
blow is deserved.*1 The example given is 
this "Puddnhead Wilson" sentence at the 
beginning of a chapter in his latest book : 
"She was not what yon would call refined; 
she was not what yon would call unrefin
ed. She was the kind of woman who 
keeps a parrot."

That is indeed an illuminating instance 
of the worksng of Mark’s mind A pri
vate letter from Mr. Clemente to a friend in 
New York who is interested in statistics 
affords an analogous example of candor in 
this passage :

"The books which have most influenced 
my life? With pleasure. This ie the list: 
'Innocents Abroad,' 'Roughing it,' Tramp 
Abroad,' 'Prince and Pauper,' 'Huckle 
berry Finn,' 'Tom Sawyer,' Yankee at the 
Court of King Arthur,1 ‘Personal R -minis- 
cences of Joan of Arc,' * 
aon,' ‘Following the Equator,' and the 
publication of the late firm of Charles L. 
Webster S: Co.

Yes, and that veracious story-book.
"The Jumping Frog," the predecessor of 

all the works named, and possibly the 
most influential of the lot. — Harper's 
Weekly.

\UPLTFTING8. have had grit, common sense and honesty.
It it the steady exercise of these ordinary 

average
ability, rather than a deceptive display of 
more showy qualities in youth, that enables 
a man to achieve g’eatly and honorably. 
So, if we were to attempt to make a fore
cast ef the successful men of the future, 
we should not look for them among the 
ranks of the "smart" boys, those who 
think they " know it all " and are anxious 
to win by a abort route. —Success

Blindfolded and alone I stand 
With unknown thresholds on each hand ; homely virtues, united with 
The darkness deepens as I grope,
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope ;
\>t this one thing I learn to know 
Ivtch day more surely as I go 
That doors are opened, ways 
Burdens are lifted or are laid,
By some great law unseen and still,
Uofathomed purpose to fulfil,

" Not as I win."

!k
іYou can make your baw 

new as soft ae a glove 
and aa tough ea wire by 

igEVKKKA Har
ness Oil. You can 
lengthen Its lift»—make tt 
last twice aa long aa Uare made,
ordinarily would.

EUREKAГBlindfolded and alone I wait ;
too hitter, gain too late ; 

Too heavy burdens In the load 
And too few helpers on the road 
And joy Is weak, and grief ie strong, 
And years and days so long, so long 
Yet this one thing I learn to know 
K*ch day more surely as I 
That I sm glad the good a 
By chaugeleea laws are ordered still, 

" Not as I will.”

Harness OHose seems
A BEAVER'S WORK.

At the Crown Lend Department ere 
several specimens of beaver cuttings. It 
is generally known that beavers cut 
down trees of considerable else to secure 
timber in constructing their dame, but the 
latest specimen of this work received at 
the Department Is a surprise to most 
people. It is в poplar tree twenty one 
inches In diameter which has been cut 
completely in two 
animale. Both ends 
have been secured and were contributed to 
the specimens at the Crown Land Depart
ment by Kiljour Shivee, of Campbellton. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.

такеє a pour looking ai_ 
Bees like new. Made of
para, heavy bodied oil. ea- 
peclellv prepared to WtUt- 
stand the weather

:

1
:

Bold everywhere 

Iri. by Iimul ML 0ММП.
mUll

INVESTMENTS." Not aa I will the eonnd grows sweet 
Ktch time 
“ Not es I
More safe than light, when thie thought

■teala
Like whispered voice to calm and blew 
All unreel and all loneli 
" Not aa I will," because the One 
Who loved ue first end beet baa goie 
Before ns on the road, and atill 
For us must all НІГ love fulfil,

" Not es I will."

my lips the worda re 
will the darkn

a.
Pudd'nhetid Wil- SAFE—PROFITABLE

? the industrious 
the treee so cut STOCK— 6 per Cent dividendwith

DEBENTURES—
drawl,,, 5 per Cent Interest

DEPOSITS 4 per cent 
41 per cent ЖїїІv . —Helen Hunt Jackson. RUSSIAN SIBERIA. " Yon may be thankful for your excel 

lent constitution. It has pulled vou 
through many a spell of eickneee." "But, 
doctor, if I have such a blamed strong 
constitution, why am I always getting 
aick ?"—Chicago Tribune.

SAVINGS STOCK Й8Й» 
LOANS
THE SUN

From tli to time for much more than
THE ART OF FORGETTING. a century the world hes been shocked by 

Plntarch records that when Simonides revelations of the berberity of the Russian 
( flared to teach Themlatoclea the art of government toward Its Siberian exiles, 
memory the latter said : " Teach me rather Just recently the Arctic explorer Dr. 
the aat of forgetting." How mnch the Wlndt, has given renewed voice to the 
world need a to learn thet art. Paul spoke feet that atrocities exit* there in connect* 
of forgetting the tbinga that are behind, ion with tie ao-called administration of 
$Jc should forget onr mistakes and failnree, justice, thet are found nowhere else. The 
40 ?» these cause discouragement. We Russian Grand Duke Boris hes taken oc-
^офЦ forget our successes if they cause caaion to deny these reporta and to assert 
^dje .or ргесфсвру the mind. We should that on the whole the Rueeian treatment 
forget toe slight» that Jiaye been put upon of its convicts in Siberia will compare 
us or the insults that baye beep given us favorably with that of other nations. It 
To remember these is to be weak and mie- b, of comae, to be expected of a repre- 
rrable, If not worse. He who eeys be can tentative of the Russian government to 
forgive bnt he cannot forget is deceived by make its case appear as favorably aa poe
tic sound of worda. Forgiveness that ia sible. but there is no q .eation bnt that in 
*enalne involve, forge,fulnen of the in- the miin ,he reporl, 0, audac ,„erUy 
jury. True forgiveness means a putting . . , , . .
.w.y of the wrong behind the beck end trne- The "hole "?ltcm <• ■ *y»tem of 
remembering it no ipore. That ia what absolutism. For the most part its con- 
t'.od dose when he forgive*, and that ia victs are political offenders. Oftentimes 
what we all must do if we truly forgive.—%
Northwestern. v

Made on favorable term*.
SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

Confederation Life Building, TorontoSherpe : " I wonder If beef will ever 
be reduced ? *

Wheelton : 
some pieces."

Sharpe: "What plecei."
Wheaton : "Boarding houses. I only 

get half as much ae formerly."—Philadel
phia Record.

"Archibald, deer," his wife said, 
arousing him in the deed of night. "I 
wish you would walk with baby a little 
while. He'a going to wake np." ""— 
can I do that, Lucinda ? *' expostulated 
sleepy husband. "You know, I've 
the ping pong 
in hie cradle a 
can’t do that, either. I've got the golf 
shoulder."—Chicago Tribune.

Wy VANDUSKN, AMBROSE KENT,
/ Pxhsidknt. Vick Prksidknt
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manage*.

" It ia reduced now in

10-8

Christianity hringe the pure joy of 
worthy occupation. Worthy work gives 
one of life's greatest incomes of happlneee. 
Leisure tires and pleasure grows stale ami 
Insipid.—Rev. Dr. Sima

Rejoice in the Lord. It honore religion, 
it proclaim* to the world we aerve a good 
Mister. Cheerfulness is a f iend to grace; 
it puti the heart in tone to praise God. 
Uncheerful Christians, like the spies, bring 
an evil report of the good land ; others 
pert there is something unpleasant in re
ligion, that they who profess it hang tfceir 
harps upon the willows and walk so de
jectedly. Be serious, yet cheerful. Re
joice in the Lord always.—T. Wataon.

The secret of a quiet heart—which is by 
no means equivalent to a torpid one—ia to 
keep ever пеаьЛ^о<1. Stayed on him. we 
shall not be shake
be fixed, trusting in the Lord.’’ We get 
• bove the fogs when we 
circumstances in their widest whirl will 
not enck ns into the vortex ifif we are hold
ing by him and know 
right hand.

We muet be aa careful to keep friends aa 
to make them. The affections should not 
be mere " tent* of anight." Friendship 
gives no privilege to make ouraelvei dis 
agreeable.—Lord Avebury.

If gratitude is dne from man to man, 
how mnch more from man to his Maker 1 
The Supreme Being does not only confer 
upon ns those bounties which 
more immediately from his hand, 
those benefits which are conveyed to us by 
others. Every blessing we enjoy, by what 
mean* soever it may be derived by ns, la 
the gift of him who is the great Author of 
good.—Joseph Addison.

IKankle." "Then pnt b 
and rock him a while. '* " I

SUB

THE OLD WAYthey are apprehended and convicted and 
tiatieported to a condition of life and 
severity of treatment to which they are 
utterly nnueed, with acarce a moment's 
warning. That this ia so, the revelations 

. л. .. .. of Count Toletoy in his "Resurrection"who h», left th.lt m.rk OB th. world, w. ind оіЬи thcw 0| the
■hould find that, aa a rule, it ie not com- Kennan, and other authorities equally 
posed of thoee who were brilliant in yonth reliable abundantly inform as. Despite 
or who gave g rest premier et th. ontrot ol ‘h. ««rttemeof th, RomIm Print* an- 
, . * . . .. ... , .„ questionably the convict eyetem of hie
t.rir cti.cn, bat rather ol th. plodding 2оа„1гу і. мт.г. b.,ond any r.qulr.m.nt. 
yonng men who, if they have not detzled ol justice. It ia something that would 
by their brilliancy, have had the power of not be tolerated In a land where the mean-
. ,1a,’. work in them, who could .ta, b, a ka0”a' The. . ...... , „ . 7 . ought to be let In toore and more on the
taak until It WM don. ud well don. ; who rep«h.oaibl. m...or.a th. abaolut. moo

archy of the North ia wont to resort to. so 
that there ma 
of their ceaea

Of Treating Stomach and Iodlgistion, a 
Barbarous and Useless One-WHAT THE PLODDERS ACCOMPLISH.

en sud our " hearts shallIf we were to examine a Hat of the men We ssy the old way, but really it is the 
conmoo and nenal one at the present time, 
and many dyrpeptica, and physicians as 
well, consider the first step in attempting 
to enre indigestion Is to diet, either by 
•electing certain food and rejecting others, 
or to greatly diminish the quantity of 
usually taken. *

In other worda, the starvation plan ia by 
many euppoaed 
the cure o1 weak digestion.

The almost certain failure of the starva
tion cure for etomach trouble has been 
proven time and again, but still the nenal 
advice, when dyspepsia makes it* appear
ance, is a course of dieting.

All this is radically wrong. It is fooliah 
and unscientific to recommend dieting or 
starvation to a per Ion suffering from dys
pepsia, because indigestion Itself starves 

n and every nerve and fibre In

r to God, and

t he is at our
—Alexander Maclaren.

fund

to be the first essential in

y be an increasing possibility 
t ion.—Commonwealth.AN OLD WAR. 

Pretty Near Time to Slop. hPu',

.. . ». . ». COLERIDGE AND HIS WIFE.Wouldn't It make your friend mad to
tell her ehe was |n reality a drunkard, bnt Samnel Taylor Coleridge, the poet, had 

drunkards unconscious- many weaknesses ; one of them was 
.from th. aat ol сов- which wrock. qttlr„Wn„ hi. wife ami then taking 

their nervous eyetem, and they seem un- , *able to reform. his friends Into hia confidence. In a
A lad v In Philadelphia, t-a., was very volume of his letters, published a few years 

badly affected by coffee, causing her to ago, he thus describes his wife in a letter 
ÜVn'p'STh-«“T (who, h„..ror, I, muât b. -Id 
a coffee drunkard Her doctor h.d told ів •»>•»■»««■ ol th. poet', .etlon, 
her that .he must give up coffee, bnt .he her brother-in-law, and therefor. • member 
•M-ned unable to & tt. ol the family) : " Mr.. Coleridge's mind

One day aha tied an adT.rtla.ment
•h^lonMlgbaP<Ud aerial* 8ha Innocent mind, but light and nnimpreetible
“Coffee had inch a strong told name, —warm In anger, cold In eympethy, end 
that at firl I did not make It all Pariant, all dlapnles uniformly projects Itself
aL. .mi.1!$t™wnngtfl«і'°*h ,o .She, '•,tnn® w,l‘h
•ud мов toned 1 felt each hatter. Con- “>« *ry UK thought ol bring In the

every orge 
the body:

What is needed 
not leee, and this means plenty of food, 
wholesome, well-cooked food ai;d some 
natural digestive to aeaist the weak stom
ach to digest it.

This le exactly the pnrpoee for which 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted and 
this ie the way they cure the worst caeea 
of etomach trouble.

The patient eats plenta of wholesome 
food, and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
digest it for him.

And thie ie in accordance with nature 
and common sense, because in this way 
the whole system ia nourished and the 
overworked etomach rested, because the 
Tablets will digest the food, whether the 
etomach works or not. One of Stuart*e 

1800 graine

is abundant nutrition,

A suit of damages was on trial in one of 
the divisions of the city court recently. A 
country lad, seventeen or eighteen years 
of age. was pnt on the stand to testify. He 
gave hia testimony in eo low a tone that 
the judge, pointing to the jury, said to the 
boy, " Speak so that these gentlemen can 
hear yon." "Why." said the wit new 
with a beaming smile, "are these men in
terested in pop's case ? "—Atlanta Jour
nal.

has very little that ia bad in it ; it ft an

Jenke: " Haven’t von and that neigh
boring farmer settled yonr differences 
yet ?"tinned nee etopped my headaches and wrong, because she never endnree to look 

bilionaneee, and I soon noticed that my at her own mind In all Its fanltv parte, but 
nervonaneee had evidently left me for shelters hereelf from painful eelf-lnjnry by 
good. Now I would not nee anything angry Incrimination. . . . She promises 
•lee, end the smell ol coffee makes me to set about an alteration in her external

manneis and looks and language, and to 
I api naan g yonr Grape-Note alao, and fight egeinet her Inveterate habits of pony 

(hink it a wonderful food. I lately cured thwarting and unintermitting dyspathy " 
an attack of indigestion by eating nothing Diapathy, It may be mentioned for the 
but Grape-Nn*s and drinking Poetnm for benefit of raedr r« who do.not carry about 
two weeks and,now I can eat solid food with them en unabridged dictionary, ie 
and feel no distress." Name given by defined aa "lack of passion, lack of eym- 
foetm Co. і Battle Creek, Mich. petity, antipathy."—Ex.

Farmer Akers: "No, but onr lawyers 
have settled *'

Jenks ; Settled? Hon ?”
Farmer Akere :

Catholic Standard and Times.

Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
of meat, ègge and similar food.

Any druggist will tell you that Stuart’s 
Dyepepeia Tablets is a remedy of extraor
dinary value end probably ie the puree 
and safest remedy for etomach troubles.

No person suffering from poor digestion1 
and lack of appetite can fail to be imme
diately and permanently benefittd if they 

d make it a practice to take one or 
two of Stuart's Dyepepeia Tablets aile r 
each meal.

"On our farms.
aick.

Mrs. Crimson beak—"You have a sponge 
on yonr desk to moisten yonr postage 
stamps; I don’t see how you can go to all 
that bother."

Mr. Crimeonbeek—" I know, dear, that 
you would nie your tongue at every poe- 
•ible opportunity.—Yonkers Statesman.

won!
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ІШ? ]РбШ€>ШШЕ§> Ncsw Summary. У
Indications that oil may be struck near 

Melrose, Ont., are promising, and the peo
ple are much excited.

Rev. Dr. Barcley, of Montreal, is re
garded as likely to be selected Sept. 17 to 
succeed Dr. Grant at Queen’s University.

At Halifax, Wednesday, John Griffin, 
on the 

and wa

0

£ 1_J

à ш 1ч aged seven years, while playing 
Cunard wharf, fell overboard 1 
drowned.

Lord Stratbcona’s and Lord Mount 
Stephen’s joint princely gift of $80,100 
yearly to the London hospitals excites 
enthusiastic admiration.

With all the returns in it is now certain 
there is no choice in Vermont of governor 
and lieutenant governor, and the election 
will be thrown Into the state legislature.

Advices have been received bv the gov
ernment that parties of Boers have been 
chosen to visit Canada, New Zealand and 
Australia to look up desirable locations.

The Bank of Nova Scotia will erect a 
six-story bank building at 39 and 41 King 
street west, Toronto. The building will 
be of brick, cement and steel. It will cost 
$70.000.

The house and barns of Alex. Woodder, 
of Bliss ville, were totally destroyed by 
fire Tuesday. The fire caught in the 

spread to the dwelling. A child 
playing with matches caused the fire.

Thomas Malcolm, railway contractor, 
he has completed financial arrange- 
■ for the construction of the Resti-

' in FIBER and FORM 
interpret TRUTH<2% LESSON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES

Baptist Superintendent 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher 10 *•

Bible . )
Intermediate - Ices teach
Primary . ) per copy ! ptr quarte, /ptr кору ! per quarter !

m Picture Lessens parut! 2% cents 
Bible Lessee Pictures 75

BiMtcsl studies, for older scholars. 
New (monthly). 7 ceats each pe, 
quarter .' 25 Mats each par your I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
Senior Home Departmeat Quarterly ........................................ 4 Mats
Advanced Heme Department Quarterly..................................... • -2 Mats

per (Opr ! PaI quarter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

QUARTERLIES

Mothers’ Help. .................... 4 Mats............... 2 "2 “
Par copy ! per quarter 1

Sea 
Advanced 
Intermediate

lor

Every wearied mother 
finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which roll wa>li day

It dors tfiv^wqrk 
the time of other soap* ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housew ifv plenty vi time to 
attend to other itnjxMtaut

Surprise Soap mn Ці hut vs:

mu ■
in half

per quarter ’ par rear ’

Our Little Oaea (nvekir) . 5
Tenus Beeper <«*"m mouthlr)................. . . . Jh
Tonne Beeper (monitor) ...........................2

{7 he ahov* price» at a all far elabt a/ five or more.)

bar пн and B"
,71 f 14

Itiorv to the s 
domes!iv h.ippim 1 s than any 
Other at tide that « titers the 
household.

7naye ne nae compieieu unauciai wrrangr 
menti for the construction of the Resti- 
gouche and Northumberland Railway, 
which will run from Campbelllon to St. 
Leonards, i lo miles.

Cardinal Gibbons, who Is suffering from 
nephritis, in resting more eerily. There 
la supposed to be calculus In the kidneys 
which may have to he removed. As he is

stte

Good Work (mouthlr \ 25 center-, rear ; in chiba of tsa or mot*. 20 маі*#«гумг.

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2g« Washington Street, Boston, Mass.PlOU) OH thf

$1. Croix Soap mifl. CO
ST. STEPHEN. N. a

T

AGENTS WANTEDrly to veers old such an opt ration is 
nded with danger.

The Nova
Limited, baa ___
capital of one million 
W. Hind, »f Windsor, and Hugh Fletcher, 
of the geological survey, has made favor
able reftorta on the oil prospecta In the 
Cbeverie district, Hants county.

A Boxer proclamation has been posted 
at Canton inciting the slaughter of 
foreigners. It is ascribed to the com
mencement of work on the Canton-Han- 
kow railroad and to the collection of funds 
for the payment of foreign indemnity.

At a meeting of the United Mine Work
ers held at Keystone, W Va., on Thurs
day, the strike of the coal minera, which 
has been on in 'he Pocahontas and other 
.bituminous coal fields of the Virginias 
since June 6 last, \«as declared off, and all 
the men were ordered to return to work on 
next Monday.

Some excitement has been caused at St 
Andrews by a find of buried treasure near 
the Algonquin golf grounds One of the 
catfiUes in searching for s lost ball, found 
two old silver Spanish dollars. Others 
made s search in the same locality, and 
a dc zen more Spanish dollars of one hun
dred or more y eats o’d were found.

)tScotia Oil and Gas-Company, 
в been organ'/ îd? with aT

Burdock
В LOOP 
Bitters

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Prof. H
И 4

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov 
nee of New Brvnswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to1 GEO. W. PARKER,
Prov. Manager,

t. John, N. B,

'

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood". To Intending Purchasers^

Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In design, made of the best materials end 
noted for Its parity and richness of tone f If so you 
want the

No othffc remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite Is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

Iit
V

“THOMAS”
for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

1 JAMBS A. OATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS'Steamer Yare arrived at 8t. Lade, 4th, 

from Martinique and brought the report 
that a violent volcanic eruption occored 
on the 3rd and that about 2 000 are arid to 
have perished. Large numbers are leaving 
the island Steamer Ssvan, from Trinidad, 

covered with dost and reports that 
•he ran into • dense clond of duet зо miles 
south of St. Vincent.

Middleton, N. 8.

slight ucikness in the New York Sloe* 
Market yesterday, in comparison with the 
record prices of the pest week, but the 
cause can be found in the proepects of the 
money market. The cotton crop will be 
small and will not bring the nenel volume 
of money back from Boropean source a. it 
la known that gold will be imported, bat 
the least suspicion of a stringency is suffi 
dent to weaken stock quotations.

THK WHKAT SITUATION.
The report that the greater part of Man 

itoba’s crop has been harvested comes as a 
relief in the anxiety of the season, and it it 
supplemented by the news that no eeriou* 
damage resulted from the recent dip In 
temperature. Although the harvest is 
unusually late, there are excellent pros
pecta-of escaping the threatening frost. In 
fed, a large part of the crop dill to be 
harvested la now out of danger, and al
though there will no doubt be enme pre- 

tbe early frost, 
d will be incon 
the good hewn 

from the wheat areas of the west was s 
b eak in wheat futures on the Chic 
Kxrhange, but the quick rally 

The census department, Ottawa, is busy Iron in the demand of the world’s mar- 
with the industrial schedules and a bulletin kete.
dealing with the same wUl be issued. It The wheat crop of the world la estimat
es understood that the industries of the eri by Beerbohm at 358 000,100 quarters of 
country will show when the figures are eight bushels, as compared with 350 wo, 
is sued, a Urge growth over 1891, notwlth- coo quarters last yi ar. This might be re
funding that In the present instance there garded aa likely to lower the present 
Is • limit to the else of the manufacturers quotations, but the markets seem able to 
to he Included under the present census, sustain an unusually strong demand. 
No factory which has not five hands has While properona conditions and e 
been counted, while in «891 everything comparatively high standard of living 
was taken in. A comparison has already tinna In Britain and other wheat-con- 
been made in the csss of Toronto and the enming countries, the abundant crop is not 
industries there show a very large growth. Лкеїу to break quot tions. There wss>

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goode Some ready, others now In pre
paration in Ragland.

Address to-day the
VARIETY ilP’G CO

Bridgetown, N 8. 
Individual Communion Service

The Standard Life Association of Canada 
will lo June next take over from tne 
Methodist church the Temple budding, 
Montreal. The company holds a mortgage 
on St. James Methodist church and Tem
ple building and will take over the latter 
in order to wipe out a portion of the obli
gation, conducting It on their own lines.

Preliminary enquiry of Investigation Into 
shipping disasters below the port of Quebec 
was begun on Thun day in Quebec under 
the presidency of Commander Spain. Its 
other member» are Captain CHff, of Mont
real. and Mr. XVm Simons, port warden of 
of Quebec The evidence taken was given 
under oath

Steamer Westphalia, on her way to 
Montreal on Thursday night, collided with 
the schooner Mary Ann, near Quebec 
The schooner was cut in two, and her 
captain X. Boosvert, and Pilot Vaudront ’ 
drowned. A Bailor named Vois vert use 

,saved by a boat from the steamer.

bfkaeas C C Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—In June *08 I had my hand 

and wrist bitten and badly mangled by a 
vidons horse. I suffered greatly for sev 
era і day a and the tooth cots refused t< 
heal, until your agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARDS LIMMhNT, which I began 
using, and the effect was magical In five 
hours the pain had ceased, and In two 
weeks the wounds bed completely beak <1
and my hand and arm were aa well as 
ever.

SSStoSiSSF*»# vented from ripening by 
the amount thus damage 
stdrrable. The result of

of wft¥»r*l ma
ter I ale. wltli nr with
out handle
Wtitt fur I'Atticulara.

Ameriren Baptist Publication S Hetv, 
2É6 and 2W Washington MVreel. Ronton. Mae*

amt
BELLS
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con
Yours truly,

A. В ROY.
Carriage maker. St. Antoine. P Q

If You Like Good Tes Try RED ROSE.
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